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JESIDENT IN
"

WAR ADDRESS SAYS EVILS

M PRUSSIAN1SM1UST END

'Partnership of Nations After War Will
Guarantee

of
fAssociated Press by

D. C, Dec.WASHINGTON, assembled
sage ringingl with the determination of the United States to

carry on tne battle against utermany uum iue wiuuSB
Prassianism in Europe are righted and the future peace of the

vorld is assured. --

r1 He declared that nothinsr will be allowed to divert the en

crgies of the United States until the object for which America
rrfterfcd the war are won. He declared also that the war will
j)b;wori only when Germany agrees to full reparation and jus
tie for her reckless and ruthless acts of military power.

; The president's message also forecast a peace settlement
--which, will end German domination over Austria and the Balkan
states and Turkish rule within the orders of Asia.
' " Toe President's determined words were spoken to an audience that
filled .the' haUi of repreitaUUtei. where, the two houses were . assembled,
and hnnr with Intense earnestness on each-senten- ce as It was delivered.
The galleries were crowded. Tie official, and v diplomatic galleries held
many foreign diplomats, and the" section ' assigned to Mends of members

of cengresswas 'filled. : V 7; Vv
V v.Tbe President nM&rX-W.- ' ;- - i i

"Geutlenen of ppngress:tlt h !nl months aince I last ad-..- r.

mra mvmntu hare interrened since' that time. I shall not
--atttrsrt to i mneai lie theny-The-departmettts will report to yod the details

the
to

ask

planters

ill

feace

TJ. S. Naval Wireless)
President Wilson today de

bouses of congress a war mes

OFFICIAL
: AT HILO IS

. HILOvDee. V. Kolb, dep-
uty' collector of here, has

sued for $2000 damage by H.
Moon, who jlleges Jxespa while Kolb
Waa acting'upon a search warrant In
which name been changed.

The murderer of the two Japanese
is still at large.

well known Hono
lulu boy, been enlisted, fn the gas
and flame corps of army and
leave on nert ,transport
malnlanoUHe will - at once to
Washington Join the 30th Regiment
of Engineers. A Ilr. Gllman of -- 454
Beretanla street, whose ; first name
was.not .known to the local engineers'
office, ha also Joined service and
win sail on tne- - transport

cf whit-ha- s teen done ana.wnai is,oeing uanvr-.,t.yV-

-- lToday tshall discus. only the.outiook upon the .vast effairron which .,

are eniaced.vour.'present.dttty; and the-- ' mean of , accomplishment I
shall not discus the causes of the war.' The Intolerable wrongs planned by

- the sinister asters of Germany, have long been grossly obvious.' Let us
again gravely our objectives and. measures of attainment

; , cTOuV object I to win the war. , We hair not alacken energy and We

shall hot be diverted until this Is done. .. :; .'. U
Americans know the cause of, war and .know what the realization

They are La united spirit in the Intention not to heed the of

dissent .1 know that the criticism of the nolsfly thoughUes and
Se troublesome wffl fling iUeltln Impotent disloyalty against the calm and

: lndonutable power of the nation. -

; : j. vve hear men debate peace who neither understand Its nature nor how
with unbroken spirit and -- uplifted 'eye. None of

- Sem pek for the nation. They do net touch the heart of anything. r
- --Another viewpoint ' believe v It necessary v to J ay plalnlr;

It consider whit the war I for.,what I the es.entlal tement of it lue.
. are acting a epokesmen for people, and 'they are entitled to

1 know whether their purpose are.our.'. 'v " .

" xi . Thev desire peace overcoming evil,- - and bf j the decisive defeat of
1 and of compromise.They are deeply
" ATbeuS? I pea for them when I say that thi. lntolerable thing in

V wtich th master of Germany have howa their s ugly face, thi i: thing

which U a menace through Intrigue, which.! without coMCIence. without
for covenanting peale. must be eruhd. ;

5fTiotutterly, tnded It must at least be.; ahuf : out of the mter--

eccnttywhen thi ia "accompU shfd and when ; th German ' people
Wft whose word we can believe and who accept the Judgment

- of Nation a the law and covenant, for world-life- , we .hall be wUHng

and glad to Py the full price of peace ungrudgingly. -
rhl Price will be full and Impartial Justice for etoy nation, friendly

0f nmaiiity insit1 that the war-ha- not end; vindictively. r The first
Wn i. to show autocracy the futility of Ita claim In the modern world.
rSl thtt U done. we cannot establish right a.the arbiter of naUona. When

' llTdone. a. God wflV it will assuredly be. .we are.free. to base speech
' Son generosity, and Justify; that generosity.

there be no' mUundrtandinB a to the Immedlat tk of war,

nd fwthlrto to dlvert our energle until It 1 won. To tho deIriio Pc
fctfore the nd

'
I attained, i;eonel them to ; carry thradvlce eUewhtr.,

'
Wi hall r6tntrUl'lr;::.;4:V;r - v'y lv

We shall regard the war a ; won only hen Gennany ahau v aay ,.

through her. accredited . repreeenUtlTe that they.agree' to ettlement on.
bas of Justice and of reparation rof the .wrong, their ruler have done.

v
wrona to Belgium mutt be repaired. The power . over
and the Balkan tte, and Turkey Jirla; must be relinquished.
have not grudged the German uccesse - by kUl, lndutry.

enterprise-rtl- jer have .we idmlred them. But theee they
SVwayostabUsh mUitary d6mlnlon. J, : ; ' - .

eace Wst "make Irlght: wrong.. We do not wish to rearrange or im-- (

. Ausfro-Hungarla- n empire. It is no afflr; of our what they do in- -'

SntHkiiT Wedo jiot propose to dictate i i i, i
-- dirireilsrSat Ihelrffalr .hould be left alone, and I should hope

Balkan Ute and the Turk the right of aafety and po--

'iiHfyeedooLow I the ame. We intend no
vJrrcng and no' internal Interference.: :,-v-

:

; .The mailer of Germany.teU the German they are flghtfaig for the
:

and. existence, of! the empire. .Thi is. grossly false. No tne is
' thrMteSn Independence and. enterprise of Germany.

- !ifihtf iontmues the ruler It i impoesible for theworld to tru.t it
tnirht belmpos8lble to admit.her to'.that peace partnership of nations

J which mftt henceforth guarantee peace. . y -.v: - ,

i UAKES'Af PEARANCE

i f thd meeting of theugar planter1

thi afternoon, O. 8we'tey, member of

the experiment taUon,taff. announc

ed ; the discovery, of' a new pesi xo

ugar cane flelda In , the HawaUan Is-

lands. ' This pest I . white , ant
which Ms1 known' have ; ravaged the
Formosa-:cane-: field. The flrit.evl.
dence of . the destruction caued by

the pest la . Hawaii occurred near the
Walpahu tnfl: on ; the - Pearl : Harbor
peniasulat Mr. Swezey that all
evidence, of the . white anuf : ravage
dfecovered by - be-- brought to
the attention of, the experiment ta-Uz- n,

wL!:h la working for the. pest'
-- V vi.
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If Wholesalers Refuse to Meet
Wishes of Food Admimstra
tor Leaal Action May Result;
Public Will Handle Retailers

The day of excess profits in
Honolulu has ended. If local
wholesalers are not willing to

remain satisfied with a normal
pre-wa- r profit, then J. F. Child,

federal food administrator for
Hawaii, will take steps to make
them do so. As regards the re
iailers, the public, says Mr.

Child, will take care of them.
A an aftermath of the general li

censing of local food handlers, and
distributors doing a business of more

than $100,000 a year, and in line with
a nation-wid- e movement launched by

the food administration in Washing-- ,

r r. Administrator Child ha
IAUf' '. tn work to secure weekly publlca
tion of wholesale prices of foodstuffs

n that the retailer, as well as the
consumer, may know at a glance Just

v imfitt ir heinz made, and to
of exorbiovercome any Dossiblllty

tant profits. The prices are to be pub

lished In each of tne nonoiuiu
lish dally newspapers.

AdmiTilatrator Child is sending let
ters to all wholesale dealers In food
stuffs requesting their .prices on cer-

tain commodities, and to all TetaU

dealer reqdesting their price. Under
the licensing system mese wuwrui
are required to furnish the cost, and
in this way the administrator will be
able to determine whether the whole
sale price are reasonable and in lino
with the normal pre-w- ar profits.

If the public is informed as to the
cost to the retailer, they can readily
see whether or not he is ' making
more than a pre-wa- r profit, Mr. Child
point out

.Mr. Child believes that if the whole-

saler know that his price are going
to be scrutinized he will Immediately
get his profits in line with what he
was making normally before the war;
and If a retailer's price is not In line
with all others, which should be a
normal, pre-wa-r profit, he will at once
get .them in line in order to meet the
competition of the dealers who are de
dining to make an excess profit, and
whose prices will be made public.

'"No dealer," declares Mr. - Child,
"can afford not to get in line, as he
Is likely to lose his buuiness, and cus-

tomers will cease to buy his goods if
his prices are not right"

As regard wholesalers, the federal
administrator has the power to take
legal action it evidence of excess
profits and such action, as-

sert Mr. Child, will be taken if
necessary. The public, he adds, will
take care of the retailer.

IS
OF WATER DEPT.

P. o. Kirchhoff , superintendent of
water and sewers, has prepared a sug-

gestive estimate calling for $235,000
needed for immediate improvements
In" his department The estimate will
be submitted to the finance committee
to be used in making up its 1918 bud
get

The biggest sum 'required is the
$150,000 which it is estimated will be
needed to put in a filtration plant for
Nunanu vauey. This sum could be
cnt down $50,000 by carrying the arte-
sian water to Nnuanu, but the arte- -

sion supply would be limited to 3,000,
000 gallons a day. whereas the amount
expended for a filtration plant would
cover equipment to supply an unlim-
ited amount of water for the Nuuanu
district

Other amounts needed for neces
sary and almost immediate improve-
ments are as follows:
Makiki $ 7.800
Waiklki 5,000
Kalmnkl 4,500
Palama and Kalihi . . : 7,250
Central districts 50,000
which, with the above amount of $150,-00- 0

required for Nuuanu filtration.
makes a total of $235,000.

SUGAR.

: 6AN FRANCISCO, Cat., Nov. 30.- -.
Sugar: 96 deo. teat 6.72 cents. Pre
vious quotation, 6.90 cent,, J

Honolulu Germans
Lacking Permits

Are Held on Kauai

V
Two alien enemies, German

residents of Honolulu, are unable
to return to their homes from

- Kauai due to the recent issuing
of an order requiring the secur- -

ing of a Presidential permit to
--f travel from one point to another,

according to statements made at
the Inter-Islan- d offices today.

Strict observance of the order
is being given by the Inter-Islan- d

4-- passenger agents, who faithfully
question every applicant for a
ticket as to his nationality. Tn- -

-- j less they are well satisfied of
every applicant's citizenship

f they refer the person to the
United States district attorney.

It is said that the traveling per- -

mits . have to be secured from
Washington direct.

LICK. NOT
RUN UNDER

U. S. FLAG
W. H. Avery Declares It is Im

possible for Japanese Boats
tff Enter island Business un
der Present Circumstances

Undi;f$e ..present 1 regulating
th 'suspension of the coastwise ship-
ping law, for foreign vessels, it - ia
impossible and impracticable for the T.
K it Co.. to operate its steamers for
island service, says W. H. Avery, gen-

eral superintendent for the company
in San Francisco, who arrived here
at noon on, the steamer President. He
was recently made advisor to the
Asano syndicate.

Mr. Avery Is accompanied by his
wife and says he Is here for a three
weeks' stay. That he is not here
to establish a Honolulu T. K. K. office,
separate from Castle & Cooke, was
one of his most definite statements.
"My business here is private, but in
a few days I may be able to tell you
the nature of it," he said.

Less than two weeks ago Mr. Avery
was fn Washington and discussed the
question of having the Japanese liners
entered in the coastwise trade, during
the period of the war.
- We fully explained to the govern- -

.rnent that we could not successfully
operate under the restrictions of the
present law which permits the grant-
ing of permits only for single voyages.

"As most of the T. K. K. steamers
are under the subsidy of the Japanese
government H would be necessary not
only to secure permits from the Unit-
ed States' government but also from
Japan to permit the vessels to enter
the coastwise trade. This would all
have to be done by cable and would
require as much as two weeks' time,
at certain periods due to cable trans-
mission delay. It would be impracti-
cable,' Mr. Avery declared.

Later he explained that the com-
pany officials were still in communi-
cation with Washington and it was
hoped a solution of the problem could
be arrived at.

The

Queen's
Funeral

Illustrated
j

Extra copies oihe Star-Bulleti- n

pages nl be is-

sued, carrying the illus-
trated account of the
events connected with the
death and funeral of the
late

QUEEN LILIU0KALANI.

This with copies of the
Bonus Edition of Nov. 24
will be sold at ten cents a
copy.

Place your orders at the

Star-Bulleti- n

125 Merchant St.
Phone 4911

DECEMBER 4, 1917.--12 PAGE

REVISION
OF BONUS

SUGGESTED
A. W. T. Bottomley Charged

With Duty and Will Report to
Next.Meeting of Trustees, is
Report Following Executive
Meeting

There is to be a considerable revis-
ion in the scale of bonuses paid to
plantation laborers. The work of re-

vising the scale is chiefly in the
hands of A. W. T. Bottomley and will
ho nrpspntpH tn the trustees of the t

Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association

'rEdnCUTnata!drMnf STI2
ciation, refused to make any state-
ments on the sulject but it was gen
erally rumored about the meeting
that the business of settling the bonua
question would be given hearing by
the trustees before the end of the
week.

Just what changes are proposed,
whether the scale will be revised or
raised could not be learned, most of
those who attended the executive ses-
sion yesterday refusing to discuss
the matter.

The greater part of this morning's
session was consumed in the reading

(Continued on page Two)

"Mvsterv" ShiD of Hilo Fame
Revolutionary' Plot U. S.
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Mail advices from that

at been in with
on the he a hand in the of

the she was at Hilo in U. 8.
Attorney Preston, who is nrosecutine
opening statement to the jury

Elbo and Dinant of interned

Johnson
figures

description
wanderings At-

torney Preston's
reference

Hilo1 subsequent
stated:

Maverick
tank-

er, purchased Standard
Francisco

instigation Jos-
eph
$45,000.

Page
street, brokers,

March, 1915,
suggesting

Hoyt option
Maverick Page

Standard Company,
$40,000.

option
Jebsen Page asked

opinion when option
expired Page

option

$1,000 Standard
memorandum.

TEMPORARY TRUCE

7

ON GERMAN EAST FRONT; NEW

TARTAR REPUBLIC CRIMEA

GREAT RUSSIAN KINGDOM CRUMBLING SMALLER NA-

TIONALITIES RAISE CRY FOR INDEPENDENCE SWEDEN
DENIES OFFER TO MEDIATE BETWEEN B0LSHEVIKIS
AND GERMANS

(Associated Press

LONDON, England, Dec. Representatives the
cabinet Petrograd and of Germany have

signed armistice calling for cessation hostilities for
according despatch from Amsterdam today.

Few the armistice The
agreement reached the headquarters' Leopold,
commanding'the front.

LONDON, Dec. The Petrograd correspond-
ent the Times establishment
republic theCrimea details
this movement give independent government of
smaller nationalities hitherto the Bussian rule
learned.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Dec. The Swedish government
today statement the that!

offered mediate between Bolsheviki
ment and Germany, attempt peace.

RODIEK DIRECTED VESTS
OOTEllCIf

German Consul Here Sent Schroeder Captains Elbo
Hilo

coast today revealed Georg Rodiek, former
German consul Honolulu, indicted connection Hindu
conspiracy ground

"mystery" Maverick 1915. District

declared
Captains

of Hackfeld & Co.. to m connection tne Slaveries: wnicn
had both funds and supplies for herself and the Annie Larson, which she was
to meet at island.

Maverick prominently
in the trial as a lengthy of
her is Incorporated in

charges.
With to stay of the

Maverick at and her
departure, Attorney Preston
Purchase of

"The Maverick, an obsolete oil
was from the
Company of 8an on

March IS, 1915, by John F. Craig of
the Craig Shipbuilding Company of
Long Beach, at the of

J. Bley. The price paid was

"Arthur of Page Brothers, 310
California ship . were

by Harry J. Hart in the early part
of that the Maverick was
for sale, they secure a
buyer for her. A. A. Moran of Swayne
& told Page to get an on
the and secured a re-

fusal from the Oil
the price to be

the day of the Fred
sent for and for

the the to Moran
had and gave $1,000 in
cash to get the extension of the
from Standard Oil Company. This

was given the Oil
Company with a Moran
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Firiures Prominently in Hindu

Attorney Preston Says Former

the case for the rovernment. in his
that Rodiek acting underforders had sent
German vessels at Honolulu and H. A.

of Swayne & Hoyt wanted to make
$65,000 from the Germans, so boosted
the price to $100,000. Ton Schack ob-

jected to paying this price for a boat
originally worth about $30,000,. there
was a sauabble and. Moran vamoosed.
John F. Craig was selected to make the
final purchase. He claims he was in
terested because he was to receive $27,- -
000 for repairing the vessel.
Germans Pay Bills

"The boat was taken to Long Beach,
where it was repaired, $27,000 being
sent to Craig to pay for the repairs
by the German consulate in San Fran- -
clsco. . The next step was the

of the Maverick Steamship Com-
pany by Ray Howard, a Los Angeles
attorney, at the request of Jebsen, who
practically ran the German consulate.
Janitors, hangers-o- n and other em
ployes were incorporators of the com
pany and the stock was finally trans-
ferred to Jebsen.

"Jebsen announced that the steamer
had been let on a time charter to the
American-Asiati- c Oil Company, a fic-
titious company which had no more ex-

istence than the mythical Juan Ber-
nardo Bowen. At this time Joseph
Bley was using the fictitious name of
Dr. A. C. Ross and Captain Nelson,

(Continued on page three)

LATE NEWS AT A GLANCE

DENTIST DISCHARGED IN POLICE COURT
Because of Insufficient evidence against him. Dr. H. C. Clemmens, lo-

cal dentist, was discharged in police court this afternoon. He was charged
with employing unlicensed dental operators. Clemmens defense was that
he did not employ the other defendants although they were In his office.
The cases of C. W. Metscher and E. J. Leonard, charged with operate
without licenses, will be tried in police court tomorrow morning.

The Clemmens case was continued thirteen times since It first ap
peared on the calendar on Z.

MANOAITES TO ROAD PAYMENT
A communication protesting against the final payment for the

of the upper end of the Manoa road will be filed with the supervisors
this evening. The protest, signed by the road committee of the Manoa
Improvement Club," will allege that the specifications for the of
the read have not been carried out by the contractor, F. R. Ritchie. The
amount still due under the contract is $20,149.63.

WATERFRONT EMPLOYE HAS LEGS BROKEN
Antone Machado, employed on the waterfront, was struck by a heavy

iron early this afternoon, with the . result that both Wa legs were
broken. He was first taken to the emergency hospital, but was transferred
to the Queen's hospital. -

DR. ELLIOTT GIVEN LEAVE BY BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
Dr. H. B. Elliott of deputy territorial veterinarian, waj .--given ft

leave of absence for two months on account of 111 health,' at ft meeting; of
the board of agriculture and forestry held today. It wai reported at the
meeting that no deaths from anthrax had occurred during tht last three
months. . The territorial marketlsi division wee not today r . :
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PEACE TERMS TO !

RUSSIANS ARE FORECAST

AMSTERDAM An outline of
what are- - said to -- be - Germany
peace terms to Russia reached
here tOBflaht. The leading eondt--
tlon follow: . .

-

indemnity rrom Russia to Aus-
tria.

4

J

All Caucasian territory occupied
by Russia to be restored to Tur-
key.'"' : - ".

Poland to be an independent
kingdom, but under close German-
ic supervision.

Some of the present Battle sea
coast line, recently taken by Ger-
many, to be retained, -

The Dobrudja to be given to
Bulgaria, which Is also to have su--
pervislon over hev mouth of the
Danube. , , v I

England, 4.

has that the Tartar)
been announced.

to to

denial report
Sweden the govern?

Dinant

while

organi-
zation

October

PROTEST
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MINOR ARMISTICES ON v :
EASTERN FRONT ALREADY :

BEING PUT INTO EFFECT

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. Armistices y

are already in operation in several secv.
tions of the Austrian, German and
Russian fighting fronts.-- Announce--. L-

aments to this effect were yesterday of-- .'.

flclally made from both Berlin and;
Vienna. Instead of negotiating be- -

tween capital and capital proceeding
the direct course of arranging- - truces
along the fronts section, by section is ..

being pursued. Military representa-
tives of the Russian government,',' offl- -.

cers and men, are being passed i;;
through the German and Austrian,'
lines and conferences similar to the
one at Czernowitz Jast week are being'
held.
Bulletin Posted

Through a bulletin posted before the
great headquarters in Berlin yester--
day the German public was informed ;

of the progress being made in the ar--j
rangement of a truce and cessation of t

hostilities along the Russian fronts
generally. This bulletin said thatt
numbers of such trucks were already j

in operation and that fighting had ao ,
cordingly ceased In several sections.
Propaganda Spreads f

In an official statement Issued by'-;'- ;

the war bureau in Vienna more defi
nite details were given. This state-- V ;
ment said: "During the past few days!
an armistice has been announced on
many sectors of the Russian front, ne--
gotiatlpns proceeding and arrange- -
ments being completed section by see
tlon. In the Prlpet region the Rus-
sians have concluded an official ar
mistice with the opposite Teutonic
command." j:

VILSONT.IESSAGE

IS GIVEN TODAY

ALL OVER VOULD

WASHINGTON. " D. C Ded 4.
Copies of President Wilson's address
to the 'jointly assembled houses of
Congress today are betes telesraphed
to China,-- ; Japan, Russia and prac-
tically every other civilize 4 coratry in
the world for diatrihntioa tcdij.

(Note: Up to the ttse tls Cts
Bulletin went to press, the pix::V3
nsssage had net been rtleisti tz
yutllntica.) ,'-.-
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TWO

RhFQRESTRATION

IS DISCUSSED BY

SUGAR PLANTERS

Uplands Neglected, Says Presi
dent, Because Owned By

Government

Nearly every plantation manager
present at the initial session ol t::e
ylanters on Monday morning had
Fomething to any on the subject of re
lore&tlng after a report from t'ne far-
es. ry committee was submitted by
David Forbes, manager cf the Waia-kt- a

p!ant2tion.
H. A. Baldwin toM of the couser-vta'.o- a

work on Maul ir.d isaid fiat
from EWO to ilW an were
planted each year, but tiiat the :'or- -

its Iiad suffered in the past from
ueprdttf.wns -f Native trees

ere ubjud to I'.ert sUricLs, .

President Tesaey declared: it be-l;o-

a us H.!i to Rive Lirlous ttniiil-craiit-- a

u this jrtiun aud a'l
br.oy'U eoc?e:atc in iforsui.E.
particuia.ij ejpl:a!?eJ tLst ntte.n-io- a

chculu le c to -- h" reforest-Il- f

cr the ;ipU.r.1s which tne roai.irks
cf fee various uytvr.zfi
han ihown ,wen ua getunc a'ucli at-

tention tiuy very to a l:".r"
extent govoruwciK liu:d: ove; v.nfcli
plantations '.:ul no control.

Mr. ForU's hid complained that
only lai - area containing
ti&iber on tl.e ik- - of Mauna Kea
bad beei. roler.t.o. :d presumably
lot catUe KiA"!:t. K was then that
Mr. Bishop hotiy dtciareci that the
planters should ccmp on the trail of
tlir overnnunt uutll cuuservation
waa asuure-d-. He said hla companies
wcu.d be willing to follow whatever
order wertj issued so far as the 10 or
25 properties represented by C. Brew
er & Co. were concerned.

John cott elated that he believed
W. 1L Shlnaiaii. leaner, of the Mauna
Kea laud, had fenced orf the forest
part. This wu after he had told of
tho distress caused by the water
shortage on Hawaii during tno
drouth.
. R. Renton Hind wanted to know if
Anything was being done to secure
the cooperation of the homesteaders
who wera usually on land lying be
tween the plantation xanas ana m
tnauka forests.
. According to Kauai, Hawaii and
Maul plantation managers it seemed

agreed that ironwood madef;enerally firewood, although wn un
. cergrowta tor water conservauou
purposes at the desired elevation was

not secured by the planting of this
and other woods.

. . .
On the motion of J. F. C. Hagens it

3 plan of the forestry department so
tar a yiKuvai.
f' lii ar Ir Wrha rnnr An thft
subject was as follows:,
ft -- Our main Industries, are. solely ,ag-ricultor-

and in order 'te-nnainta- ln

those, water Is"essential,' and that In

- nri.Ani
fnrtM w mar' havai water neriodl- -

cally; for I do not claim no forest,
po water," although I do maintain

mnrt rnrc rrfatp coucu di
snore rain, and an economically well
distributed water supply.
" There is lltUe use our trying to

Ua la( Vef'(n miffr f th1UCBLCU LUO IKbltS SUW MS MMMIi W.
upper reaches of out islands the ' na-

tive forests are slowly but surely be-

ing denuded, and with it a diminishing
''
of our water supply for Industrial pur-
poses, while our ' requirements are
reartv- fnrr&tar - ; -

vTwo factors are malnlT responsible
In' bringing about such , lessening of
our ' forest area on uplands, surround-
ing the sources of streams or drain-
age areas of tributaries leading to
such streams.' First cattle and in a
lMmmm Ammrmm Inaat t. - i.'.

Tn Aur native forests, the under
growth consists of shrubs, tree seed-
lings, vines and ferns which form a
natural and complete covering to the
surface, thereby lessening evaporation
of water, as well as retarding the rapid
flow which otherwise takes pace on
UUi wuva .wua -

the' surface becomes denuded of its
thick covering, by the inroads of cat-ti- e.

Its Dlace Is Quickly occupied by
'Hilo grass. Wnen the latter gets es-

tablished, there Is no further hope of
a tree seedling finding its way to the
mnn'm nr if nMMltKfnL Will OOB

get nibbled off as a delicacy by thei
wandering steer.

N "Within the past 30 years it becomes
very noticeable on the'Island of Ha-

waii that our streams rise more sud
denly after a few Inches of rainfall
around the sources, flow higher and

. fall more suddenly than formerly when
dense vegetation covered all of the

Trotectlon of such sources, as already
stated, are of vital interest to our sugar
crops. '
." "As an association we do not, have
the power of land adjustment or dis-
tribution, but as a body of business
men we have the right to recommend.
"NVe realiie very well that the govern-
ment must have revenue to keep state
affairs In order. We also know ; that
plantation lands and crops are a. source
or considerable revenne to the govern-
ment, as long as profitable - to culti-
vate, but the writer believes that If by
tfrta.in conditions such lands should

lack of water brought about by. con-

tinued leasing of forest lands covering
our water sources and exposed to cattle
depredations, and for a paltry rental,

' . liti'ti nnmftM nrh obIt unnld hnv " " - -
reasonable. Recommendations , to the
government would quicaiy oe ionn- -

comlng that all lands on higher eleva-
tions be set aside as forest reserves,
whether government ror. private pos-

sessions. By such recommendations
belns carried out. the industry of
Crowing sugar and cattle side by side
eight safely and profitably

v be con-
tinued. ' Our mountain slopes, to the
line of forest growth, clothed with a
r.ew and Wealthy forest, supplying
water in abundance to our successors,
while we ecu feel more comfortable In

the assurance tfcat we have at ieast
tried to do our d-t-

y."

Below Is given the summary of the
working plan drawn up by C. S. Jadd,
aupcrjciendeat of forestry, which was

'CHARLEY' DOLE

ENLISTS IN ARMY

TO 'DO HIS OIF

Augments Fine War Service of
Long Line of Brothers

Noted in Athletics

Charles S. Dole, attorney, of Kauai
r.pbew of .Judge Sanford B. Dole, and
member of the famous Dole family of
college cthlete. is enlisting In the
regular army in his determination to
Set into active service for his country.

"Charley" Hoi?, as he i widely
known tLroi-'Rhori- t the islands, came
from Kauai 'A.'th the naticnnl gunrJ
for the r'.crnt ncuir.pmcnt, ar.'J
;n?lr.cl hpre bcca'.io of his lcsci-e't- o

enlist, he has lcn passed phye'.cal'y
for orliBtmcTit in '.'cmpany :.!, ?n

Foit S'.iaftcr.
loV was lirfct vf i'ie :onc lint- - of

! Polt ' o;s vk) 1 .'ped Sta.tforU L:ni- -

vf.-fl'y'- rf rt'l.'Ut'c tanit; to nj:iTiy a vic- -

irry cn iV- - xiili.ill ?na oaF?ball iieid,
on tJio iijJcr tral: and In the row Ins-- :

u.oll. 7ut:e aae l of thee boys
vtry o..e el then ro .thlte ofcha n

ploiii-i- a titer. T' firut tv.o Ant
o i t'i i?'.., t'1 : fan.ilv !ivir:;-- . in Iiiiaii

;it '.:iue. rh.ir !?y ..as tlvj f;r.t of
iL--;- brother': tv aJtfa-- i Stanford jatcr
th- - !clc5 :yovii ir-j- Jlawaii to
Ki'fioido, Caliiovuis. ai.d l:mi the
v:onoc--r daya of Stanford aJ to a cuuple

j cl ea-- t(0, thf-r- wf-.- a always a Dole

not only grcrtt athletic byt fine scholar-
ship records.

Of the 10 boys, more than half are
row in active service for Uncle Sam
during the war. Every week or bo
Charley hears of another brother who
hat? pone into some branch of war
activity.

EDITH CAVELL

FUND STARTED

At a regular meeting of the Graduate
Nurses' Club of Honolulu last night, a
fund was Btarted for an "Edith Cavell"
bed to be kept us by this club In the
creche which Honolulu proposes to
support in Belgium for Belgian babies.

Mrs. J. 8. fcmerson, whose work in
allied war relief causes never ceases,
addressed the nurses on the great need
of Belgian children. --Mrs. Emerson
laid stress on the fact that this creche
is not to be for the illegal chidren of
German officers and soldiers who have
forced motherhood - on many Belgian
women, but for the children of Belgian
men and women in that portion of Bel-
gium t which has not been conquered.
The fathers of many of these children
are at the front The nurses respond-
ed by contributing each one her share
of the fund. That the entire amount
necessary to buy the bed and bedding
was not collected was due to the fact
that it was the wish of the club to
allow 'the' members who could not at-
tend last night's meeting to make their
contributions, as the bed is to be the
gift of the' entire clnb.

After Mrs. Emerson's address, all
visitors withdrew and the business of
the meeting followed. Miss Elizabeth
Dutot, as the president for the ensuing
year, was elected without opposition.
Other officers will be elected at the
next meetingr

r PASSENGERS ARRIVED

By the Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
steamer 'President Tuesday noon: -

C. Ackerman, Mr. nd Mrs. William
Avery, Miss Bernice Ayers, Captain
George 'p. Ball G. Ball, George C.
Bassett,-Mis- s A. Budd, S. L. Burton,
M. P. Chavez. Dean Conklin, Mrs. B.
G. Crabb, Mrs. A. B. C Dennison and
family, 'Mrs. Henry Fisher, Miss Na-
talia Fisher.'A. 8. Ford, I W. Gold-
smith. Rev. Patrick Grace, Max Green-baugh- .

G. H. Grimm, F. Irving, Mrs
F.. Irving, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Jacobus,
Charles Jephson, I R. Jones, Mrs. L.
A. Konlgshofer, Mrs. Joseph Lange
vln, David Latimer, Mrs. George
Leavitt Captain George Leavitt, F. A.
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. J: B. Lightfoot.
J. Luddecke. C. M. Lyons. Ernest Mor-
gan, Miss ' M. Murray, H. I. Osborn,
Rev. Albert Palmer, Mrs. Albert PaV
mer, . F. R.' Ratcllf f, Oeorge Reed,
Duncan Reed, H. Reinecke, Albert
Raddle, Q. L. Sheeks, Mrs. O. L.
Sheeks, Miss A. Showalter, W. L.
Showslter, ; Mrs. W. L. Shom'alter.
Eln In Sung, Ed. Stewart, B.- - O. Tll-de- n,

W. D. Updegraff. Mrs. C. E. Wal-to- n,

L. D. Warren, Miss Frances. Wil-
son, Miss . Madeline Wynne, Seizo
Tama8hlta.' :

included' in the report of Mr. Forbes:
"l. The reasons for reforesting open

areas on the 'mountain land of th
Territory from the standpoint of the
conservation or water are sound and
all owners of such lands are urged to
make a start on such work in a sys-
tematic and Intelligent manner as early
as practicable.

.72. The first ersentlal sten la to treat
the protection forest as such by erect-
ing suitable fences where stock Is now
a menace or doing damage to the for-
est and by zettlne rid or the &torV in
cluding hogs) already In the encloses
area.

"3. The next steo after such nm.
tection is assured la to riant the nn.i
areas by first ascertaining the total
area to oe reiorested and then allot-in- g

a definite area to be planted each
year with trees specially selected for
that particular region.

"4. The native koa. kukul. ohia lrhnn
and hau are recommended for plant-
ing where conditions are suited to
their growth.

"S..A spacing of 15 bv 15 feet in
recommended for planting of this na
ture.

The establishment of a
near thf-- scene of planting operations
Is advised on economical grounds.

"7. The trees should be systematic
ally cared for after clantlnsr until thv
have overtopped . the surrounding
grouna cover. ;

"8. The Division of Forestry win b
glad to render detailed assistance n
help in carrying this general plan into
effect on any watershed and win be
glad. to Arrange with owners, at their
expense, to start and supervise the
worx.
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SUGAR PLANTERS

FAVOR REVISION

OF BONUS SCALE

(Continued from page 1)

and discussion of the report of the ex
periment station committee but a
supplementary report on that sub
mitted by the committee on forestry
was contributed this morning by Dr
H. L. Lon.

In thi supplementary report Dr
Lyon pointed out that the Hawaiian
sugar industry which depends a great
deal on water, will suffer unless the
present watersheds arc not reforest

"Th native forests are doomed
said Dr. Lyon, "and In no great time
their efficiency will be practically
negligible.

He suggested action now along re
forePt ration i!nes and pointed out that
tho the native forest if dying
is tccaure in the first place it is com
pose:l of trns vhirh are used to new
ru de sell p.nd that secondly the frees
r.ov ron-.poslii- the watersheds are
not protected as they were befor;
the period of sugar cane cultivation
when fore.ts ran fro;n watershed to
th" sea.

"Or:r fnrot is cf ihe very ancient
order. It iz helievoi th at these Is
land3 w re onoe part of the Asiatic
continent ana tnar :nortiy arter tnta
la:ul was formed the trees and plants
which seek qew-forme- d land spread
here to what was then part of the
Asiatic continent."

"When this land became divided
from the mainland the flora end fauna
which grow on old soil could not
come and hence only trees that seek
new made lands have been here. Now
these trees are dying because the soil
has changed and it means that we
must reforest our watersheds with a
society of trees, vines and plants that
will hold water and that will find this
old soil good to thrive in."

Dr. Lyon suggested that tree nur-
series be established, one on a moun
tain and the other in lowlands, where
experiments could be conducted to
discover which trees would prove
beet for the reforestation of the plan
tation watersheds.

In the discussion which followed
the reading of the experiment station
report it was brought out that the leaf
hopper pest has not been solved yet
but the members of the association
were undoubtedly pleased when the
report informed them that the scolia
wasp had proved an effective parasite
on anomala. Mr. O. H. Swezey of the
station said that colonies of the
scolia wasp were being sent out to all
plantations by the station wherever
the anomala made its appearance.

On the subject of the leafhopper
which has worked such ravages in
certain plantations. Mr. Agee admitted
that the solution of the problem had
not been reached chiefly because the
staff of the station had not had the
time to study it' but'that in the near
fuure the leafhopper would be given
considerable more attention than in
the past

The cane borer situation was well
in hand, the report read, except in the
Kona district where attempts made
to kill the pest have failed. H. P. Agee,
director of the station, admitted in this
connection that there was a possibility
that the parasite was being killed by
some larger pest.

F. M. Anderson of Hawaii reported
that the cane borer was his most
serious enemy, and R. S. Norris also
spoke along the same line. Prof. R
Veitch of Fiji who happened to be
present was called upon to give his
experiences with the cane borer In
Fiji.

On the subject of eyes pot disease
Dr. Lyon addressed the meeting and
brought forth samples of cane to show
that some varieties were more su
ceptlble to the. disease than others
The yellowstripe disease on striped
tip cane was next discussed and it was
generally agreed that the experiment
station had been right in recommend
Ing the gradual substitution of other
varieties.

A short discussion on infectious top-ro- t,

leaf sheath rot and nematodes
ended the morning session.

MULL

ENTER BIG RACE

The Nippu Jiji has started a cam
paign to secure a number of long du
tance runners for the long run from
Kllauea to Hilo, which will be held
on January 7. It is expected that at
least one team will be secured to make
the trip to the Big Island.

The Japanese newspaper has a num
ber of athletes lined up for the big
race, and more are coming in from
Mills School and the Japanese hign
school. The Nippu Jiji editors be
lieve that the Japanese team will have
an excellent chance to win the In?
cup. as the Japanese have always spe-
cialized in long distahce running:

Among the athletes who are expect-t- o

to make the team are Teragawa f
Mills and Osake, a dark horse, who id

to be a real tlar at the dis
tance. The Japanese merchants are
beginning to take a real interest in
the event and should the team win
there will be a real celebration upon
their return.

JAPAN PUTS WAR TAX

ON SOME LUXURIES

(Special CbU to Hawaii Skint)
TOKIO, Japan, Dec. . War taxes

are to go into effect In Japan. To meet
government needs it has been found
necessary to raise prices of some
government controlled articles and
imports on others as well as to in-

crease postal rates.
Announcement of raises. in the price

of tobacco was made yesterday by the
government. It was further announc-
ed that the tax upon wine, sake and
other alcoholic beverages was to be
increased as is the tax upon sugar.
Rates of postage are also to be In

'SWEEPING, GARBAGE
i DEPARTMENTS OF CITY
i MAY BE MERGED

A move in the direction of centraliz-
ing the city management will be made,
probably at tonight's meeting ol the
Board of Supervisors, when it will te
proposed to unite under one head the
street sweeping and garbage depart-
ments. Looking toward that end. and
as an efficiency move for economy and
better service. John Vasconceilos, tor?
man of the street-sweepin- gang, has
been asked to hand in his resignation,
which he has done, to be effective in
30 days.

DIRECTORS U ROE

CONSOLIDATION

CARNIVAL, FAIR

That the 1917 Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival
confine its activities to a military
parade and Hawaiian pageant on Feb-

ruary 22, and turn the rest of its
amusements and features over to the
territorial fair commission which is
plann'ng extensive festivities to begin
June 11, is the suggestion which has
been made to Carnival officers by
members of the commission. The sug-

gestion is said to have been favorably
receired, and it is likely that It will
be adopted.

At a recent meeting of members of
the commission, including James D.
Dougherty, Oahu, chairman; Harold
Rice. Maui; A. Hebard Case, Kauai,
and James Henderson. Hawaii, it was
decided to begin the fair on June 11,

the big Hawaiian holiday, and con-

tinue it for: six or seven day3. Sev-
eral local sites have been visited, and
Kapiolani Park and Pier 7 seem to be
the most favored.

The fair promises to be the largest
ever held in the territory, and far
mers have promised to send stock,
chickens and farm products to Hono
lulu for exhibit. Industrial, mercan
tile and educational exhibits will also
be held, and there will be a large
number of amusements and other fea
tures.'

At the recent meeting the name ol
a Mr. Willet now engaged as a gov-
ernment inspector on the Hilo break
water, was mentioned as secretary
and. if he accepts, an office, will be
opened in Honolulu on January 1,
where all the business of the fair will
be transacted.

PHYSICIANS IN

ENGLAND MAY BE

'NATIONALIZED

(Auoiatd PrtM by U. S. Naval Wlrtlm.)
LONDON, Eng., Dec. 4. Dr. Chris

topher Addison, minister of construc-
tion in the war government, iswork- -

lng on a plan for the "nationalize
tlon of physicians" in Great Britain.
Under this plan the services of phy
sicians would be' free to all for the
duration of the war, the physicians to
be compensated by the government.
and all required to make their serv
ices available..

Premier Lloyd George has said that
he would approve the plan. Favor-
able legislation by the house of com
mons is required to make it success
ful.

STANLEY ASHFORD HAS
JOINED CANADA FORCES

Stanley Healanl Ashford, eldest son
of Circuit Judge C. W. Ashford, who
has been living in northern Saskatche
wan, Canada, for the last several
years, has joined an artillery battalion
at Edmonton, Alberta, and expects to
go to France soon. Mrs. Ashford will
enter the hospital service. Mr. Ash-
ford is a graduate of Punahou and
spent three years at the U. S. naval
academy, where he became proficient
in gunnery.

If T V t
f

WIRELESSED ARMY
4 FIANCEE TO WED
4-- HIM AND SHE DID

v

SAN FRANCISCO. "Please
f marry me within twenty-fou- r

--f hours."
f This wireless message sent
f from aboard a transport was re- - 4
f ceived by Miss Mildred R. Bacon

of San Francisco and San Jose 4
from her fiance, Capt. Harold
C. Marshall of the Q. M. C. So
she made hurried preparations 4
for the wedding which took place
yesterday at Sacred Heart

f church, the Rev. Father Casey f
officiating. The bride said:

"It was rather short notice af- - f
ter an engagement of three
years. I was not expecting my
fiance to come to San Francisco
and neither did my family. My

4- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jor- - 4
4 gensen of San Jose were on an 4
4 automobile tour of Southern Cal- - 4
4 ifornla and I could not reach 4
4 them. But is luck would have it 4
4 they arrived just half a hour 4
4 before the wedding." 4
4 Captain Marshall has been sta- -

4 tioned for some years at Hono- - 4
4 lulu. He got his orders to pro- - 4
4 ceed to the front and found he 4
4 could only stay a few days in
4 San Francisco. 4
4--

The case brought by Henry C.
Brown to force the board of education
to reinstate him as principal of the
Waimea, Kauai, school, was. argued
and submitted in the supreme court
The circuit judge of Kauai found in
Brown's favor.

Lionel R. A. Hart, who was con
victed In the rircuit court before
Judge William H. Heen on a charge
of embezzlement last October, filed a
motion yesterday for a new trial
thrOiittil bos allnrncv ". B. Umai.

BREAD PRICE TO

BE REDUCED WHEN

U. S. TAKES HAtlD

Food Board and Emergency
Council Recommend Dras

tic War Measures
( Aiswiat Pmi ay U. S. Naval WirtiMU
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 4.Th

baking Industry bureau of the Emerg-
ency War Council today recommendtd
that an immediate reduction be car-

ried out in the prices of bread where-eve- r

it is possible. The bakers will be
licensed beginning November 10. using
the standardized loaf formula.

0
The United States food board last

week announced definite rules for the
baking industry of the country, la
Hawaii, enforcement of these rules is
presumably in the hands of the fed-

eral food administrator.
The United States Food administra

tion announced that the following gen-

eral rules and regulations, governing
all lisensed manufacturing bakery pro-

ducts, will go into effect on December
10:

The licensee, in selling bakery pro-

ducts, shall avoid all unreasonable de
lay. Resales, without reasonable justi-
fication, resulting in a higher market
price to the retailer or consumer, will
be dealt with as an unfair practise.

The licensee shall not buy, contract
for, sell, 8tcre"or otherwise deal in
any food commodities for the purpose
of unreasonably, increasing the prico
or restricting the supply of such com
modities. or of monopolizing any of
such commodities.

The licensee shall not destroy any
bakery products and Bhall not know
ingly commit waste or wilfully permit
ureventable deterioration in connec
tion with the manufacture, distribu
tion or sale of any bakery products.

The licensee shall not accept re-

turns oftread or other bakery pro
ducts, nor make cash payments, nor
allow credit to any retailer for any
unsold bread or other bakery pro
ducts, nor shall the licensee ex
change any bread or bakery products
for other bread or bakery products
which he has sold.
Other Special Rules

The following special rules and reg
ulations governing licensees manufac
turing bread and roils were also made
public:

Kule 1. The licensee shall manu-
facture bread and sell it only in the
following specified weights, or mul-
tiples thereof, which shall be net
weights, unwrapped, 12 hours after
baking:

16 ounce units (not to run over 17
ounces).

24 ounce units (not to run ever 25Ja
ounces).

Rule 2. The licensee shall manu
facture rolls and offer them for sale
only In units weighing from 1 te 3
ounces, but no rolls shall be manu-
factured or offered for aale which,
shall weigh, unwrapped, 12 hours after
baking, less than t ounce or more than
3 ounces.

Rule 3. The standard weights here-
in prescribed shall be determined by
averaging the weight of not less than
25 loaves of bread of any one unit or
five dozen rolls of any one unit and
such average shall not be less than
the minimum nor more than the maxi-
mum prescribed by these rules and
regulations for such units.
Ingredients Limited

Rule 4.-- The licensee in mixing any
dough for bread or rolls shall not use
the following ingredients in amounts
exceeamg these specified below, per
unit of 196 pounds of any flour, or
meal or any mixture thereof:

Sugar: Not to exceed 3 pounds ef
cane or beet sugar or in lieu thereof,
3J2 pounds of corn sugar. Where
sweetened condensed milk is used, the
licensee, in determining the permitted
amount of sugar, shall deduct the ad-

ded eugar contents of such condensed
milk from the net amount of other
sugar, of the kinds herein designated.

Milk: Not to exceed six pounds of
fresh milk from which the butter fats
have been extracted, or the equiva-
lent thereof.

Shortening: No shortening shall be
used except as follows: Not to ex-

ceed 2 pounds of "compounds" con-
taining not more than 15 per cent of
animal fats.

In lieu of such "compounds" the li-

censee may use not to exceed 2
pounds of vegetable fats.

The licensee in making any bread er
rolls shall not add any sugars or fats
to the dough during the process ef
baking, or to the bread or rollw when
baked.

H0N0LULANS SIGN FOOD

PLEDGE CARDS IN U. S.

There are already a number of Ho--

nnlulana who have sisned cards Dledz- -

ing themselves to help conserve the
nation's food supply, and Federal
Food Administrator J. F. Child hecame
aware of this fact this mornina: when
he received in the mail from Wash- -

ington seven cards bearing the signa-
tures of local people.

These cards were signed on the
mainland by Honolulang during the
nation-wid- e food pledge camnaian
there. Those who signed were Mrs.
George W. R. King, Mrs. Joel C. Co-

hen, Clinton J. Hutchlns.-- Owen Mer
rick, Emil A. Berndt, Walter F. Frear
and Angus Erly.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEW8 TODAY

FOR RENT.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
Waikiki Most desirable double room,

best home-cookin- g. Garage. Phone
today 7497. 6959 6t

LOST.

Dividend Warrant No. P1332. dated
Oct. 31, 1917, drawn by Ewa Planta-
tion Co. on The Bank of Hawaii,
Limited, payable to the order of W.
N. Petersen for $12.00. Payment of
said warrant has been stopped.

C959 It

DREDGING Villi
TED TO 8

HOURS RULING

Harbor Board Overrules Chair-

man's Request in Behalf
of Hawaii Company

Against the advice of its chairman.
V. R. Hobby, the territorial harbo

board, at a meeting shortly before
noon today, refused to grant a request
of the Hawaiian Dredging Co. to work
24 hours inatead of eight hours a day,

thus establishing what is considered '

a most important precedent. i

Speaklag to the board just before
votes were taken. Chairman iiooDy ex
pressed his belief that the board's de-

cision would count decidedly in the
future in the cheapening or raising'
or contractors prices, and ne urgea,
the board, despite objections which he'
believed were in the Hawaiian Dredg '

declared
(

Food.

won BACKS

HOLT FOR JOB

OF PARK SUPT.

Fern Thinks Expensive
City to Vierra in

discussion as relative
the

park aad playgrounr
superintendent is earnestly desired bfj

A. Mett-Smit- h.

whose vote thi reappointment
K. the present auperin- -

A to discuss this
was Saturday

Mf resent
Fern and

McClcllan and
Bellina.
and not having notified

meetlng.
the Mayor Fern ,

made for not
in w tn A W VUrT whirh

ing Company's request not to w on - -

wUh-th-
t

record as refusing a 24-ho- permit, j t(t mavQr h a rifM tQ
F. Dillingham, president of!make hls own but with '

the company, spoke at length in thejnlg belief that a change would be an
meeting, and declared to the commis- - economical move for the city.
.S.l0?

back
rfUfv! f thlA rt,,wi "Under the present said the
on superintend, nt. Mr.

pay for it. Vierra has keep a man at Kaplo.
Commissioner W. H. McClellanj iani parK at a Dtg $175 a

stood with Chairman and . month do the work that should be
against them were Commissioners tended to by park superintend
James Wakefield and C. J. McCarthy. dent himself, while he. the park super-M- r.

McClellan's that the re- - mtendent. takes from the building lftu
be granted was lost want of gpector duties that rightly be-i- f

a second, while a second motion frcra jong t the inspector cf buildings..-Commissione- r

McCarthy that the re- - J leaving the last off icial too little to do.
quest be granted met a tie vote.j jjy idea is to give to build-Thu- s

it was that a previous decision 'ing inspector right appoint
of board opposing the granting janitors and oversee all the school
of the request proved the final decid- -

j and other buildings, and put a .

ing factor in the case. I man in park superintendent who is
Charges that the Hawaiian Dredg- - j capable of supervising the planting of

ing Company had loitered for months trees and the general work of keep5,
on the job, between .Piers 15 and 16, ug a park in condition. Valsn-wer- e

fired across the gallery rail at tine Holt, I have been reliably inform
the company officials by Commis- - ed, is capable of doing this work."
sloner McCarthy. Sft-- n fBl- - morninz the mavor eon- - 5 .

"I am absolutely opposed to grant- -

ing anything other than what is in the
contract" McCarthy. "I don't
consider that the company is entitled.
to such permission as it seeks here",

Mr. Dillingham stated that it was

to

of

Jn

reasons

to

as

that Vi
to ;

make i

He ,

i
pogiticn i t

the first time in 16 work and city saved, the
army, navy and territory-w-ork which of Mr Wl8va gaiary. ,
had mounted to more than Mr caught Just as

that such a request 'Lad been re-- ... .ttir..-- tn tM ta Hu
fused.

There was no other place that he
knew Mr. where taprintendent. my choice
the 24:hour request was refused. The lle8 between Vierra and Valentine
eight-hou- r clause was inserted merely j Hojt j nke very to
to Insure announcement by a dredg- - hAve publicly discussed by the

company of Intention to workiand the comparative
at night I merits, of these two men. I to

Commissioner said con-jte- 6 pinion held by the better of
tractors always coming in two mexif Dut ao far I
cial requests for . nn.hle to whether Mr. Vierra;
"heartily of it"

Mr. asserted emphatical-
ly that no "special request" was be-

ing made, and that the work would
be finished on time December 15.

The general expressed by
board members to the request
that dredging had not been continued
steadily in the six months allowed,
but the company officials argued this
point was not at issue so as the
work Is finished on time. Dredging
had been done at the start where
needed, they said.

the meeting it was
learned that George N. Wilcox, who
holds land on the approach to the site.
has offered to deed such rights of

ay for roads as are necessary. Un- -

der the terms of the will the Kanoa
estate land could not be sold, it is said.
so that condemnation wonld probab y
be the only

Chi-- :

Issued

The be
by 36 will near building
now by

and will be known
School of Waipahu."

Ben is the and Sam
cost of construc-

tion is estimated at $950.

It is
Keep
Position

Public the
merits of two aspirants for the
position of

Supervisor E. upon
hinges

A. Vierra.

matter held
Molt.Smitn.g offtw.

Mayor
Petrle.

Supervisors Hollinger, Arnold
Ahia. been

the absent
In

clear his wish- -

runnnlnt

Walter appointments,

plan."
th

would eventually tQ
saiary

the

motion
quest for should

not back the
the to

the
county

public

firmed and added
he wanted be perfectly

no tnat would not be
tne dtT.8 advantage. beUeyed, he
gaid. that by appointing Val Holt the

now held by John eould
years tor eiirainated, the

;amount
$10,000,000; Mott-Smit- h. he

of, Dillingham said, Personally,

inouii muchi
people-In- g

its papers
want

Wakefield
are for spe-ttn- e have been

and that he, one, was decide
tired

Dillingham

opposition
was

long

Following

proceeding.

been

schoolhouse,

iUere Supervisors

Wise

jwaii. said: Saturday
wa- - tn HaHa if nnnihie. a nark

or Mr. Holt is the better fitted for the!
job. I should like to" have the matter
summed up for me while I am, away
so I can make a decision as as I
return." -- n "r---
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I PERSONALITIES :V

u

I

MRS. HARRT GESNER Of WellukU .e- -

is a

DR. W. OSMERS, government. and
plantation phytlcian at Walluku, Maui,
was in today on a
trip. He on the Mauna Keav :

thfa mi:rnlnr and will return" to tto
land by the Ukellke this even- -

in
,

- FRED W. MILVERTON, formerly,
with, local law firm of Thompson,
Milverton A Cathcart has sent cards I

to. friend in Honolulu announcing . , f (

CHINESE SCHOOL that he is engaged in the practise ofJ
. (law In San Francisco with offices at - . t

Chinese residents of Waipahu are rooms 656-65- 7 Mills building. '' i

to have a school for teaching the m m "k, !

nese language, as Japanese is j A daughter was born at the depar ;'-i-

'so many language schools through-- ment hospital on Sunday, Dec.. 2, to -
. ;

out the territory, to erect tho, Chief Electrician and Mrs. Robert Le
building having yester-
day.

which Is to 26
feet be the

occupied the Chung Tee Asso
ciation, as the
"Chinese

Loo architect
Tim the The

to

tendent. meeting
afternoon

Mott-Smit- h

of
were

discussion

Hobby,

r,mark8

m0Te to

"The meeting
tmon

soon

Honolulu visitor.

Honolulu business'
arrhed

valley

the

taught

permit

builder.

lie Cooke of Pearl Harbor.

At a meeting of the exemption Ward
for District 1, Honolulu, H. Gooding
Field, chairman, tomorrow afUrnCott.
at 4:30 o'clock, Joseph McComlskey-wil- l

be heard, upon a claim for exemp-- .

tion. Reexamination, physically, will
be given to Carl I. Davis and Michael
OXeary.

Ask to see our list of
food articles offered
during food pledge
week af "Before the
War" prices.

Some have been reduced
for this week only.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
Service Every Second

The Rezall Store Fort and otel Sts.

1

jnstan&k

it?

TfUJllc



JOOD SPEAKERS

MUCH CAMPAIGN

FOR GREAT DRIVE

'fl. D. Mead Named Chairman
of Four-Minu- te Committee;

Robertson Talks Tonight

,) Chief Justice A. G. M. Robertson of
the supreme court will speak for four
Wastes on "Food Conservation" at tbe

? Uou and Liberty theaters this even-- v

lng under the auspices of the Four-- .

Minute Men, recently organized here
tinder authority of President Wilson,
j Royal D. Mead, director of tbe bu-

reau of labor and statistics of tbe Ha
waiian Sngar Planters Association, re--

" celred by cable last night from Mc- -

Connies: Blair of Washington, D. C
his appointment as chairman of tbe
Four-Minut-e Men in Hawaii, tbe or-

ganization having been formed bere
AJMMA Java m n i m tfMpAMnltV 4a

: V..a - t- - .1 1 .t
' The Four-Minut- e Men in Hawaii
pi u inrnisn on iaon nonce bpwb.-er-a

on patriotic subjects for gather-
ings or meetings of any nature. It is
now aiding the local food pledge cam-
paign by four-minut- e speeches each
Manlnr mt ha DHnn mrtA 1 .Ihortv thA
aters. The organization is to become
a permanent one.

Eanford B. Dole, former U. 8. Judge,
poke, at the theaters last night on

tb general topic "Food Conservation."
He called attention to the enormous
Quantities of food raised In the United
states, principally meat and wheat,

nd declared that if all the people will
.cooperate and endeavor to economize,

.:. even to a very small extent. America
) will have sufficient supplies for Its

; own. neeas, as weu as icr iu AJuea,
f' during the period of the war.
i": v Tomorrow evening U. 8. Attorney
r 8. C. Huber will speak. Dr. W. C.

Wallace R. Farrington Friday evening,
and Attorney Frank E. Thompson Sat-
urday; evening.

. The . aetlvitlei of the organization
are to be definitely outlined as soon

, as Chairman Mead secures an execu- -

' tcuey T. E. Thompson and Walter Dil-
lingham as Its members. "
v. xur, jueaa uui monuss wm request- -

v
- ea xo xaroisa lour-minu- ie speakers ior

r the weekly meetings of the Rotary Club
during the first three months in 1918.
He, Is planning to extend the scope of

' the organization to the other Islands
and. within short time, will appoint
cnairmen lor we ouuiae groups. -

uui

v
--Q. Brewers ft rCo, has received ad-rlc- es

from Washington giving the per

board appointed by Secretary McAdoo
to assist the commissioner-o- f internal
revenue -- In formulating his interpre-
tative and 'admlnlstraflve

-- ud regulations bearing on the war ex
cess profits tax act, as follows: ,

Cordejl: Hull, (chairman),; member
of the house of. representatives from
'Tenneasee. :

.. Y,- .. - --

vProf. T. Adams, economist, Yale
;.r."Cnivers(ty." ;r-:;- ':; m :' 'k'J

W. D. Simmons, president Simmons
: Hardware Co . St Lonlav ; .

.E. T. Meredith, editor Successful
x canning, uv uoines, lows. . i

- J. B. Sterrett of Price, Waterhouse
. 'it Ok accountants, New York city.

uF. R; Bertron of Bertron, Oriscom A
C04 bankers, New York city, v . . t- a W. Cramer ' National Council of

J Cotton Manufacturers, Charlotte, N.C
; Henry Walters,- - chairman board of
jHctors, Atlantic Coast liny New

., tfork city v.;vfo::vT. W. McCullough, . editor - Omaha
See, Omaha, Neb,- -

- .

TO CURE A COLD III 0!iE DAI

take LAXATIVS BROMO QUTftlNB '

. ' Drngxisti refund xaonex U ;
it fails to' cure. The signature of
B: W. GE.OVE is on each box. llan-- .
nfactnred. by the PARIS IfSDIClNB

, CQ t. Lonis..TJ. S. A."fr.- -
'; v',' ':

w

,

BANKRUPT OWES

$58,000; ASSETS

TOTAL ONLY $400

What is declared to be tbe largest
action of iu kind to be brought before
federal court In the last several years
is the petition for adjudication in
bankruptcy wiich has been filed by
D. J. Winelow, whose liabilities, ac-

cording to the petition, amount to
$58,841.50, while his assets total 1400,
represented by household furniture.
The petition shows that unsecured
claims amount to $58,491.50, and ac-

commodation paper to $350.
One of the peculiarities of the pe-

tition is that apparently none of the
labilities exist in Honolulu, all debts
having been contracted on the main-
land. Among the states mentioned in
which the petitioner has liabilities are
Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, Idaho,
Oregon, New York, Massachusetts and
Pennsylvania. Many of the liabilities,
the petition rhows, represent cash
loaned on notes, supplies and merchan-
dise. The largest separate liability
was contracted In Boston,. Mass., in
1907, and is for cash on notes in tbe
sum of $18,480. ' The next largest was
contracted in Milwaukee and Chicago
In 1907, and represents cash on notes
in the sum of $16,200.

Another outstanding feature of the
petition is that 35 liabilities were con-
tracted in 1907, 10 years ago, and total
$57,741.50.

FILIPINO HANGS SELF AT
IMMIGRATION STATION

Leocadio, an Insane Filipino, com-

mitted suicide by hanging himself to
a tree In the rear yard of the federal
immigration station at 5:50 o'clock
this morning. The victim tied a bur-
lap bag around his neck and. to a
limb of the tree. Leocadio was sent
to the Immigration station from Ha-

waii, to be deported to the Philippines
because of his condition.

SECOND PAYMENT ON

BONDS DUE TOMORROW

Tomorrow, December 5, is the date
set for the next payment to be made
on Liberty Bonds. Banks and Trust
Companies carrying these bonds. for
individuals ask that bond-holde- rs

come in and make their payments
without having to be' notified. Sending
out notices would require a great
deal of time, and all bond-holde- rs will
doubtless be glad to make their pay
ments without putting the banks and
trust companies , tq any unnecessary
trouble..

i 1 UU UlllliUIIUll
AT PATTEN-S- 7,fHptd Street
Jessie Wilcox Smith's Mother Goose

ook. ' . . , ;
Mother Goose Annual; illustrated, by

Blanche Fisher Wright
The ' Real Mother Goose; illustrated,
' by Blanche F. Wright

The 1917 Chatterbox. ,

The Animal Why Book; Illustrated,
' by Edwin Noble.

Children's Blue Bird; by Mme. Maur--
' - ice Maeterlinck;

Told In the 'Huts; boys new Y. M.
C. A. book: 4' - "

Big Book of Fables; illustrated,
by Chas. . Koblnaon. "

Stoke's Wonder Book of Fairy Tales;
illustrated, by Florence Choate

. and Elizabeth Curtis.
The Mary Frances Cooking Books and

, Sewing Books for Children.
The Arabian Nights, the best - known

tales; by Kate; Douglas Wiggins,

ri: ;

Complete lines of the Burgess Books,
; and v Beatrice Potter's Rabbit

; -.Books. --

All the latest volumes of Baum's fa--
. moua Ox Books. . .

Billy .Whiskers, complete seta. . - "

Complete line of Boy Scout story
books and . many others Adt. 7 ?

. STAR-BULLETI-N GIVES YOU
C ...TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

LtuLUU l nu nmiiTiriji' nnnffQ

(Tablets)

ny Fine

"Is by first! jgetting, a 'complete andecientific
examination of your eyes.

Our method of examination assures in every
case the exact kind of glasses required to cor-re-ct

optical defects of the eye.

. WAli' &

Optical Department
Second Floor Young Bldg.

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY, DEC EMBED i,lF17.

RODIEK INVOLVED

INtiAVERICICS

VISIT, CHARGE

(Continued from page 1)

master of the vessel, was known as
Shorty. Hart collected a commission
for gelling the boat, for selling oil and
other thines. He had interest in the
boat and the arms and ammunition.

"Lieut. Von Brincken and Ram
Chandra shipped five Hindus who were
to sail on the Maverick under Persian
names, being signed on as waiters at
$1 a month. These waiters were the
only passengers and the only cao be-
ing Gzji&r literature, a few pic ire and
shovels, $10,000 of German money and
empty oil tanks. Bley-Jebse- n and
Sauerbeck were in charge of the ar-
rangements in Los Angeles. Jack
Starr-Hun- t was employed as purser.
Capt. Nelson was in. command. He
died on the voyage.

"The vessel then went to San Jose
Del Cabo and from that port cleared
for Java. She went, however, to the
Socorro Islands, where she waited for
the Annie Larsen. Some three weeks
had elapsed and the Annie Larsen did
not appear. She went back to San
Diego, anchored outside the three-mil- e

limit and Nelson went ashore. There
he communicated with the German
consulate in San Francisco and was
instructed to go to Hilo. The vessel
arrived in Hilo in June, 1915, Nelson
being instructed that "King George'
would be the password used by Ger-
man agents and any person using such
password was to be considered a
friend. Captains Elbo and Dinant of in-

terned German vessels at Honolulu and
H. A. Schroeder of Hackfeld & Co.,
had been sent down by Rodiek, the
German consul:
Ships Fail to Meet

"The Maverick was supplied with
funds for both herself and the Annie
Larsen, which she was to meet at John-
son Island.

'The Annie Larsen, being still con
fined at Hoquiam, Washington, the two
vessels did not meet and the Maverick
went to Batavia, where she remained
until a few weeks ago, since being
reported to have been lost on the high
seas. Starr-Hun- t was arrested In
Singapore by tbe British and was sub-
sequently brought to the United States
and will appear as a witness. Some
of the Hindus have been arrested and
prosecuted by the British and one ylll
appear here as a witness. This ends
tbe voyage of the Maverick."

How Germany plotted, on a world-
wide basis to stir up a revolution in
India was told fully by Attorney Pres-
ton. The consular agents of Germany
in all parts of the world were used.
The Berlin Indian Committee, an. ad-
junct of the foreign office, takes. rank
as the directing head of all tbe plot-
ters, he said. .

. California, as the dwelling place of
many Hindus, was naturally the field
for operations in this country.

Treston, stated that the government
had evidence that Germany was pre-paWf- ig

to; help the Hindu revolution-
ists for many months before war was
declared .against England,
Money Handled In S F.
" Har DyaL former professor of Hindu
philosophy at Stanford University, who
fled to Germany-- after he. was exposed
as an anarchist, was named as . the
man who conceived the revolution and
who collected the first funds In this
country for the propaganda. He was
at work against England for years be-
fore the war. His work was taken off
his shoulders by German-directe- d Hin-
du agents;

Ram Chandra, succeeding Har DyaL
became the chief plotter in California.
When Berlin assumed charge of tbe
revolution and started to carry the
thing through with German efficiency,
the German consulate In San Francis-c- o

became the San Francisco head-
quarters. Wilhelm von Brincken was
appointed as the agent to deal with
Ram Chandra and other Hindus. Vice
rAtnaii1 V. XT Iran Cohaib n..nnlf .J
funds. Robert Capelle had $300,000
of , German money to handle in this
matter. Capt. Fred Jebsen was one'
of-th- e men who.sought to arrange to
get arms. and ammunition to. the bor
ders of India, in Burma, where the first
blow was to be struck.

. That Germany's plot failed appears
to have been due to the failure to
get arms and ammunition through.
--Something happened" to each of the
three loaded chips started from United
States shores.

Interesting portions of Attorney
Preston's statement follow:
"A Berlin Indian committee was

formed as an adjunct of the foreign
office and Hindus were sent from this
city and other parts of the United
States at the expense of the German
government to India to promulgate
the doctrine ' of revolution. It was
planned, to scatter literature of a sedi-
tious nature to the native troops, the
distribution to be made by aeroplane.
Work Among Prisoners

"Barkatullah, on trial here, was
sent to work among the Hindu sol-
diers who had been captured in Ger-
many to create disloyalty among them
and to promise them freedom if &ey
agreed to take np arms against Eng-
land.

"The committee was to assist and
advise hpw to obtain recruits, to aid
in sending out missions and the allot-
ment of funds and to Issue instruc-
tions to' the Indian revolutionaries
throughout the world.

"One of the earliest measures taken
by Berlin was to provide leaders tbr
the New York Center to work In con-Juncti-

with German agents in the
west,

"In San Francisco the German task
was a simple one. All that was neces
sary was to bring. Ram Chandra's or-
ganization and the local German con-
sulate in : touch.' We have evidence
that this was brought about immed
iately after war was declared, the way
had already been paved by Har DyaL
The consulate appointed Wilhelm von
urincxen to see Ram Chandra and
other local leaders, and very soon the
organization was in full swing. The
German consulate, which was repre
sented by E. H. von Schack tn the ab-
sence of Franz Bopp, supplied funds
and worked ont enterprises In the
closest communication with Ram
Chandra.

There is a mass of evidence both
documentary and oraf to prove the in
tlmate relationship between the eon

snlate and Ram Chandra's organiza-
tion. We will show that they worked
together in enterprises Buch as the
Maverick and the Siam expedition.
Named By Zimmerman

"The foreign office being dissatis-
fied with the progress of the con-

spiracy in thlB country. Chakravarty
sailed from New York disguised as a
Persian merchant, as did the others
sent to Berlin by the local agents. He
was appointed directly by Zimmerman
to supersede all agents in the Vnited
States and a code system was agreed
upon by which he communicated with
the German officials.

"Zimmerman himself executed the
paper appointing Chakravarty and in
the von Igle paiers seized there are
numerous documents bearing on the
plct which will be introduced here.
Chakravarty got $60,000, of which ho
still has $40,000; Ram Chandra has
$5000 which he has never accounted
for, Sarkar has $3000. There has been
a large element of graft entering into
the conspiracy.

"This case naturally classifies itself t

into four separate expeditions. There Peck, president of the company, would

is Siam-Burm- a, the Maverick, the Ko- - rake this morning when he was ques-re- a

and the Chicago. India was to be ned regarding the report that Alex- -

attacked from two points. From San j

Francisco the attack was to be made
through Manila, China. Japan. Borneo
from Siam into Burma. In the East
it was planned to seize the Suez canal,
go through Persia, Afghanistan and to
the west coast of India.

"The first strike was to be made at
Slam. It was planned to bury arm3
and munitions at Phkoh, Siam. Tun-

nels were dug and men from all parts
of the country were assembled and
plans were made to march through
Anam to Burma, where the outposts
were to be murdered and the revolt
started.
Aided By Germans

"The Henry S. left Manila with
arms and munitions, but its engines
blew out and it was seized. Most of
the men were arrested, some were
tried in England, some in Chicagd
and the remainder here. German
agents have rendered aid to these
conspirators at Rio de Janeiro, Hol-

land, Genoa, Switzerland. Norway,
Denmark and Italy. In New York, San
Francisco, Honolulu in America.
German consuls were active in Ma-

nila, Batavia, Shanghai, Nankin, Yo-

kohama.
"Hans Tauscher, under the instruc-

tions of von Papen and with German
money, purchased in xsew lors: ana
Philadelphia eleven carloads of arms
and munitions. Ambassador von Bern- -

storff Informed the state department
that the arms and munitions were In-

tended for the German forces in East
Africa.

"Robert Capelle, who had between
$250,000 and $300,000 of German mon-

ey to expend, and Fred Jebsen went to
San Diego to make arrangements for
handling the munitions. Here a fic-

titious individual by the name of 'Juan
Bernardo Bdwen,' who claimed to
come from San Bias, Mexico, wrote a
letter to J. Clyde Hizar, who was at-
torney for German agents, and com-
missioned him to charter a vessel to
carry the munitions to Topolobampo.
Ship Chartered

"Hizar with this money paid the
expenses incurred at San Diego, in
cluding the charter hire of the steam-
er Annie Larsen. which was charter
ed from Olsen & Mahony of San Fran
cisco byHD Bowly acting for John
H. Rbader, to whom Martinez had tel
egraphed regarding the securing of
the vessel. The Annie Larsen went to
San Diego, where tbe cargo of arms
and ammunition was loaded upon her,
and from which port she sailed on
March 6, 1915, with P. H. Schluter as
csptain and W. A. Page as supercar
go. W. H, Page was a fictitious name
assumed by H. Otb.rn.er, captain of
the interned German merchantman.
Atlas at San Francisco.

Just prior to sailing the charter
party was assigned to W. H. Page by
M. Martinez, Page going as supercar- -

FOR RENT.

IIMCIIDNIQUPn unncpc
Two-stor- y three-bedroo- m house rent

$35.00, lfto AiauocK avenue, pnpne
2711. 6959 tf

Four-roo- m furnished cottage. Phone
4329. 6959 6t

LOST.
Saturday night, a brooch, gold crown,

set with pearls and topaz, topaz
heart-shape- d pendant Finder return
to Mrs. Morong, 2354 Llliha. Re-
ward. 6959 3t

NOTICE.

My wife, Mary Fernandez Rapozo,
having left my bed and board, I will
not be responsible for any debts con
tracted by her.

MANUEL RAPOZO.
6959 3t

MEETING NOTICE.

A meeting of the Hawaii Chapter of
the Woman's Section of the Navy
League is called for Thursday after-
noon, at 3:30 o'clock, at the Library
of Hawaii;

The annual reports will be read, and
the question of amalgamation with the
lo--l auxiliary of the American Red
Cross will be acted upon.

S. M. S. WHITNEY,
Secretary.

6959 2t

! Whooping Cough
spasmodic (Soup asthma cciras

CATAKJUI COLBS

J nTHUIRID Tir. -
A clmKa, Mfe nd effectlT treatment for

bronchial troubles, aToldtnc dnij;. Vapor-!ae- 4

Cripalena top tbe paroxrsmt ' at
Wbooplaft Coor!t e5 rellercs Spasmodlo
Oocp at coee, Jt Is a fcoea to anfferera (rota
Aathma Tha air rendered atronal anti-aeptl- o.

laaplred with erry brcaih, maker
breath fn eaay) aeotbea the aore threat aod
atopathecoacU.awniiiDgreatfuln!ghti. It ta
lavataable to mother with joixng children.

Oraaoleaa reUerea tha bronehtal complica
tion of Scarlet rarer
and Meealea and la a
rahiablo a!3 In tbe
treatment oC Diphthe-
ria,

Creeolanee beet
ia Its 80 1yeere et occeaefol est,

Sold by Chtmhtt,
ViptrCresoleae
KiTUrr$T,.T.j.j.

Co.

PECK FOR HEAD,

PRATT MANAGER,

IS R. T. RUMOR

Either this afternoon or tomorrow
afternoon a meeting of the directors
of the Honolulu Rapid Transit Co. will
be held to consider the acceptance of
the resignation of C. G. Ballentyne as
manager of the street car company.
The call for the meeting for this after-
noon has been issued, but this morning
it was thought " that the meeting
might have to be postponed until to-

morrow, due to late issuance of the
meeting notice.

"No policy has been determined
upon," was the only statement Tenney

iiuuci trail, uie suycumcuucui, was
to succeed to part of the duties of Mr.
Bajlenyne, and that Mr. Peck was to
be the executive head.

Another rumor stated that a main-
land street car man was to be
brought here to act as the manager of
the company.

Y. W. BEACH HOUSE TO
HAVE SWIMMING SLIP

Work was started this morning on
dredging the coral In front of the Y.
W. C. A. beach house at WaiklkL
When the work Is completed in about
three weeks the club will have a
channel 100 feet by 25 feet and an-
other channel farther out of 50 feet by
25 feet This will allow for swimming
contests which will be staged in the
near future.

Miss Helen Jones, swimming in-
structor at the association, is at pres-
ent conducting the classes at Castle
tank. Instructions are given on Mon-
day and Friday afernoons to a group
of young girls. It is expected that
classes will be held at the beach house
as soon as the channel is dredged.

go for the purpose of directing the
movements of the vessel. The ship
went first to Socorro Island, off Mex-
ico, where she waited for about three
weeks for the arrival of the Maverick
to which it was to. transfer her cargo
for shipment to India.

"Running short of fresh water and
provisions the Annie Larsen finally
put in at AlcapulcL where Page com-
municated with Hlzer. It wandered
about until it finally reached the port
of Hoquiam, Washington, where it
was termed a "mystery ship." A cus-
toms guard was placed on board and
Page made his escape."

ORDER GREEN

CHRISTMAS

TREES NOW

Place your orders now for green
Christmas trees, at Henry May & Co
Ltd. Phone Adv.

The Tse Muf club has made a pret-
ty display of postcards at the Y. W.
C. A. and predict that the sale will be
unusually large this year. The club is
composed of young Chinese girls who
bave worked all year to help support
a little Chinese girl in school.

PROTECT
YOUR TEETH!

BORADENT
THE MILK OF MAGNESIA

TOOTHPASTE
HELPS TO CORRECT

"ACID MOUTH"

25 CENTS, AT ALL DRUG 5T0K1 I

of

have

benson,
Fort and Hotel Streets

WS STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVe

Serve at the
every

TTaaj4 I Phone 1431 or your groeer and place
rrcCUOm S JLOctl your order for definite delivery.

IF IT DOESNT
reasonable to you, after I explain Chiropractic principles as
YOUR case, I dont want you to become a patient.

That is the "why" of the free consultation..
F. C MIQHTON, D.

204--5 Boston Bldg. (Over May's).

Diseased
rieeduw at aoca freae tbe aconr of akta

diaeaae. TbcanothiBff weahofaila. Try D.UIX
-i- fidiCerent. tsc, c and tlJO.

D5. EDo EDo
Benson. Smith ft Co.. Druggists.

table

wsm

Grahmfeau

Japanese Silk Goods
and Curios.

The largest 6tock in Honolulu and the best place to
select your Christmas gifts.

Open until 9 p. m. until Xmas.

SAYECUSA
1120 Nuuanu St., just above Hotel

Announcement
Fred TV. Milverton, recently of the firm of Thompson,

Milverton &' Qathcart, Honolulu, Hawaii, announces that

he has engaged in th practise of the law in the city of

San Francisco, California, with offices at Rooms 656-65- 7

Mills Building.

San Francisco, November 15, 1917.
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Kea sails on Wednesdays and Saturdays.;

Inter-Isla-nd Steam Co., Ltd.

Hi A

on

famous

Manna

If engraving is wanted on ToiletArticles,
selected for gifts, orders shbuldf be placed
week.

Skin

'
' .; : .K:';'t.

Early shoppers have the
plete line for selection and there

engraving done before;

SERVIOD SVEBY PTCOirD
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Me-Grea- t Labor Saver
'l-li- A i i ..l

on floors and walls.

makes everything clean and
bright r easily and quickly.
Saves energy works without
waste polishes like new.

Sold everywhere

'""ZrM ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO., New York

Last year before
Christmas f

there xras such demand for cars that many orders
were left unfilled until weeks later. We now advise A
vou to place vour order immediately if vou are con- - Q
templatinK giving your family motor car for

Christmas Present
"NVe have in stock at present practically our complete
line.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
Alakea

.V- - Jfl Tl TfTT 7 '.11

,f'-;:'5:;A-
t all Dealers

S.iV'vV --'GUARANTEED
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oxinqUnton Square

000 "Rooms'
from 2

Street

Price $1.35

.9 iDerTai
9eri?ice aLa Carte

orTTdble dHote.

STAR-fiULLET-
IR 75 CEOTS PEKMONTH
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COMMERCIAL NEWS
F.WILD SUGAR QUEEN'S HOSPlTAHOd CONCERN I

SCHEME FINANCED MAY ADD WING HOLDS UNUSUAL

IN PHILIPPINES

A renl ifsue of the Manila Bulle-ti-ff6noun-

that financial arrange-
ments have beeu made for the issuance
ot Z.WKOdi) pesos of bonds for the
Mindoro Sugar company, a corpora-
tion guided by George H. Kairchild.
formerly a ueil known sufjar man of
Hawaii. The article aaj s

"Arrangements were completed last
week whereby the Philippine Trust
Company and the I'nion Guarantee
Company, Lid . a subsidiary corpora-
tion of the Union Insurance Society of
Canton. Ltd., will underwrite the flo-Utic- a

of an issue of bonds to finance
the operations of the newly organized
Mindoro Sugar Company under the so-call-

Kairchild franchise in Mindoro.
The Fairchild corporation will issue
2. Hhi pesos in bonds which are to
te taken up in equal shares by tha
locar trust company and the I'nion
Guarantee Company.

"This deal provides the financial
sinews for the carrying out of the
plan involved in the granting of a
franchise by the last legislature to
George H. Kairchild and his associates
in the big sugar operations at San
Jose. Mindoro. Under the terms of
that franchise the new corporation
organized by Mr. Fairchild was au
thorized to buy the o.i.OOO acres of
land held bv Messrs. Hvemeyer and
Welch of New York.

"The Fairchild plan provides for
the sale of small parcels of sugar ha
clendas to an approved class of agri
culturalists to whom the company
will extend financial assistance. Al-

ready some 30 per cent of the land
has been disposed o? under sale
agreements and there are many appli-
cants for other parcels. The Mindoro
Sugar Co., which also, operates the
sugar mill, will handle all the cane
of the hacenderos. The new corpora-
tion will increase the capacity of its
sugar factory, or erect another, extend
its irrigation, drainage and railway
systems as rapidly as possible, and
be prepared in every way to render
financial assistance to the purchasers
of x its land to raise cane, rice, coco
nuts, and other products."

$250,000 MORE ALLOWED

FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Estimates which include an addi
tional appropriation of $250,000 for
Dublic buildings in Honolulu were
submitted by the treasury department
at the opening of congress yesterday,
according; to advices received from
Washington. As no definite details
were given in the reports that reached
this city late yesterday, It is not
known whether the money is intended
for a new lederalTjuttding here or the
proposed war department

In view of the fact that it was the
treasury department that submitted
the- - estimates, local authorities believe
that the money is intended for the con-

struction of the new federal building
on the Irwin site. The original appro- -

n.toMnn tl 5rt rtftn TVrertlv he- -

hind the federal building will be the!
new army department building, . and
the hone that at last Honolulu may .

house her federal officials,, lighthouse,
internal revenue', customs and United ,

States courts under one root is ma
terializlng.

MAGNESIUM CARBONATE

OF M. P. COMMENDED

Manager Anderson of the Mineral
Products Co. ha sent the following
week-en- d wireless message to Hono--

uln concerning the activities of the
organization:

"The demonstration plant continues
to work in a satisfactory manner. Mr.
Pike, the chemical expert, will make
his repuort on the results obtained
within a fortnight. The drawings for
the final plant are progressing. Sev-

eral favorable replies have been re
ceived regarding the .magnesium car
bonate samples distributed to
trade."

K0HALA WILL HAVE

NEWS0DA FACTORY

Papers of incorporation have been
filed with the registrar of public ac-

counts by the Halawa Soda Works,
district of Kohala, Hawaii. Capital
stock is named at $1725, consisting of
69 shares at $25 each. The officers
and directors are W. Ah Chong, pres-
ident; A. Shin, vice president; Luke
Ngawk. secretary; Kong Sing, treas-
urer; O. Sakamoto, auditor; Lee You,
T. Harada,, Kim Woo Oak, Fong Mok
Sing and H. Yamamoto.

a"great dis'co"very

(By J. H. Watson, M. D.).

Swollen, hands, ankles, feet are due
to a dropsical condition, often caused
by disordered kidneys. Naturally
when the kidneys are deranged the
blood is filled with poisonous waste
Latter, ' which settles in the feet,
ankles and wrists; or under the eyes
in bag-lik- e formations.

As a remedy for those easily recog-
nized symptoms of inflammation caus-
ed by uric acid $as scalding urine,
backache and frequent urination, aa
well as sediment in the urine, or if
uric acid in the blood has caused
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, gout.
It Is simply wonderful how quickly
An-u-r- ic acts; the pains and stiffness
rapidly disappear, .for Anuric, (double
strength), is many times more potent
than llthia and often eliminates uric
acid aa hot water melts sugar.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets for the
liver and bowels have been favorably
known for nearly 50 years.

Anuric is a recent scientific discov-
ery by Dr. Pierce, Chief of Staff at the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Inst, in
Buffalo, N. Y. Send, 10c there for a
trial pkg. ofuric. Ad?. , ,.v

That the Queen's hospital may finJ
ii necessary In the near future to
erect a new hospital building, costing
in the neighborhood of ?!!".". to
accommodate the constantly increas-
ing business, ! the opinion expressed
by a member of the board of trustees.

Only recently it was brought to the
attention of the trustees that some
action would have to be taken to ac-

commodate this business, and a com-

mittee of three trustees A J. Camp-
bell, chairman; W. A. Love, James
Jeeger and Gecrge Potter was ay-point-

to arrange for plans for the
proposed erection of a new wins
which, at that time, was estimated to
cost between $looo and Sl'.OOO.

According to one of the trustees,
the need of a new. hospital building
has arisen, and it has been suggested
that a temporary lanai wing or ward
be constructed to take care of the in-

creasing business until the corpora-
tion decides upon the feasibility of
erecting the new building. '

It has also been pointed out tha
the hospital organization is in need
of new members, and on suggestion
h2S been made, according to a trus-Itee- ,

that the initiation fee be reduced
from $."0 to $1. But the question has
been raised whether more responsible
members would not be secured if the
initiation fee was allowed to remain
as it now is. One trustee declares
that the new hospital building would
be assured if the corporation could
get 1000 new members, each paying
the $50 initiation fee.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Tuesday, Dec. 4.

MERCANTILE
Alexander & Baldwin ...
C. Brewer & Co

Ewa Plantation Co
Haiku Sugar Co
Hawn. Agr. Co
Hawn. Com. &. Sugar Co.
Hawaiia.: Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co
Htnu..,u SUfcar Co.
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.

ku Plantation Co. ..
Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McEryde Sugar Co., Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co.
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd
Onomea Sugar Co
Paauhau Sugar Hunt. C.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plantation Co
Fapeekeo Sugar re
Pioneer Mill Co
San Carioa Milling Co...
Waialua Agr. Co. .
Wailuku Sugar Co

MlttLv . O U S
Endau Dev. Co., Ltd

Ui la. as. pc Ha....
2nd is. As. fuliy paid...

Haiku Fruit & Pack., Pfd
luku Fruit L Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com....

c.:ectrc Co. ...
Hawn. Pineapple Co
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co..
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd...
Hon. R. T. & L. Co
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co....
Mutual Teicp'.ione
Oahu Railway t Land Co.
Pa hang Rubber Co
Selama-Dlnding- s Plant. ..
3elamaOinu'nti, 'u pc.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

Teach Walk Imp. Dist...
Hamakua "Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc...
Hawaiian irr. Co., 6s....
Haw. Terr'l 4 pc PuB imp

I ! aw. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc
Hw. Terr'l 3 pc.

j Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc.
Hilo Gas Co., Ltd., 6 pc.

j horoiuiu Co., Ltu, as
Kauai Ry. Co-- 6s

j Manoa Imp. Dlst
j ne &ugar Co., 5a..
I Mutual Telephone 5s ...
Oahu R. & L. Co., 5 pc...
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc...
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s
San Carioa Milling Co...

2&Vz 29

40
40
32J8

172 19

9
29 2

5
47 50

2812
18
22
25

22U

f

75

28

10

38
184

20

14

37

so"

Between Boards: Sales: 30 Olaa,
5.37'2.

Session Sales: 10 Pioneer, 23.75;
30 Waialua, 22.50; 5 Waialua,

22.25; 22 Waialua, 70 Haw. Pines,
38.50; 25 Hawn. Pines, 38.622- -

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
S.90 cents, or $133 -- er

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

OIL
Honolulu Con. Oil....

MINING
Engels Copper Mining
Mineral Products Co..
Mountain King Mining
Montana Bingham
Madera Mining Co

Sales: 2750 Madei
Bingham,

460

170

4J2

8'4
291
5?,

'97" 166"

100

101
101

10, 50,
22;

ton.

Co.

280

Tuesday, Dec. 4.
Bid Asked

4.20

4.75 5.00
.11 .12
06
.47 .49
.31 .33

1

.32; 700 Hon.!
Oil, 4.20; 1000 .48

38i

Sugar 6.90cts
Henry Watemouse Trust Co.,

Ltd.
Membera Honolulu Stock and Bona

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streete

Telephene 1208

WPINB Grairakted EjeKis,
1 Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by

li lSmH' "'nd Windquickiy
v3li-- . vr iwievea oy murine. Try it in

, lUURuUKsSnrtis&JajtEyt

Zy U Tabas Z5c far Btoh tt & r - r.Ak Marine By Eemedj Ce.s Calcacsx

An unusual exhibit of works f art.
consisting of paintiags by world-famou- s

artists, various kinds of
statuary, and Oriental rugs of almost
fabulous value, is being made this
v eekf In the show windows and sales-
rooms of Lewers & Cooke for M. B.

Mfhran. an Armenian collector.
Of the paintings some of the most

interesting, because of their timeli-
ness as much as their heauty. are
those by Carleton, the English artist,
who spends all his daylight hours now
depicting scenes in places whose
names haTe grown familiar to every
schoolboy during the last three years.
These paintings are called the "War
Zone Pictures." and are displayed in
the w indows, where they attract the j

aamiration anu comment 01 every
nasser-by- . Among the most note
worthy of these are the street scenes j

in Antwerp and the village of Coutral. '

and the cathedrals in Ypres and Brus-
sels.

Among the very old paintings is one
by an Italian artist of the 16th cen-
tury, a Biblical scene showing Queen
Esther receiving her father. The
work is done on copper instead of can-
vas. Another very old picture was
done ok oak by D. Tennler, who died!
in 1690. This painting, "Harvest
Festival in Holland." Bishop Libert!

J. ' TAnTCtM U n.hu) 3 is uuuiisiitivaiMy a lcwuici, nam-

ing all the Tenhier in-

cluding a man with a big "poi-opu- "

drinking from a demijohn of his own
shape.

Van Der Broeck's "Fisher Maidens
in Holland" is another painting that
stands out from its fellows and de-

mands the admiration which it would
receive if it were properly hung in
some gallery. There are dozens of
other remarkable paintings, many of
them watercolors and oils of Ameri-
can scenes by well known American
artists. Many of these are from the
art collection of Ray Skelton, a Los
Angeles millionaire who died not very
long ago, after he had lost much of
his money.

Aa for the rugs, no words can de-

scribe them, certainly no words-o-f an
Occidental. There is one whose price
tag is $5000. This is not a very old
rug, as ages of rugs are counted, hav-
ing been finished between 50 and tn
years ago, but it is a wonderful ex
ample of the rug-maker- 's art, an Im-

perial Kashanshah, 21 by 14 feet, and
flawless in design and workmanship.
This rug Is said to be a part of Mirza ;

Khan's collection, and made by his
favorite wife, Zullaika, and it certainly
is beautiful enough to adorn any
palace.

Exquisite In workmanship and great-
ly to be desired is a little rug not
more than two feet long by a foot and
a half wide, and so soft and flexible
that, in spite of its thickness, may be
rolled up like a piece of silk. It is
made of silk, and some estimate of
the length of time required to matfe
such a rug will be
when It is known that this rug con-

tains nearly a million and a quarter
knots. Try counting a million by
one's and you will realize that it
would take some few months to tie a
million knots, without estimating the
cutting, selecting and combining of
colors, and all the rest of the work
that goes into the making of a Persian
rug. And the rugmaker was paid
probably 12 cents a day for his
work!

The Chinese rugs in the collection
are all of the modern school, though,
some of them date back three or four
dynasties for their designs. They am
all very beautiful, as is also one huge
Turkish rug, of the famous "Turkey
Red." But --the rugs hardest to leave
are the Kashanshas, Kazaks, the Ka-sha-

and the Saruks.

of
Society as a rule Is ceBertlly careful about

the state of their health, and they are apt to
make good use of remedies known a disease
prerentires. Germicides and antiseptic are in-

cluded in this class, but the greatest care
should be exercised la using any which con-
tains polsoas, unless prescribed by a physician.

By reason of its absolute safety and its
beneflclal results, physicians have strongly rec-
ommended Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. This
preparation appears to occupy a unique posi-
tion as a toilet and hygienic antiseptle and la
being most favorably commented upon by so-

ciety, both in the States and abroad. The late
Prof. W. M. Gray, pathologist to Providence
Hospital and microscopist to the Array Medi-
cal Museum, In discussing the merits of the
preparation said: "from the above and other
experiments with Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. I
conclude that it 4s a most viluable and use-
ful compound, and that its efficiency must be
due to Its peculiar mode of manufacture 'and
its well-balanc- chemical adjustment as well
as the exceptional purity of its ingredients."
It is sold in packages at twenty-Or- e cents and
one dollar by the manufacturer, J. S. Trree,
Chemist. Inc.. Wanhtngton, D. C.
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Stocks Bonds
We execute orders and furnish on stocks
and bonds listed on the New York and stock

EXHIBIT OF ART! Bishp I"st Co
Bethel Street
n Jl Jt

SJS?3yr5S2EJSSffi5S

characteristics,

comprehended

The Social Side
Hygiene

and
Chicago

at
At.

can

it-- n

HAWAIIAN TRUST
Stocks

Insurance
Deposit Vaults

by law act
and

fYouWant
UPON

CASTLE & COOKE, Limited

General Insurance Agents
Sort and Streets

EXnHcjtvSn

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,

LIMll tu.
subscribed... yen 40.000,000

Spital paid up yen 30.000.000

Reserve funds yen 22,100,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager..

E. C. PETERS
10 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.

Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Trurt Estate Managed

P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant St. Phone 1846

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds
California New York,

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and
Legal Documents

LUMBER
Paints, Supplies, Building1

Materials. Prices" low. Houses built
on instalment plan. Chelae House;
Lots for 8a le.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone 2478 P. O. Box

ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con
atructlng. Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on
Projects. Phone 1045.

BUYERS
Distillate, Crude CHI and

Kerosene
CO,.' LTD.

45 King --Phone 1962

Bank ol
Honolulu
Ltd.

Fort Street, "near Queen

Transacts General Banking)
Business.

Invites your account and guaran-
tees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks issued on
principal points.

Cable Transfers

Just received and be .had for the asking,

WAR TAX
A synopsis of the War Tax

with accurate tables and concrete
examples of its application to

individuals, partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc- k

companies, insurance
companies, etc.

information

exchanges.

i

99

Ask the

of
Cor.'

for a
..it

Phone 3646 w
tiT T? fT V

CO., Ltd.
and Bonds

Real Estate
Safe

Authorized to as Trustees, Execu-

tors, Administrators Guardians

Bank Hawaii, Ltd.
Fort and Sts.

copy.

CALL

i f rl IWnKlWll

and

. all ,

Plumbing

951

. ., .

St.

x ... , . .

Life, Fire, Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or
Insurance,

Merchant

ff

PACIFIC

DURANT-IRVIN- E

a

.V

Merchant

. . .

II

i

Jt it

Accident

C. BREWED GO

(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS

I

rrr:
- - 'v

COMMISSION ' MERCHANTS
SHIPPING AND INSURANCE

AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, TV M.l

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP. ....... President
Q. H. ROBERTSON.. V

..Vlce-Prtslds- nt and Manager
R. IVERSi..

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY....... Vice-Preside- nt

E.' A.' R. ROSS. i Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER .Director
C. H. COOKE... ........ ..Director,
J. R. GALT.!.. ..Director
R. A. COOKE. ...'.Director
D. G. MAY .....Auditor

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial L Sugar

' Company. -
- Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation Company.
Maul Agricultural Company. :
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company. .

Kahukn Plantation Co -r

,Kanai Fruit ft Land Co, Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

Keep your ;

SAVINGS
In a' safe pace. We pay 4 Interest

BISHOP A COMPANY V

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD..

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONDS

. 1

.

.

. . .

'

Money to Loano
uniir iNsiiRiKir.P r.nuDlNV ot

HAWAII, LIMITED
Sle Fort street Teiepnone

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

Merchant StreetStar Building
Phone T572

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Neat two bedroom house in town, $2L
Fine new house, $30 1

Neat furnished cottage for two, $11.
For loan on mortgage, $10,000.;' ," V X

.. ; J. H: SCHNACK
S24 Kaahumaitu St. 'Tel. 6247 er tiZZ

is
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Orien
Just Opened

THE CHERRY
1137 Fort St

A Complete Stock of Oriental Novelties.

('11

Fort St.; opp. Catholic --Church
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We; have splendid ; assort--

mentsKrf
? ladies misses
small girls. fAlsdb

H Goods are
for anybody.

L -- V.'" v;--- :
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Baby Should
-Natural!v if Possible

Japanese
Bazaar

No substitute can nn tach rood results u mtari i' : 11 .1.: T l.U. It.! ' .
roctuw Hwwmy ta prow.
At timet, however, it U necessary in warm elinutes to

v cse Condensed Milk, and the-moth- er should know that
j r; there is ro purer, richer product than Con--

''-'...- ' '

'i - '
v. - .

'. 4 s ; '. -
'-

.... .. ,

. .

dented Milk (full cream).. Mrepared from the milk or
"healthy careful! y teUd eows on the rich pattnres of

; Southland, New Zealand, care and cleanlineu
. . narks every step of the process of manufacture.

ia Um finest rich, port) milk, with part of '
.

4 the water removed by '-- 7 v': ;
" ' When the time .cornea to weaa baby, however Bwb'

; lander Condensed -- milk is of eepeciil ralue. The
f ; famons infant specialist. Dr. Eric Pritchard, points out

children in fresh milk is altered by the process of con--
;densinff and more lixsubJe almost like a ptpton.

street
wear for' ;and

most

.':.,....;.:;

be! Fed

Highlander

scrupulous

.Ilifhlander
evaporation.

He believes that Condensed .Milk is of special value in jOj 't.tidinsr over the change froin jbreut to ordinary, milk, (
and thicks that the child should be given an increasing I r
uropertion of fresh cowa milk with condensed milk -

-

matil gradual train ing of its power cf digestion enables '?C it to take fresh milk entirely. v

y fiuifwrvpa, ywr MntivMl eV5d raw to
T"ii !t:--

. Hiektaader." Dtes. A,

t. WaMrsa. Ltt. AfMtaJfn4 -
,
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In Song Program Tonight

Beach

This evening at 8:15 another star
from the theatrical firmament will de
scend Honolulu music lovers and
favor them with her unrivaled talents.
Ellen Beach Yaw, the greatest of cole-ratu-re

sopranos, Is to appear jointly
with Ernest Kaai. "Hawaii's Music
Master," and Frank Moss of piano
fame In a musical, program replete
with variety of the highest class.

The evening's program ,wlll be as
follows :

"Indian Bell Song" (Lakme)
Ellen Beach Yaw.

Piano-Noct- urne

In F major
Yalse in E minor

Mr. Frank Moss.
"My Mother Bids Me Bind

Hair"
"II Primo Amore"

Ellen Yaw

upon

.Delibes

Chopin
. ; Chopin

My
Haydn

. .Widor
"Who Is Sylvia?" Schubert
"Laughing Song" (Manon) . ...Auber

Ellen Beach Yaw.

SELINSItY RECITALS END; VIOLIN

ARTIST TD MAKE RESI

The last of the Selinsky series of
recitals was played last night to an
audience that comfortably filled the
Mission Memorial Hall. The program
in this instance was if anything even
more interesting than those that pre-
ceded it.

The Cesar Franck Sonata, which
was the first number, is a splendid
work and represents the Belgian mas-
ter at his best. Too little ia known of
bis music in Honolulu. The second
movement is particularly gorgeous
and full of passion? All in all it is the
greatest composition that has been
heard in Honolulu in many a day. Of
Selinsky'g satisfying interpretation of
it we may rest assured.
. The Mendelssohn Concerto in E mi-
nor possesses more glitter. Being
lighter vein, its appeal is instan-
taneous. Mendelssohn seems most
happy in scoring for the violin, so that
a composition of his in which the vi
tin is given the part of a solo instru-
ment is hound to be full of charm
The final- - movement, allegro molto vi-

vace, is not only particularly tuneful,
but is a triumph of bowing.

The program wisely descended from
the heavy to the light numbers in so
well arranged,, a manner that the in
terest of the' audience was keenly on
the alert until the final encore. In the
first of these, "La Precieuse," by Cou-perin-

arranged by Kreisler, the pur-
ity of the violinist's sustained high
notes was a revelation. An Indian
Lament by Dvorak, the ever popular
Moment Musical by Schubert, both ar-
ranged by "Kreisler, and a composition

REX BEACH PLAY

NEXT AT BIJOU

The Tyranny of the Romanoffs"
wih close Its engagements at the Bijou
tonight, so those that have not seen
it had better avail themselves of the
opportunity, for tomorrow night the
entire bill will be changed and. Rex
Beach's popular' story "The Barrier"
will be shown,

"The Barrier" is a story of love and
adventure' in the American northwest
and is said to be one of the most in-

tensely acted film dramas ever pre-
sented to the public. Acclaimed as a
Broadway triumph in New York; the
gripping story, superb photography
and production marked "The Barrier"
as the outstanding success of 1917. '

Local theater goers will have the
iance to see '"this powerful picture

within two months of the date It was
shown In New York and at one-ha- lf

the price of admission.

HAS NOVELTIES

AT LANIAKEA

Christmas shoppers should make it
a point to inspect the large new stock
of Hawaiian Christmas cards, ladies'
beautifully colored silk hand bags, and
other novelties, including cocktail
trays, children's hand-mad- e toys, etc.,
cn display at Laniakea, 1041 Alakea
street Adv. .

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

r Syxtlii-J- m r Comfort. eecta at
t--cylt f BtL Vf rit for ft By Book

.". -

1

Ukulele-Interm- ezzo

Mascagni
Minuet Beethoven

Mr. Ernest Kaal.'
"The Sky Lark" Ellen Beach Yaw

Ellen Beach Yaw.
"Keonaona" (Hawaiian Song).. Kaal

Ellen Beach Yaw, assisted by
Mrs. R. N. Mossman, Mrs. E. H.
Boyd, Miss Lizzie Akana, Miss
Louise Copp, Miss Kuualoha'
Akana and Miss Helene Reis.

Hawaiian selection. .Mr., Ernest Kaal
Mad Scene from "Hamlet" . . .Thomas

Ellen Beach Yaw
The Territorial Messenger Service,

handling the box office sales, assures
that there will be a large audience
present to greet the great artist in her
initial performance in Hawaii.

The second of Miss Yaw's concerts
while in Honolulu will occur at the
same hour on Friday evening of this
week.

DENCE HERB

by Kreisler entitled "Chinese Tambou-
rine," completed the program.

Durinz the interval that followed
j the Concerto Mr. Selinsky made an an-
nouncement that without doubt is &

j momentous one. Like every one else
wno comes to liawau ana meeis ner
people, he has become charmed with
the place. Owing to unsettled condi
tions on the mainland in musical cir-

cles and to the attractive features
which Honolulu possesses he has de-

cided to remain here indefinitely.
Selinsky stands in the front rank of

present day violinists and his addition
to local musical circles cannot be
overestimated. - In the course of his
remarks he mentioned the introduc-
tion of chamber music as one of the
treats that Honolulu has in store.
There is sufficient ' talent locally to
furnish a first-rat- e string quartet, and
Air. Selinsky'g efforts to ' organize
such a body will be eagerly watched
for. It is out of the question for Ho-
nolulu to think of supporting a sym-

phony orchestra for many years, if
ever, but she can and should lend all
her - enthusiasm and ability toward
seeing that a possible string quartet
Is a financial as well as artistic suc-
cess.

The range of musical literature for
the 4uartet is almost inexhaustible.
Some of the most delightful composi-
tions ever penned were written for it,
and while there have been a few half-
hearted attempts to form such an or-
ganization, until now there has been
no leader who could devote the neces-
sary time and set about bringing the
proper musicians together.

HELP TO SAVE
PiTATION'S FOOD SUPPLY

In this time of high cost of living,
everybody should use all possible j

means to prevent waste and to help!
save food. No one means can be more j

effective than a vigorous campaign to,
exterminate rats which destroy over
two hundred million dollars worth of
foodstuffs annually. Keep garbage in'
rat-pro- cans, stop up their holes, and
above all exterminate them with
Steam's Paste, which can be bought'
for thirty-fiv- e cents at any store. A two
ounce box will usually rid a house j

or barn of every rat. It destroys j

mice, cockroaches and waterbugs as;
yell. Adv. j

mm

BIJOU To EAT
LAST CHANCE TO SEE THIS WONDERFUL PRODUCE

n THE
I TYRANNY

OF THE

I ROMANOFFS
Coming

AND

LOVINGCUP

CONTEST
night on the roof. The

fortunate winner will receive a beau-
tiful silver loving cup. Adv.

I 1

Dr. S. K. Ho is practising Dental
Surgery at 1323 Fort street Adv.

For Distilled "Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Prinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Dr. Physi-
cian. 10 years established here. Bere-tari- a

and Union str :ts. Phone 1733.
--Adv. ........

The General and Universal Film
SERVICES.

Daily Matinee (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday end Holiday Matlrees from
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'clock

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
a'clock.

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prices: 10, 20 cents

DANCING
Take a private Jesson from Madame

Lester, Honolnlu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.- -

Removed from I. O. O. T. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu-nall- lo

and Alapai streets. Phone 6251.
Tunahou car passes academy.

--

7-, y

ERNEST KAAI '
"Hawaii's Music Man"

35 Hotel Stree
0w

Tomorrow Night
FOR FOUR NIGHTS ONLY

The Greatest American Photo-Pla- y

THE BARfflfR
BY REX BEACH

A DOLLAR SHOW AT POPULAR PRICES

SPECIAL MUSIC ORCHESTRA

Mutt 7:

U. S.
of

15, 25, II
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Wednesday

DAILY REMINDERS

Schurmaim, Osteopathic

&aW

PROGRAM

Comedy
Tweedledum Com-

edy
Comedy
Navy

Ro-

manoffs

PRICES and:55 CENTS

WlEtl I0IIIGHI
2: 15 o'elock LlfJ r' w 7140'e'cJedC;

MADAME PETROVA
THE RENOWNED RUSSIAN ACTRESS, IN

"MY MADONNA"
Taken from the of the same name Written by
Service. A drama In five supreme acts telling the story of woman's
sacrifice and triumph. It Is to be counted among the season's sensat-
ional photoplays.
CHARLES ARLING In SOCIAL PIRATES" Fox Comedy.
HELEN HOLMES In, "THE OVER-
LAND DISASTER" th Chapter of
the sensational "The Railroad
Raiders." ,

PRICES: 15, 25, 35 Cents
Coming Wednesday
EMILY STEVENS

of "The Slacker."

At 7:40 o'clock

C

& Jeff

7:50
Doll . . 8:15

8:25
the

8:45

35

At : ,

famous poem Robert

'
--THE

serial,
.,

'Star ;

Social Pirates 7:40
Overland Disaster 8:05
MY MADONNA .... 8:35

IB

FANME;WARD t
"The Strange Wedding"

A powerful human story of every-da-y love. A triumph for Miss Ward.

Second episode of "The Mystery of the Double
Cross" Featuring beautiful Molly King.' .Keep
up with; this serial. If a wonderl

PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL
PRICES 15, 25, 35 Cents. - ';. Reserved, 55 Cent

PHONE 5060
COMING THURSDAY

BILLIE BURKE, In "GLORIA'S ROMANCE"

ELLEN

X ven

Y'

PICTURE SCHEDULE

TIME .TABLE
Patho

Weekly t7:40
Serial --j7:
Feature

World's Greatest Coloratura Soprano, and ;

Ernest K. Kaai
GRAND JOINT CONGERT TONIGHT;

WITH FRANK MOSS AT THE PIANO

Mission Memorial Hall
8:15 P. M ;;v

TICKETS, $2.00. SEASON TICKETS, $3.50.
On Sale Territorial Messenger Service, Phone 3461, or at Door;

Tonight.
FINAL APPEARANCE FRIDAY.

IMAS

IGHT(OT0!IISHT

tj. Si-- .'

BEAGH

:

.

. .

i

..

We have large assortments of Oriental goods.
Now we are conducting a sale for Chnstmas.
We sell at the very lowest prices. Come, and
get your Xmas gifts. We haves put the prices
at 10, 20, 50 per cent discount

Tyranny

At7:40o'fc'ock

Vv...

YAW

r

::". ."v ' ; ...

At

" '
i 55

J: 30

j

'

,. i

Between :lTnnanu i and Smith"

Y
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A Romance of War
7
y The lant German armed force in the last German

polony hag been tciped out. The surrender ha mini
of last German force in Eaet Afrtca.ctc
Deipatch.

While the nation of the Old World have loeL

struggling and tearing at each other s vitals, there
has been enacted, practically unnoticed by the res
of the world, a war drama that rings with romance,

and as a reRult of which a vast territory has ( hanged
hands.

Some time after the first shot of the present w:ir
was fired, a British expedition, consisting of only
fwentv-seve- n officers and men. landed at a port on

th mast nf Xfrira nrwl flftpr almost a vear of
utrenuous effort, penetrated to the heart of that
dark continent and pulled off a strategic war move

which very successfully transferred from German to
British control a very large portion of that little-explore- d

land.
This small band made its initial move by a rail-

way journey from Cape Town to Fungurmee, which
lies some distance northwest of Rhodesia. The ob-

jective point of the expedition was Lake Tangan-

yika, a small navigable body of water on the boun-

dary line of the German East Africa colony.
From Rhodesia practically civilization was left

behind, and this little band of fighters faced the
feat of actually hewing its way througii the brush
to the Lualaba river, a distance of 160 miles. The
Lualaba flows into Lake Tanganyika, 350 jniles be--

'yond the first objective.
. Ox team and traction engins were employed to
transport the material, which included two large
motor boats, fully armed. An account of the expe- -

dition states that, building roads, bridging gullies
and streams and overcoming other difficulties were
carried on daily.

Two-third- s of the first lap of the journey had
been accomplished "when the water supply failed.

; But it was a case of push on and not of retreat. The
i loilers of the tractor engine had to be supplied with

frater, and to do this hundreds of natives were not
Inly employed .but; ctnally conscripted to carry
.water in jars for miles through the jungles.

Nor were their troubles lessened on reaching the
; Lualaba-rire- n Mud banks and snags were so numer-

ous and augmented by .treacherous currents and
other obstructions, made the water journey fully as
exhausting and difficult as that over which they had
raveled by land. ! ' r ".- -

A ' The lake was finally reached, and the two motor
ooats, which were nearly wrecked by a fierce lake

: ttorm, were put into fighting trim; and officially
placed in war commission. No time was lost in
starting a search for the Germans then in, power.
In twenty-fou- r hours the German gunboat Kingani
was located in a small lagoon of the lake. : A fight
took place and the gunboat was captured. With this
reinforcement it' was but ehoKjwork to sink the
yon Weissman, and the little British expedition

.' took undisputed possessien of all, that region then
under .German protectorate, and, from last accounts
was still holding tne fort." ! :'.'

M This achievement is a hitherto-unwritte- n chapter
in the British campaign in Africa; a campaign now
brought to a :close as; told " in the news despatch
which heads this editorial. - The African campaign
has In it elemants of romance lacking in the brutish
slaughter of trench warfare. ; i-l

British rule has been extended over a, tremendous
territory which Germany had marked out for her
own, exploitation. It uas often been said' by the Ger-
mans that thb Allies hold now Teuton territory ex-

cept a small piece of Alsace-Lorrain- e. - They over-
look convenientlywhat has happened In China,
the Pacific' "Africa and a few other places. ;

Steamer Space
- ; A good many retail merchants here and others

whose business depends largely on tourist patronage
are inclined to ask why empty cabins and cargo-tpac- e

on vessels of foreign registry now touching
ttre cannot be made available between Hawaii and
the coast, xltf view of the recent governmental pro- -

" visions for allowing foreign vessels to enter coast
- wise trade,; and in view of the reduction of service

by American steamers, Hawaii looks on the use of
foreign vessels as. the solution of a difficult problem.
V OneT. K. K. steamer soon to arrive here en route
to San Francisco will drop 30 cabin passengers and
about a thousand; tons of freight. Others will fol-lo- w.

v Dntch steamers have accommodations of

Various : explanations of the apparent delay in
opening the foreign lines to local patronage have

. been offered. Meanwhile Honolulu's merchants see
; a tourist season coming on apace with the Promo-:'-:
tion Committee unable to proceed with its mainland

- advertising --campaign because of the uncertainty of
steamer accommodation.
T Hawaii has many reasons for reassurance, many
reasons to believe that accommodations will be
afforded. But the definite action is not materializ-
ing, at anything approaching" a rapid rate.

. '. Congress begins Its winter session on !a basis as
: nearly nonr-partisa- n as this generation' has seen.

-- Possibly not since the republic was founded has the
party idea been so nearly subordinated to the ideal
5f national unity in war legislation. This will not
be good news for, Berlin.

J-

Thev used to'refer Jo lum as King Booze, Imt now

e is onlT'John Barlen-or-n and a pretty badly scared

individual at that V
., ;; ; .....

EDITOR

Getting At the Pro-Germa- ns

If taks no signal power f olser at inn to roach
the conclusion that ;i sfern undcrtniic nf filing is
spreading throughout America against ( iermanisin
and pro-Germa- n i.sin in their thousand subtle and
insidious forms.

Nor does it take any social gift of prophesy to
foresee that as this undertone grows in volume and
strength, the still busv agents of l'mssianisin will
be hunted out. exposed and punished with a degree
of severity beyond anything this nation has yet ex-

perienced.
The demands in Hawaii that American citizens

stand forth and declare themselves are the result
of this undercurrent. Characteristically an easy-

going people, Americans are getting into the war
with a speed and determination just as characteris-
tic of their ability to handle new problems. As
plots and plotters are exposed; as the daily news
tell of fires, explosions, obstructions of the draft
and opposition to the great bond issues ; as evidence
piles up that the enemy aliens are still at work in
the United States, good-humo- r is put aside and tol-

erance is laid on the shelf. We are beginning to
realize that we are coping with a nation which stops
at no corruption, at no double-dealing- , at no cruelty.

The news columns of mainland papers are full of
articles showing that the German propaganda and
the German agents are still active in America; the
editorial columns dav after dav show the crvstaliz-in- g

conviction that we have been too lenient with
the disloval citizens and the enemv residents.

One particular activity of an exceedingly wide-
spread nature is attributed to German influences.
It is the attempt to discredit the entire food con-

servation program.
Women spies and women agents are declared to

have been busy in many parts of the United States,
claiming that. the Hoover idea is all nonsense, and
that the patriotic effort of housewives to gave in
their own kitchens is the mistaken result of a
scheme of food speculators and market manipula-
tors to reap millions by profiteering.

The man or woman who attempts to discredit
food conservation, relief supply activity and Red
Cross work is no longer likely to be regarded merely
as a waster and a slacker. On the mainland, those
who make contemptuous remarks about these na-

tional movements is very apt to be put down as pro-German- s.

And all over the nation there is arising a demand
that the most drastic and exemplary punishment be
gi.ven those engaged in traitorous deeds or spread-
ing' traitorous falsehoods. -

CRITICISM OF A RECENT MOVIE.

Xo film-pla- y recently seen here has aroused as
much criticism as "The Slave Mart" which appeared
at the Bijou last week. The Star-Bulleti- n has asked
a great many people who saw this movie what they
thought of it. Their replies vary greatly. Some of
them thought there were spots of absolute in-

decency in the play. Others the majority, so far
as the inquiries have gone found no fault with the
picture itself but criticized the methods of exploit-
ing it, which, they declare, aroused curiosity and
pandered to low tastes. They objected to the adver-
tising on the ground that it . was misleading.

The whole incident once again brings up the ques:
tion of adequate censorship. There is none here
new, and no theater man would think of claiming
that his productions are viewed from the stand-
point of public morals and good taste rather than
from the standpoint of the box-offic- e. In a day
when the whole nation is striving to conserve its
manhood and womanhood, the theater cannot be too
scrupulous in its jofferings.

A good man for the Honolulu Chamber of Com-

merce and for Hawaii at Washington is George
McKl McClellan. He knows the islands thoroughly
and he knows Washington thoroughly. He has a
wide acquaintance and is persona grata at the na-

tional capital. Everyone at Washington who has
had to do with Mr. McClellan speaks well of him.
Hawaii was always more adequately represented
at Washington when McClellan was on the job than
after he had removed to Seattle and severed
local connections. It is obvious that we need at
Washington some live-wir- e spokesman who can
think and act quickly on behalf of the territory's
commerce and trade.

Charles R. Macauley, the cartoonist who won
world-wid- e fame before and during the Spanish- -

American war, has again risen to heights of genius
in his war cartoons now appearing simultaneously
in a number of American papers, of which the Star- -

Bulletin is one. Macauley has to an unusual extent
the power of simplicity. His cartoons convey one
smashing, central thought, and he has both the fer
tility of idea and the craftsmanship which mark
the able pictorial commentator on current events.
His daily cartoon is a Star-Bulleti- n feature that has
proved decidedly popular.

It is a fact, as mentioned by several contributors
to the Star-Bulleti- n 8 letter column, that the enlist-
ed men are almost invariably first to rhe and give
to standing women their seats on crowded street-
cars. This courtesy has been remarked again and
again. It seems almost a part of the soldier's rode,
and no finer part of any. code can l imagined than
that of appropriate courtesy.

Whether the Teutons on the Italian front have
8toptei or beeu x topped, it appeursi that Italy's de-

termined resistance and the reinforcements of the
Allies have ended for the winter any danger of the
Attstro-(erinan- s breaking through and overrunuin"- -

1.. A. 11 x

PASTOR LOOFBOUROWS SERMON

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: What a howl about nothing?
Even charges of disloyalty. Germaa

ancestry and sympathies, because an
unusually timely sermon has been
preached by a brave, honest minister
of the Methodist church who dares tell
the truth. For it is the truth, and Mr.
Ioofbcurow is right. Provided he
told the truth which e did it does
not matter one whit whether his
sources were English, Canadian,
American or anything else.

Any kind of truth is usable, and at
this time it is very proper indeed tha:
Mr. Loofbourow should preach the
cermon he did rather than a discourse
on Job's boils or palvatlon by blood.

. Such a sermon as he preached Is
needed now right here in holy Hono-
lulu. It was a patriotic sermon, too,
more so than nine-tenth- s of the Fourth
of July orations which delight the ear
only.

It was to the point. The critics
can't deny its application, either. They
can only cry, pro-Germa- traitor, dis-
crediting the Allies, and other non-
sense.

Just think of the utter folly of all
this talk in view of Mr. Loofbourow's
standing In this community, his family
history, his aympathies, his sincerity
of purpose, which, I am sure, none
may question?

War Is on, we're worried with
things, our hearts are sore, and our
poor human nerves on edge, but for
God's sake let us stick together and
know our friends. There are enousn
enemies about us, enough traitors, en-

ough hypocrites trying to destroy our
cause.

England stands today where she is
because Englishmen have always
bravely pointed out her national faults
and criticized her policies.

The privilege of freely criticizing
public. men and government adminis
tration, is one of the finest thing
about our Anglo-Saxo- n civilization, it
has made it what it is. it has put us
to the front of everything.- - Mr. Loof-
bourow has used this privilege in a
very mild way.

Let us suppose that Lord Xorth- -

cliffe had never been allowed to use
this privilege, and his early criticism
and blame of public matters in Eng
land had been suppressed!

Things might huve been going
wrong yet It is true Northcliffe
aroused the wrath of those who could

LITTLE INTERVIEWS !

DR. H. B. ELLIOTT of Hilo: I
am going to take a year's vacation and
do some health-buildin- g on the main
land. I've worked pretty hard for the
last few years and now am looking
forward to some motoring over Pacific
coast roads.

' J. F. CHILD: I am in hopes that
the publicity bureau started by tho
food commission will prove a success-
ful and valuable feature of the work.
All publicity material sent us from
Washington Is being sent to the news-
papers and other publications in the
territory.

ALFRED L. CASTLE: Let's hope
that every patriotic woman in Hono
lulu signs a card this week pledging
herself to help conserve the nation's
food supply. It is needless to say that
our campaign here will be a success.
Honolulu people always respond loy-

ally in' such matters.

CIRCUIT JUDGE S. B. KEMP:
The petitions of the Koloa Sugar Co.
and the Paa Agricultural Co. of Kauai,
for registration of title to some 4000
acres of land on the Garden Island, Is
looked upon as the most Important,
and one of the largest land court mas-

ters In the last few years.

JOHN EFFINGER: I believe that
Hawaii can secure more passenger ac-

commodations by going after them. A
number of steamers traveling through
here from various ports have empty
cabins and by organizing the service
so thai advantage may be taken ol
these, tourists will be assured of ade-
quate facilities. There's no need to
feel that we are going to have a short-
age of passenger space on vessels
touching Honolulu.

supervisors" act
on labor payroll

A meeting of the board of supervi
sore will be held this evening at 7:30,
when the labor payroll will be the
principal matter considered.

E. A. Mott-Smit- h will not be pres-
ent, and m his absence Mayor Fe,rn
says he will not bring up the question
of park superintendent.

For three weeks Mr. Mott-Smit- h naa
been suffering with several ulcerated
teeth and he will leave on the Kilauea
tomorrow for a little recuperation trip
on the Big Island. He will be back
for the meeting of Tuesday evening,

pari oi me suiluth couy
-- igssss:

not hear a word against constituted
authorities, and for a time, it looked
very bad for the Times and its stal-
wart owner, but the reaction cam.
and truth prevailed, as it has a way of
doing.

Now refusing the offer of a portfolio,
Northcliffe- - writes to the premier:

' May l also take this opportunity of
giving warning about our relation
with that great people from whom i
come. We have had the tragedy oi
Russia, due partly to lack of allied
propaganda to counteract that of the
Germans.

"We have had the tragedy of Italy
largely due to that sA.ne neniy prop
aganda. We have had the trageuiea
of Serbia, of Rumania, and Monte-
negro. There is one tragedy which 1

am sure we will not have and that is
the tragedy of the t'nited States.

"But with countless conversations
with the leading Americans I know
that unless there is swift improve
ment in our methods, the United
States will rightly take Into its own
hands the entire management of the
great part of the war."

This critcism of Mr. Loofbourow is
constructive, and we want more of the
same kind right now.

E. S. GOODHUE.

SAFETY AND SOLDIERS.

Honolulu. H. T.. Dec. 1, 1917.
Editor- - Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Dear Sir: I wish to give the lady
who is annoyed by the soldiers' mis-
conduct an example that will prove
she used poor judgment. For three
years oa or about, a certain young
lady residing near this post has travel-
ed to and from her work all alone and
at irregular hours. Up until this date
she has never been Insulted by the
men in uniform. In fact the gentle-
manly conduct received by her In-

duced her to write an article in your
good paper. In our defense we can
fight a foe in open, but a stab in the
back is abhored by every man in the
uniform. I have been on street cars
which were crowded on numerous oc-

casions; I and my felloe men willingly
giving our seats to the ladies, but yet
have not been even thanked by some
of the unlady-lik- e women of Honolulu.
Nevertheless we do not continually
harp on this subject.

Thanking you in advance, I remain
yours sincerely, I am

ELMER E. CLON1NGER,
Co. G, 2nd Inf., Fort Shafter.

I PERSONALITIES

KIRK B. PORTER, of the board of
health has returned from a brief trip
to Maui.

DR. LESTER P. SORENSEN has re-

turned to the city from a short trip to
the Big Island.

ANTHONY LIDGATE, manager of
the Hamakua Mill Co., Paaullo, Ha-
waii, is visiting in the city.

DR. HAROLD B. ELLIOT of Hllo,
deputy territorial veterinarian, is
spending a brief visit in the city.

HERBERT A. TRUSLOW, cashier
with the People's Bank, Ltd., of Hilo,
was among arriving passengers from
the Big Island Saturday.

REV. S. K. KAMAIOPILI, asaiatant
pastor of Kaumakaplli church, expects
to leave either Tuesday or Wednesday
for Lahaina, Maul, on a short business
trip.- -

CIRCUIT JUDGE C. W. ASHFORD,
who Las been ill at his home for the
last week with a severe cold, returned
to his office for a few hours yesterday
morning. He intends to remain at
home until Thursday morning, when
he will hear further argument in the
Richard Smart case.

JAY A. URICE, formerly associate
executive secretary of the local Y. M.
C. A., and now identified with fbe Na-
tional War Council, has recently pub-
lished a catechism for the Army Y.
M. C. A. schools. The book will be
sent to the 2,000 secretaries who are
now in camps and others who are tak-
ing up Y. M. C. A; work.

NOTHING DECIDED ON

HONOLULU HALE SITE

No decision has been made by the
territorial land commissioner as to
what will be done with the site on
Merchant street, near the postoffice,
where the famous Honolulu Hale used
to stand. The site contains 8712
square feet and is valued at $50,000
or $60,000. No proposal for purohas--

ing it has been made to the territory.

Dec. 18, when some really important
matters are apt to come up for con-
sideration, among which will be the
191$ budget and the city management
plan.

An Attractive
Cottage

Pretty two-bedroo- m cottage in the Hollinger Tract,
mauka of Kapiolani Park. Lot 50x110 feet. Attractive,
well-kep- t ground?. Small vegetable garden and chicken
run.

Price $1200.00

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Department. Tel 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

lb

M
' 1

LIMITED.

IN 1870

WINDOW DISPLAY IS

FOOD SAVING ARGUMENT

With the admonition, "Don t Waste,"
and under the general slogan, "Food
Will Win the War." the big show win-

dow of the retail department of Henry
May & Co., Ltd., has attracted interest
with its splendid display of wheat-savin- g

foods.
A big placard urging food economy

with its "Join the ranks of those who
'serve the nations' through food con-

servation" hangs high in the center of
the window, and beneath it are
grouped, In tempting array, bowls and
bags of white and yellow cornmeal.
oatmeal, graham flour, rye meal, Ral-ston- 'g

bran and pearl barley. Also
Just as attractively displayed in the
same window are. Maul calico beans,
Maui white beans, island washed su-

gar, island raw sugar. Gold Crumb
brand, and Hawaiian rice.

In one corner of the window is a
tray of Irish potatoes, against which
leans the suggestion, "In place of
wheat, use potatoes," and back of the
samples of balk goods are packages of
oatmeal, corn flakes and other wheat- -

less cereals.
A huge papaia, as big as a Georgia,

watermelon, occupies the exact center
of the window, and adds the touch of
green 17 pounds to. the touch need-
ed to make the color scheme complete.
This papaia, of the variety known as

Mexican," was grown by Miss Win- -

K.

in the

Cool, fresh country air
lets

All city

Engraved
Christmas Cards

The variety cf beautiful and
appropriate designs shown at
Wichman's is better than ever
before.

Orders will need to be placed
without delay in order to in-su- re

delivery in time for

H.F.Mchman &Co.
Platinumsmiths and Jewelers

HAWAII SINCE

NINE RED CROSS UNITS
DO GOOD WORK ON MAUI

The island of Maui is now a, recog- -

nized auxiliary of the national Red
'
Cross organization, with workers aU

l over tbe island, and the right to make
j its own and send out its
.own supplies direct from Wailuku in-- I
stead of sending them to Honolulu for

Mns pec tion and to main
'
land Red Cross headquarters.

! Of the nine "hich have &e4
organized two are at Wailuku a&i
the others are at Lahaina, Kahului.
Paia, Uuunese, Makawao, Kula, Hana
and Haiku. Hamakuapoko workers
belong to the Paia unit.

One of the Wailuku units is made
up wholly of Hawaiian women. Japa

nese and Chinese women, too, are be
j coming much, interested in the Red
! Cross work on Maui.
! Gauze for the dressings Is cut by.
the paper cutter of 'the Maui News.

I About 10,000 dressings have been made
by the several units since their organ!

ization.
I Ifra HarnlH T?tr treamirer. and
Mrs. H. D. Sloggett, secretary of the
Mani Red Cross auxiliary, are in Ho ,

nolulu, staying at the Young:

nle Alberta of Kalihi. and as papaia
can be served in nearly s? hundred dlf-- ,

ferent. ways, shows what might b'e
done with just one of the Island's
food-savin- g industries If the proper at--
. . a a

tention ana maustry are appuea. - -

j f"""T WANTED; COTTAGE INVESTMENT
""

Have You a Number of
Rental Cottages for Sale?

We have a customer looking for a good investment
in several well built and well located cottages. 4

If you have such a proposition, here's a chance to
maKe a quick sale.

Phone 3477

RICHARD H. TRRXT,RES.
I. H. BHADLE, SECT. CHAS. G. HEISER, JTL. TSEAS. V

Home
Owners

Large

conveniences

H

inspections

i.i j

A Ti m

jt - - - --
.

Boast of the following
advantages:

Finely paved streets
Proximity to a good carlins
Broad outlooks
Congenial neighbors

A splendid location for young folks to begin
their lives together.

Let us show you the attractions of
this tract. In Makiki. Phone 5701

l II

FOrr i. MEJICHAMT iTREETX HONOUJLD

V

on
ill.'

4
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' National
:J"l
v College

4
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5 :v

YOUNG
MEN'S and

of Dancing boys'

SATURDAY, 4 to 5 p. m.

Roof Garden, Odd Fellows'
Bldg.. Fort and King.

Phone 6275.

N&JSSr Drink

i' f'liig' 'R0N PRT 1

Tllf fountains I

A refreshing, Christmasy beverage
for the holiday shopper.

THE NEW ALL-META- L

Indestructible

Thermos
Bottle

No glass to break.
No fillers to buy.

. For sale by

V. W: Dimond & Co., Ltd.
: The House of Housewares

Phone 4937 ''
. V Honolulu

?in oldjLeahTs shadows
Where the rainbows hide

and play,

I'm wishing you Aloha
And a Merry Christmas

Day.";

Hawaiian:

Christ

mas
r :

v. Cards:'
,' i

FHESE cards are :

4 Uall made in Hon-- :

olulu,:4They repre--'

sent - things "Hawaii- -

. aii.'V Hand painted ;
; they are. illustrated
: witH flowers, native
' types and 'beautiful
.' local scenes. An ap--

Eropriate verse
with

Chnstmas. "

These hand-painte-
d

cards are sold for 25c

H.CuIman

Co., Ltd.
Jewelers and Manufac

. turenu

pill2 Port Street .w

s SINGER PROVIDES
,1

HOME FOR BOYS

AT LOS ANOELES

(By GRACE TOWER WARREN.)
P'.len Heach Yaw. the uo;d .r.er.

who is reakins her first appearance on

the Honolulu comert nta.ap tonight, is
Hf-P- i H interested tn iifiilant liropy anl
all ff.rniR of altruistic work. hided, !

the Kirai i law of "just beins kind."
tee.i;s lo l.avp b-- n one of th law;
of her life and i. ht ro happy
as when i io;ne something for
ponifti'ooy. Her rhiel interest ientT-i- n

t Ik- - Lark KUen Home for Hoy?,

u named aflfr lifr many

jears aeo ar.-- ! is situated riear Klysian
Park on the o:itskir o: s Anp Uv.
'alifor?:ia. She if president of tin

board of directors and personally
tends to much of t:ie detail of the man
agement of the instifition. In lact.
Murine Keveral weeks' absence of the
matron recently. Miss Yaw was in j

c ommand and actually took hp her
at the homo, performing all

of the duties usually assigned to

"It was pome task,'' laughed Mis'
Yaw, in relating the experience, "to
pee t hat itf hatha were talen and L'K

heads ere brushed and comlied. and
2; sets of fingernails were properly-attende-

to e vh morning, and espec-
ially on Sunday, when the boys had to
be sent off to Sunday School on time,
my hands were full. It was some Job
seeing that all the buttons were on,
all the socks were darned, all the
rents were mended, and this was my

work in Addition to keeping the ac-

counts, supervising the servants, and
seeing that the Institution generally
ran on oiled wheels. But I loved it.",
and the singer laughed a gay little
laugh.

"I)o you know," and here a merry
twinkle shirked in the blue eyes, "1

even had to spank one boy? Well, I

really did. They thought I couldn't,
but I did. There was such a babel of
tongues in the dining room at meal
time I couldn't stand it. so 1 told them
they must be quiet and that the first
boy who talked would be punished. J

had to take out five that first morn-
ing, and we had quiet little talks to-

gether. But the sixth boy, a stubborn
little fellow, refused to mind, so 1 laid
him acrosjs my lap and administered
the necessary spanking. He behaved
after that." A slow smile of reminis-
cence crossed the singer's fair face, as
she added: "But I love them" all and
the work was so interesting. They
really loved me too, and before I left
would do anything I asked. One of
the little fellows was run over by an
automobile and was taken to tne em-
ergency hospital. He kept -- asking for
me and as soon as I arrived he put
un his weak little arms and clasped
them around my neck and would not
let me go. I am always planning
how I can help my boys and much of
the monev with which the home is
run I provide through, my concerts, . it
la a work that lies very close to mj" " '
heart." :

MANILA HAS NO RECORD
OF CRIME GARCIA SAID

HE HAD COMMITTED

That their record show no trace of
a murder of Simeon Morales, in the
Sampaloc district of Manila, is the
statement made by Chief of Detectives
Green of the Manila force, in answer
to a cable sent by the Honolulu munici-
pal authorities, according to advices
received by the Star-Bulleti- n. Antonio
Garcia, slayer of a Japanese at Hona-kaa- ,

and- - self-confess- murderer of
Harriet Runane on Hawaii and Simeon
Morales of Manila, was hanged at the
territorial prison last Friday. When lie
made a confession several weeks ago
concerning the murder of the Hawaiian
girl at Kohaia, Hawaii, he also con-

fessed to-- the murder of Simeon Mor-
ales, In the ' Sampaloc district of
Manila. ' -

The Manila police chief declares
that their records show no trace of
either the supposed murdered man,
Morales, or the slayer, Antonio Garcia.
The chief does not believe the murder
could have been committed without
the police hearing of It. The name
Simeon Morales is unknown to the
Philippine police.

A" little son, .who has been named
Richard" Francis, was born yesterday
to Mr. and Mrs William Gertz of 1224
Tenth avenue, aKImuki,

SCIATICA SUFFERERS

. r:,-

SOON RELIEVED
; , ..: -'-

-

Peculiar, Darting, Piercing
Pain of Neuralgia in Sciatic

:
Nerve Relieved By Sloan's
Liniment

Don't think there's no help for your
Sciatica because you're tried other
remedies. Sloan's Liniment is so
penetrating and effective, It gets
right down and stops the pain by re
lieving the pressure on the irritated
nerve. Probably some inflammation
or congestion is causing this irrita-
tion. The counter-irritan-t effect of
Sloan's Liniment soon quiets the
nerve and stops its paroxysms of pro-
testing . pain.

Simply bathe the aching part with
a little Sloan's Liniment. This clear,
clean liquid will not stain the skin. It
gives you Immediate relief without
rubbing. The wear and tear of suf-
fering from Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Sprains, Bruises or other external
aches not only makes you less able
to endure the pain, but may have a
weakening effect cn your strength.
You can always get Sloan's Liniment
Generous size bottles at druggisU ev
erywhere. 23c, 50c, 1.00. s

t .. . .
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KOREAN TRIESTO

PASS BOGUS BILL

(Spol Staf Bnllln CorTsTorvdnr.)

ON CITY DIVIDED

MANGA HIGHWAY! INTO DISTRICTS

More trouble is for the
HILO. Hav. ml. Nnv. : Ine 'hun,noa valley road builders, and objec-Hun-

a Korean, is an enterprising tlons alleging failure on the part of
man, but he semis to bave underesti-- i p. H. Ritchie to comply with the fpe-mate- d

:i ability of Hilo's detective J eifica:i5ns of the contract not only
!ur uh'-- yesterday he tried to pass las to asphalt but as to the amount of
off one of the ?u ' Pills that were is-;o- il sued, may hold up the final iay-sue- d

a' the time of the civil war. The ment a while longer,
bill that the heathen tried to get rid Upper Mano:i road i? partii uiariy
of was nre of the Confederate States mentioned as beicsr in bad condition,
currency and if? al;:e is nil. complaints having been made that the

The Korean entered a tailors ?hofi
! edges overlapping the gutters are

and ordered a suit of the bonus type, breaking away, and that the spaces
In payment for the garments he ten- - between the concrete gutters and the
dered the bill of the losers in the civii curbs aie breakinc; ahso that the ( A

in plat es lias alreadywar. The storekeeper was suspicious surface many
of the paper money, although he tad ! broken and the rock of the roadbed is
seen "iiifo a lot during the past week exposed.

Jack Balch and Ferd Hons, twoor ;o and i: a,-e- d fonibotiy else to
- hang 'he note Then came the ; members of the Manoa Improvement
h!ow-u- p anl the Korean was arrested. Club's special committee on the as- -

alt report, yesieraay 5.i u u,When cross-examine- d bv chief ot
, , ,... i Engineer Cantm office to find out1

day afternoon, the Korean declared
that he had taken in the bill when
playing in a cran game. This state-
ment h?s been discounted somewhat,
for it has been proved that the little
rQmril'n( rr o a raa Tinllnrt rff o )r f

months

bonus
evidence knew

brewin?

what been done about repor-- '
insufficiency

City Engineer Cantin
road supervisors

visit inspection roads
todav ascertain what basis,
thoro thpep nmnago. The fact that the I

Korean packed old-tim- lAriirii lirrn MfYT
around for

the
ted

the

hnd the bill
meny months until TULiutwitii uuuu mv

and UJ1 time came around, is
thought to be that he

paper policemen enter shows
United States money.

morning Chun Bung required special'
either bung before !war assassed against
Judge Metzger police court. (people with' passes, according

Pnllector RalDh
Henry Trust

appointed executor thej persons admitted shows,
estate James Stirling Circuit whether passed subject
Judge Ashford.

mede petition
H. Stirling, David Stirling
Robert Stirling named

executors.

eiV

Ma- -

had
of asphalt.

' one or
; of

a to these
if

. " ' ' ia fr.r a lira

nftl iso

very well what flip was and that i who or;
it was not in the

Mr. ling are not to pay the
free or el?e tax that is most

in the to Act-- ;

lin? S. in-- .
r -- -

The Co. of the law.
been of All to

of by i or not, are to
C. . The

was upon of Jas.
E. and

who were in
the will as

i

For

For

and
two will pay

of
aid any,

will
go go

has

payment of the war tax, to
the price they pay for seats, but this
rtoea not airolv to bona fide employes
of the show
officers on official business

--a i

never fail to
pl-eas- the We've a

variety in sizes,

and colors, wherein
you'll be certain to find one

that fits in with the
6cheme of the room you have

in mind. one here that
will both desire and

your Prom $7.50 up.

New-Lif-e Vibrator
Science's latest and best to beauty.
Every woman wants one' of these
the daily use of which enables her cheeks to
retain the natural health and bloom of youth.
Price, $15.00.

For

ADMISSION TAXES

Thisjother entertainmenls territory!

Johnstone's
W'aterhouse terpretation

appoint-
ment

according

Attached to any sew-
ing machine little
motor does all the

of Runs
fast or slow or stops
on the stitch by a gen-
tle of the fcot.
A gift that takes the
labor out of
Price, $15.00.

A gift that
every
woman de-

sires. If she
does her
own ironing
it saves her
countless
steps and
worrv

and enables her to iron there is a light
socket; if she doesn't it saves her servants' time
and helps them do better work. From $3.50 to $6.50

For

PAY

this

pressure

sewins.

family hot
for breakfast. With

the Stove they
can be made at the table
and hot. Eggs,
bacon, chops, steaks and
the most toast
can also be cn this
table stove. $7.0.

. . .

I

s

m

EOR FOOD

Hoiicljlu has been dhidc-.- l into 2:5

districts lor the local food pledce
' drive." each district being in charge
of a captain who will appoint her own
i.eutenarts tiv. assist in the work. A

ho'iae to-hoi.-e wnkLs be mad- -

and housewives w:'.!
cards pledging vlicmse
r nsere the f Jl

to sign
to help

.

The food pledge camrfilgn is under
the direction of the woman's commit
tee of the territorial food committee,
and women desiring to offer their

should wit;:
Mrs. A. C. Alexander, the chairman.
Pov Scouts. Girl Scouts and some of
the older school girls will assist. The
captains are meeting this afternoon
to arrange the final plans for tho
"drive." Following are the captains
and their districts:

Mrs. G. H. Tuttie and Mrs. Hayes.
Xo. 1, Kaimuki and Palolo.

Mrs. C. C. No. 2.
Miss Aiiee Macfarlane and Mrs.

Jack Milton. No. 3. Walkiki.
Mrs. .lohn Erdman. No. .", Punahou.
Mrs. P. E. Steere. No 6. Manoa.
Mrs. G. Prcd No. 7. Maikii,i.
Mr?. Rudolf Ruchly. No. S, makai

King street.
Mrs. Charles No. 11,

Piikoi, Lunalllo, Alapai and King
streets.

Mrs. E. D. Kilbournc. No. 12. Piikoi.
Lunalilo. Alapai streets arid Punch-
bowl.

Mrs. A. Lewis. Jr., No. 13, Alapai.
King. Alakea, Emma. Perry streets,
and

Mrs. E. A. R. Ror.s. No. 17. Emma
house nor to municipal tteretania. Nuuanu and School street?

lamps
housewife.

wonderful

decorative

fit

contribution
instruments,

work treadling.

anywhere

TT TT

communicate

Kapahulu.

Chillingworth.

Punchbowl.

I in - X'v IV Viitnnii liafO

for Hktt trritmgg

BJo Eggs,
The following recipe shows how

ingredients.

ahorten:rg- -

to

shapes

There's

at our store gifts that will because

will the

dbwn names of friends

then out this ad.

and using a come in and

inspect our big

Stove
enjoys

Toaster

served

Price.

nation's

services

Rlack.

One of most
practical gifts to
any household.
Whether the

Is dene
by wife or serv-
ants, the
makes the job
easier. Will do a

week's wash-
ing in 90 min-
utes, at a cost of
not more than 3

or 4 cents for
current. Operates

from any light fixture. $87.50 to $150.00.

For

cakes

delicious
cooked

For

ked

Rush.

Tor

Crisp,
every

and an electric toaster is the
way to make This
turns the toast over when
you move tlie knob, so you
do need to touch it. A

gift. Price, $5.50.

For

.

a
wholesome can be without

In many recipes the number ot eggs ma '
be reduced or and left outS.
altogether by' an additional quantity of

Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, place
of each omitted. the following recipe:

EGCIXSS, CAKE
1 rup brown

1 cup trrdd raisin k
2 our.ee citron, cut fin
h cup

salt

Boil sugar, frutt. shortenirif. aa!t and spice
together in nvnutes. When cool, add flour and

have sirtej together; mis will Bake in loaf pan in moderate eve
atout 45 minutes.

old (fruit cake) called 2 eggs

curls

makes gift.

is

used.

used with

Price, $4.50.

beautifully browned
delights appetite,

it.

pleasing

B

cake made

other
one-ha- lf often

using

Try
MILKXXSS,

DIRECTIONS

New-- book recipes economize eggs other
expensive ingredients free. Royal

Co., New U. S.

POWDER
Cream Tartar,

none but healthful qualities to the

Alum

tania. and streets.
.Mrs. Alex Robertson and "Miss Ta

nrka. 21. Nuuanu Stream, Kukul,
anil School streets.

Mrs. John Stokes, No. 24. Puunui
Nuuanu Valley

Elee&irical Gife

or

it as

the

big

water,

for

and

an

no to

no is

be or

one

not

and

135

of

No.

is to
leak or get cold in
an
p a d just a

heat that eases
and

A gift that
is
with

For

in

sugar

wh.ch

Gift of
the

by the

It Is '

safe and
and

the
the

$45
to

For

A gift sure to be

by any
It

of
dirt

and
it is

run over

and
the
for less the
cost or v

For

1

1 cinnamon
.

2 rup flour
S Rora!

3
been

of in

A.

no
to

It

Phosphate

'
Mrs. H. X. No. 30.

Mrs. C. R. No. 31, j'
and '

Mrs. YV. .Y. No. 32,

-- '

When we give we desire please not for the moment only, but for time
if possible. Electrical appliances make admirable gifts because they please the
eye, serve useful purpose the year 'round, and last through many seasons.

Olliamental LampS We have many these Electrical Gifts show you ".SS
Beautiful

pocketbook.

Sew-E-- Z Motors

Electric Irons

MORE KICKS

DRIVE

be remembered

they be used constantly. In spaces desig-

nated, put relatives who

would appreciate such gifts; clip

"memory tickler,"

display.

THOR
Electric Washer

Westinghouse

Toaster

Every

washing

THOR

more

Royal
egg

BUTTER1XSS

method

Westinghouse
Curling Iron
tho lady who her hair

tliis appropriate

There soot wipe off,

Mid dangerous flame

Can without

the hair clamp.

Turnover Toaster

mailed Address Baking
Powder William Street, York,

BAKING
Made from derived from grapes,

adds food.

No

School

Liiiha

of

For

Westinghouse
Wanning

Pad
There water

electric warming

steady
induces rest-

ful plumber.
long remembered

gratitude. Price,
18.00.

Gifts.
cooks

family's meals
clock,

without watch-
ing.
thoroughly
clean,
sanitary
helps solve

servant
problem.

$140.00

Heights.

THOR

Vacuum

Cleaner

welcomed gladly
house-

wife. removes
speck

rugs,
carpets floors
every time

lightly
them. Lightens
house-cleanin- g

keeps
home clean

than
brooms,

Price. $32.50.

teasrim nutmeg
tetipoon
teaspoon

teaspoons Baking Powder

saacepan powder

The

which

River

every

labor

McMillan. Kalihl
Valley.

Hemenway, Kaa
lrwai Kahala.

Thayer, Alewi

--Ac

all

a
to

your

toast

baking

gentle,

pain

from

Percolator
Here's another gift useful the
year 'round. It makes delici-
ous coffee at the table, where
the current can be. turned off
when the strength Is Just
right. It begins to percolate
in a minute; appetizing cof-
fee is ' made in 15 minutes.
A gift that is appreciated.
From $8.00 to $13.00.

No

Range

-- -- .
I 2 for ,

.
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FEMININE STARS

WILL BEGIN PLAY

, ON VALLEY ISLE

sMaui Will Welcome Miss Molla
;g Bjurstcdt and Miss Mary

2 DIUYYMC III I CUiuakjg
2 MlM Molla Bjurstedt and Miss Mary
SBrowne vill make their first tennis

tappearance In the Islands at the Puu-nen- e

courts sometime In February.
iThls Is the announcement which was

ZmaAm Viv A. CftBtle today.
..jjfaul Is a real hotbed of tennis, and
hose who Journeyed to tne vauey isic

Hast year will remember with pleasure
Iftbe excellent tournament which was
Mataged. and the most enjoyable time

which w as given the visiting delega-- i

i a Th Mani tennis enthusiasts
I neve none mucn 10 uuuei --

I J the Islands, and there Is certain to be
j i a large crowd on .hand when the two

Ileadine feminine surs of the world

i J play.
J Z Boost for Tennis

The Honolulu feminine players will
thave an opportunity to "watch the

i i. niii tn th heat circles.
r ornd the coming of Miss BJurtstedt

; and Miss Browne Is certain to do much
I Jto boost the game here. There are
? I a number of good players here and al---

! though they are not expected to class
I "With the visitors, should play good ten-- I

J His In the ladies' singles.
I J Among the leading players who are

expected to enter the tourney this
Lyeaj are: Miss Maile Vicars, Mrs.

.lYederick Schaefer. Mrs. Coulter, Miss
" .Bttth Anderson, Miss Alice Hopper

and others who have been practising
f J much of late.
; I Miss Storra Wins
t Qt Interest to tennis enthusiasts Is

; r the newe that Miss Janet! Storra of
UScranton, Pa., wtfo was one, of the

I winners In the last doubles tourna--.Vtnent- ,"

had captured the Western
I --Pennsylvania championship. Miss
: : Storra may decide to return to Hon-
olulu for the coming tourney.
: : Now that Captain William Warren
' A T I ... !arfnn RlrhftTdS - haVO

j Joined the list of army offieers on

' uanu, we may expec iu s
cellent tennis at the poets. There are

"J a number of officers who play a good
" "game of. tennis, and a match between

the army and the civilians would be
most interesting. With these tjro stare
as a nucleus the army enouia,ie

1 to build np a strong team. - r y"

INTFRMFniATES WILL
m m AAA.

MEET IN BAorvtlDAuL
V Won Lost

"T M-- .'............,
; ro. h. I
'

l Knights of Kam ........... .....J
. TVhlnrtoii' . ..... .......

i i Two interesting games of basket-L- i
ball will be played at the.Y M. C. A.

: Uhls evening. The Washington team
will meet the Q. R. five and the M- -

aggregation will clash with the Rook-

ies in the second game. The lineup of

te haa not yet been plckedThe
others followt .

'.- - 0. nN and McCluskey, Tor-war-d

; Frltschi,- - center Keppeler and
the. Borthwlck brothers, guard..--;

WashiAgtons F. : A. Sing ; and , Tal
. . Ijoy," forwards turn a Dunn, center;

.Wong iui acq a. o. icg. jsuiua
. Rookles-Smlt- h- and Spencer 'for-,ward- s

Scott,: center; r Wilkinson
brothers and Decker guarda. '

. ; ' ' '

, WRESTLING bouts will .

: ; BETAgEDDTj SATURDAY

-- ILeo'Poahathe giant police officer,
J,and Lonis B.spetvedt, the heavyweight
!lwrnMe nf Tnrt Rueer. will meet at

' - khe Skating rinlt in a three fall match
; ion Saturday, evening, December 8.

' iThls -- bout will tie the feature of a
. cara wnicn , i oemg rrusBu j
I :james " Schneider, recently of Los
; ' ':;Angeies. --

r; Both "wrestlers, have teen training
: :for the big bout during the past two

jjweeks, ana according to many oi in
mktmfiii the battle promises to be an

; interesting xmt. Schneider is con--;

:jfldent that he .will be able to line up

: bvv" .. . .

VOLLEY BALL CHALLENGE
i

. ' Fort Shafter, H. T.,
Dec. 4.

: rSDortln Editor. SUr-Bulleti- n.

,4; Sir: The Headquarters Co., 2nd In- -

Jtfantry, wishes to challenge the Oahu
I JPrleon toa game of Tplley ball on

: lithe prison court, Sunday; December

: liG. Breach. vHeadfluarters Ca, Fort
I Shatter, on phone.
II All other challenges --will be accept
I ted, T. M. C A. preferable.
i

GLARED GE

TENNIS FINALS

WILL BRING OUT

EXCELLENT PLAY

Miss Maile Vicars and A. U
Castle Will Meet Miss Alice

Hopper and Wm. Eklund

Miss Maile Vicars and A. L. Castle
will meet Miss Alice Hopper and
William Eklund in the finals of the
patriotic mixed doubles at the Ha-

waii Polo and Racine club courts to
morrow afternoon at 3:45.

This match should be a hard fought
nn mi bnth Mis Vicars and Miss
HnnnF nUr fast tennis. Castle and
Eklund are in the front ranks of ten-

nis players, consequently the specta
tors may look for a real match with
perhaps extra sets played.

The Punahou delegation has turned
out lorallv to watch the young star
in action, and inasmuch as Miss Vic
ars is looked unon as a coming cham
plon the Buff and Blue contingent are
naturally looking for a victory for
Punahou in the match tomorrow.

PRICES OF ALL

SPORTING GOODS

TO REMAIN SAME

v

Exrent where for trade reasons ad
vances in nric have been made neces
sary, sporting goods will cost no more
because of the consumers' and the
floor taxes which are laid on such ar-
ticles hr th war tax law Dassed by
congress and signed by the President.
eany mis montn. Tne tax on sport
ing goods Is 3 per cent of the selling
price to be paid by the buyer, and
there Is a further tax of 1 per cent
to be paid by the dealer on all goods
on hand on the date of the passage of
the-law-. M,

For the time being at least most
of the pominent sporting goods deal-
ers will not add this tax to the price
of the ' goods thejr sell Golf balls
which have been retailing for 6 a
dozen will continue - to seH at that
price and the same holds true for all
other goods. However, in the case of
more expensive golf balls ' the price
nas been .raised from $9 a dozen to
$10 a dozen by one dealer. This ad-
vance was made necessary, Lowever,
fiecause of the high cost of rubber of
good quality, and had been announced
before the law went into effect

Another firm, one of whose special-tin- s

la footballs', has ' advanced the
price of its best football from $5 to $6,
ana not Decause i&e pnee or pigssin
him Increased.'' PiKskln. contrarv to
popular belief, is not used in the man
ufacture of footballs, the best bans be-
ing made from especially selected
cowhide leather, the price of which
has almost doubled. -

MAKIKI STARS DEFEAT
COMPANY K ON SUNDAY

In' a return game played on Makikl
field Sunday, morning Ae MaXlkl
Rtars a rain defeated the Comnany K
ball tossers, . this 'time by the score of
13 to 4. Simmons and Sweeney both
pitched for the losers.: and the Makiki
F.tArM , fathered in 15 hitsfrom the
two hurlers. Nelson pitched the entire
game for the winners,and O'Sullivan
caught behind the plate like a big
leaguer. The lineup of the winners
was as follows: Kong, I. f.; You Bun,
a. .; Nelson, p.; O'Sullivan, c,; Mark-ham- ,

1 b.; Chun Chew, c. f.; Young, r.
f.; Halle, 2 b. .

Next Sunday the Makikl Stars will
play the Filipino team on Makikl field
at 9:30.

NO NAME WAS SIGNED.

A contribution has been received
in which the work of one of the offic-

ials at the Town Team-Y- . M. C. A.
game was criticized. If the writer will
sign his name to the letter, we will
be glad ."to publish it, as no anony-
mous letters are published.

T

f FIVE CHAMPIONS
--f. REMAIN IN LAND

OF THE LIVING
.

--f With the passing of Robert
Fltisimmons- - there still remains
in the land of the living five for- -

mer world's champions John L.
4-- Sullivan, James J. Corbett, James
4-J- . Jeffries, Tommy Burns and f
f Jack Johnson, Sullivan Is the
4- - oldest of the quintet, touching the
4- - age of 69, Corbett being eight --f
4-- years Ills Junior. Jeff, is 42,

36, Johnson 39. John L. is
frisky for h,Is age, despite 4

4- - the fact that he is bothered con- - 4
4- - siderably with rheumatism, due 4

probably to the effects of his-- 4

4- - many battles with old John Bar-- 4-4- -

leycorn In his young days. Cor- - 4
4-- bett Is In good health, having al-- 4
4-- ways taken the best of care of 4
4- - himself. Jeff is also enjoying 4
4-- the best of health, as is Burns. 4
4-- Johnson, from reports, Is comfor- - 4
4-- tably situated in Barcelona, 4
4- - Spain, and is said to have cut out 4
4- - the fast pace he set In this coun-- 4
4-- try.

. 4

CHAPLAIN FEALY

WILL BE MISSED

BY ENLISTED MEN

Popular Athletic Officer Did
Much to Boost Athletics at

Post; Boys' Real Friend

Chaplain Ignatius Fealy is going
away. This Etatement was not well
received at Schofield Barracks when
the word came out that the popular
chaplain of the 1st Field Artillery had
been ordered to the mainland.

Chaplain Fealy was not only the
chaplain of his regiment, but he was
a friend of eTery man in his regi-

ment and every man in the post. Per-- ,

haps he has done more for athletics
at Schofield than any other one man.
He was responsible for the new gym-

nasium at Schofield. Although he was
handicapped by the lack of funds, he
called upon his friends and Honolulu
business men responded nobly. The
gymnasium and amusement hall at
Schofield will stand as a testimonial
of his work.
Boosted Athletics

Father Fealy at all times took an
interest in athletics. He was the mov-
ing spirit in the bigs boxing carnival
at Schofield. He took a keen interest
in baseball, football and other
branches of athletics. He has always
been, and is today a real friend of
the soldier.

cnapiain reaiy sain a nuri unit--1

ago that he liked to see the boys at
the post crowded around watching a
baseball game, boxing bout or foot-

ball game. He 6aid that while they
were, doing this they were lead-
ing good clean normal" lives. He al-

ways has maintained that athletics
was the thin? for the enlisted man.
Make Best Soldiers

"Give the boys a chance to see a
good boxing match and they are con-
tented," -- aid Chaplain Fealy the
other day. "Give them a good baso-bal- l

game and they are pleased. Let
them amuse themselves rooting at a
football match and they will be hap-
py. And happy, pleased, contented
men make the best soldiers."

Chaplain Fealy will be greatly miss
ed by the athletic lovers of Hawaii
He has taken a great Interest in the
Volcano Run from Kilauea to Hilo.
and was one of the real organizers of
the army track Yieet. That he will
leave Hawaii with the best wishes of
thousands of enlisted men is certain.
Chaplain Fealy is going away. It is
our loss, n

Clarence Lane
Stars In Real
Football Game

Clarence Lane, one of the best
6hort distance swimmers in the world
is a real football star. Kamehameba
did not use the young amateur this
season, cn account of the fact that
they did not want to take any chances
with their star merman. But Lane
had his chance after all.

The Seniors and Juniors staged a
match on Saturday afternoon and the
Juniors- - won out by a score of 7 to 0
on a fluke run. The Juniors were com
posed of members from the first team
with the addition of Lane at quarter
back. Lane bucked the line, ran the
ends and proved to be a real star.

Weston Dower player! quarter for
the Seniors, and showed some of the
work which made him a star last
year. The lineup of the Seniors was
as foNows: Hussey. 1. e.; Richmond.
1. t.; XJobb, I. g.; "Sneaky Spiral"
Kane, c; Ah Kou, r. g.; Fuller, r. t.;
McGuire, r. e.; Dower, q. b.; Groves,
1. h.; Dawson, r.,h.; Gohier, f. b. A
strange part of the whole proceeding
was the fact that some of the Seniors
had .never played before, but put up
a good brand of football throughout.

MIDGETS DEVELOP
FAST PLAYERS.

Albert Naeole and Thomas Hugo
starred, in the Midget club activities
at Palama Settlement Saturday morn-
ing. Both boys Bh.owed a lot of form
and class in the indoor ball game and
then when they went to the gridiron
they both showed class again. The
football game was fast and the boys
took a great delight in the sport. A
stranger might have thought they
were veterans. Hugo's team made a
touchdown in the first quarter and in
the last quarter Albert Naeole made a
long end run for a touchdown and
tied the score.

FILIPINOS WIN ONE.

King got back on the job for the
Filipino team on Sunday and the Pa-
cific League team downed the Com-
pany D squad of Fort Shatter by a
score of 13 to 5. The lineup of the
Filipino team was as follows: Andoy,
c; King, p.; Lopes, 1. b.; Marcial, 2
b.; Bonl, 3 b.; Planas, s, s,; Cruz, c
f.; Plerong, r. f.: Ciracco, 1. f.

"PORKY" FLYNN IS GRANTED
EXEMPTION BY ARMY BOARD.

AYER, Mass. Daniel "Porky"
Flynn, heavyweight boxer of Boston,
has been released from military ser-
vice because of dependents. He came
to the national army cantonment here
with the latest quota of the draft.

Retail prices of bacon and ham
were cut from 5 to 10 cents a pund
In Illinois by the food administrator.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try MuriQe ye Remedy ;

They Will Miss
Him At the Post

a

3t

'':' vi; j

Chaplain Ignatius Fealy, who has
been ordered to the mainland. He will
be greatly missed by the followers of
athletics in Hawaii, as he has done
much to increase the Interest in sport
at Schofield. It Is the earnest wish
of his many friends that he return to
Hawaii in the near future and continue
his labors.

Mack Wheat, second string catch-

er of the Brooklyn Dodgers, has gone

into "business" in ' St. Joseph, Mo.,

where he has opened cn automatic
baseball game for the winter.

. Hal Chase has Interested himself
in. an oil venture in Kentucky and is
trying to sell stock in the concern to
his friends among the tans. He tells
them there's millions in it.

First Baseman Dick Hoblitzels
brother, wtio was a dentist in Cincin-
nati, has. Joined the United States
army, and luck nas lasen over ms
practise, thus disposing of the report
that Dick himself would go into the
array.

Mike Mitchell, former outfielder
with the Cincinnati Reds and else-
where. Is a bookmaker at the Latonia
tmrk. near Cincinnati. He always did
have a weakness for horse racing and
finally got in the inside of that game.

William Enale carried off the lion- -

nrs in the final tennis match at the
Wailuku mill on Sunday afternoon.
defeating caieD mirns, o-- t, o-- , o- -

6-- 6-- 1.

By his run of 15 straight at the fag
end of the season Bradley Hogg
crowded Eric Erickson out or the
pitching honors of the Pacific Coast
league, Hogg finishing witn a per-cpntae- e

of .673 in games won. while
Erickson's percentage was .674.

Ivan Olson is again mentioned as
the likely successor to George Stove- -

all as manager of the ernon Coast
League team. President Darmody
wanted him for this season, but
Brooklyn couldn't waive hira out of
the big show at that time.

Baseball prophets 'who are trading
Pitcher Slim Caldwell pway from the
Yankees are doing It without consult- -

ine Manager Miller Huggins. who indi
cates that he will make a try at man
aging Caldwell himself before he con
siders letting any one fise tackle the
job.

Red Russell of the White Sox will
have an operation to remove a growth
on his left arm performed at Indian-
apolis some time before the 1918 base-
ball season opens. Thysicians have
found a muscular growth on Russell's
arm that hinders his pitching effec-
tiveness.

Joe Tinker did not stop over in St.
Louis on his way home from Milwau-
kee as he said tie would do. He miss-
ed something thereby for they had a
story all cooked up in St. Louis and
ready to spring on him that he would
succeed Fielder Jones as manager of
the Browns.

Dad Center was the recipient of a
beautiful watch fob on Saturday af-

ternoon, the gift of the Beach Comb-
ers. "Dad" has done a heap of good
work during the past year at the Out-
rigger Club, and has given the swim-
ming game a big boost in the com-
munity. He showed his appreciation

PUNAHOU HOLDS

BRU IN

HONOR OFTEAM

Fifteenth Consecutive Football
Championship Goes to

Oahuans
(Spd4l 8tw-Bintt- m OontpoBneO

OAHU COLLEGE, December 4.
Punahou Academy spent a short
time after chapel exercises yesterday
morning in celebrating Its fifteenth
consecutive football championship.
President Griffiths made a speech, in
which up the factors that
contributed to the season's success
and then he reviewed the advantages
that accrue to such a school as Puna-
hou from winning a football cham-
pionship.

Mr. Griffiths spoke of the lack of
undesirable! features during the past
season. He was glad for the high per-
sonnel of the team, and for, the manly
way In which the players though al-
ways fighting hard conducted their
sport.

"Dud" Pratt's leadership was spoken
of and it was brought out that all the
teams hold Pratt In very wholesome

(respect a fact which is emphasized
j when it is remembered that Punahou
j has not lost ft game when Pratt has
i been with the team,
j Coaches Midklff, Bergman, Silver
man and Marsh1 came in for a share of
the credit. Especial note was made
of the fact that the two midget teams,

("Buffs" and "Blues," will be able to
j furnish excellent material for the
teams of the next few years. This ma-- i
terial will be very much in demand,

j for by graduation or by operation of
the notorious "four-yea- r rule, Puna
hou loses fifteen men this year: These
men are: W. Akana, H. Alexander, O.
Emerson, J. Fassoth, R. Higgins, E.
Holmes, W. Mahikoa, R. Neal, F. Pe-
terson, E. Poindexter, D. Pratt, N.
Robinson C. Turner. D. Withington
and Kee Kork Zane.

The work of making a team next
year will be particularly difficult.
There are left of the veterans only
"Sleepy" Baldwin, Mortimer Lydgate
and Henry Pogue. Four others who
have had tryouts the past season and
who will be available for next- - year
are: Ernest Gray, W. Kanakanui, N.
Peck and J. Hughes. Most of this
year's "scrubs" are seniors and will
be lost, but a few of them and several
"Midgets" will be left

After the speech of President Grif-
fiths several Punahou songs were sung
and the various football factors and
players were cheered "to the echo."

GOLFERS RAISE

$72i575.78 IN

RED CROSS PUW

NEW YORK. The United States
Golf association has announced that
the sum of 172,375.78 had been collect-
ed to date from the Liberty Golf
Tournament held throughout the coun
try last July 4 for the benefit of the
Red Cross.

The Liberty Tournaments were
staged by five districts, and they were
played in every State except Idaho,
Nevada, New Mexico and Oregon. New-Yor- k

State led with 75 clubs holding
patriotic meets.

The Allegheny Country club outside
Pittsburg collected $2,469 frcs its
tournament, which was the largest
amount turned In by any club

The Liberty Tournaments were held
mainly to show the readiness of golf-
ers to do their bit. The tournaments
were held under the auspices of the
United States Golf association witn
the cooperation of the American Red
Cross. All the entrance Zees went to
the Red Cross. Winners of the var-
ious prizes, instead of receiving ex-
pensive trophies as in former years,
were presented with souvenir medals
and certificates from the United
States Gold Association.

"RABBIT" MARANV1LLE .

TO ENLIST IN NAVY

BOSTON, Not. 9. Walter Maran-ville- ,
shortstop of the Boston National

League baseball team, visited the
navy yard yesterday and announced
he would enlist in the service. He will
take his examinations next week.

4 REV. GUTHRfE IS 4--

BEST PLAYER IN
COCKTAIL EVENT

Rev. W. K. Guthrie was the 4
best in a double event at the Pre- -

sidio Golf Club links, San Fran- -

cisco. the other day. Turning in
a card that showed a net of 6S,
he won the monthly medal com- -

- petition and also won the Class
f A cocktail tourney, with one up

on par. 4

of the rift by wearing it around on
his bathing suit.

The Allegro boys of Palama have
been taking a deep interest in sporl
and the A team has been making a
good record In baseball defeating both
the B and C teams. The members ot
the A teams are as follows: Sam
Hlpa, c; Ah Bung, p.; Ah Tung, I. b.;
Solomon Kenn, 2 b.; Ah Tim, 3 b.;
John Chal, s. s.; John Lee, c L

TWO GOOD GAMES

SCHEDULED FOR

LOCAL DEVOTEES

Y. M. Will Have Hard Flaht in
Game With Fort Kam.; Town

Team Meets 1st Infantry

Honolulu football fans will have an
opportunity to watch two real games
of football this week when the Y. M.
C. A. meets Fort Kamehameha and
the Town Team clashes with the 1st
Infantry. It is a case of take your
choice either way.

In the Saturday game the Y. M. C.
A. Is a big favorite, but they were al-
so a big favorite in the last game, so
this will- - not bate any direct effect
on the play. But the Y. M. players
must not overlook the fact that the
Fort Kam crowd has a real football
team, and perhaps the best coached
team in the islands.
Well Coached

This team. is coached by Captain
Meyer, a former navy star. He has
worked up a series of plays which
should work to advantage against the
Y. M. In Lewis, Stoddard. McVey and
Irwin, the Fort Kam team has a real
backfield. Lewis is the speed burner
of the squad and is expected to show
something against the Y. M. aggrega-
tion. McVey is an excellent line
plunger, while Stoddard can hit the
line and run the ends. Irwin isn't as
fas? a- - Davis, the Y. M. quarter, but
he is a heady player and gets a lot
out of his team.

Urban is one of the test ends In the
islands and Cantele and the big cen-
ter are really good players. The "Y"
team will perhaps, have the advan-
tage in the line, but Coach Meysr Is
expected to frame a strong defense
against Lewis, Whitcomb and the
other stars.

In the Sunday game the Town Team
and 1st Infantry are expected to put
up a strong fight. The teams appear
to be about evenly matched, and the
1st Infantry will make an effort to
make up for the defeat at the hands
of the Baby. Regiment.

MARE ISLAND MARINES
WIN FROM U. S. C, 34--0

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 24. The
Mare Island Marines defeated the
University of Southern Californiaete
today. The Marines were able to
hold the students scoreless, although
on one occasion the local team came
within a yard of scoring.

Score: Marines, 34; U. S. C, 0.

'

FORMER CHAMPION
MAY BECOME RICH

HANDLING POWDER

James J. Jeffries is on a fair 4
4-- way to become immensely

wealthy.
The former champ is the head

of a Los Angeles 'powder concern
4- - and handles an explosive that is -

said to have maximum penetra- -

tion and to be lacking 1? recoil.
Its big feature and the one f

which appeals mostly, it Is claim- -

ed, is that It can be manufac- -

tured on the battlefield in an
hour's time, thus preventing.
powder shortage .among the
troops in battle. .

The powder eventually Is ex- -

pected to be used by the allied
governments, In fact, It is said,
they are negotiating now for the
use of the explosive.

- Those who have Investigated
state that the former heavy- -

weight title holder will soon be
classed with the millionaires.

Miss Ruth Herron, in charge of the
Over-Sea- s Club Comfort Fund an-

nounced yesterday that $350 has been
subscribed for the purchase of com-

forts for soldiers of the Allied forces
at the front.
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VOLCANO RUN TO

BE SUCCESS SAYS

GEORGE II. VICARS

George Vicars, president of the Hilo
board of trade, is a visitor 1a .the
city. Mr. Vicars said today that the
Hilo citizens are working hard to
make the big Volcano Run a success,
and remarked that the Honolulu,
teams would have to make a food ':

showing to win from the Hilo squada,
Mr. Vicars was one of the tint mtfi

In Hilo to boost the Volcano Run. aad
as president of the Hilo board of
trade, gave his time and energy .

toward making It possible to stage :

the big race. He is confident that the '

Volcano Run will In time be one of
the biggest athletic eventa In the
country. Mr. Vicars said that the bus
In ess men of Hilo would pay the ex-
penses of all the teams Honolulu
could send over.

FOOTBALL NOVEMBER 24

At Philadelphia Pennsylvania, 26;
Carlisle Indians, 0.

At Westpoint, N. 1. Army, 13; Boa-to- n

College, 7.
At Cleveland Camp Sherman Sol-

diers, 33 ; Case and We3tern Re-
serve, 7.

At New York Camp Devens. 7;
Camp Upton, 0.

At Boston Brown, 13; Dartmouth, 0
At New York Rutgers, 14; New-

port Naval Reserve, o.
At Bloomington, Ind. Indiana, 37;

Purdue, 0.
At New York -- Fordham, 28 ; Pelhaaw

0. ? fc--Bay Naval Reserves
At New York Nen York University,

9 ; Columbia, 7.'
At Ithaca, N. Y. Pennsylvania

freshmen, 6; Cornell freshmen. 0.
' At Chicago Wisconsin, 18, Chica-

go, 0. -

At Champaign, 111. Minnesota, 27;
Illinois, 6.

At Iowa City, la. Iowa, 6; Ames, 3.' At Montgomery, Ala Ohio State,
0; Auburn, 0.

At Evanston, 111. Northwestern, 21;
Michigan, 12. ,

At Washington Marines, 29; Camp
Lee Infantry, 0.

At Washington Washington and
Jefferson, 0; Notre Dame, 3.

At Clarksbnrg, W. Va. University
of West, Virginia, 0; West' Virginia
Wesleyan, 20. ,

At Lexington, Ky Centre, 28; Tran-
sylvania, 0.

At Kansas City Camp Funston, 7j
Great Lakes, 0.

At Wooster, O Wooster, 20; Ot-terbe-in,

0.
At Tiffin, O. Heidelberg, 14; Mu

kingum, 0. ...

At Berea, O. Hiram, 7; Baldwin-Wallac- e,

H.
At Meadville (Pa.) Allegheny, 33;

Akron, 0.
At South Bethlehem (Pa.) Lehigh,

78; Lafayette, 0.
At Baltimore Johns Hopkins, 0; SL

Johns 6. i

At Carlisle Dickinson vs. BucknelL
game postponed until Nov. 23.

At Bookings, S. D. South Dakota
State, 19; MacAlester, 0.

At. Denver Colorado School of
Mines. 27; Colorado Agricultural Col-

lege, 6.
At Los Angeles Marines, 34; U.. 8.

C 0. ' V
At Tacoma 362nd Infantry officers V'

of' Camp Iewls, 13; Fort . Flagler," 6.
At Swarthmore, Pa. Swarthmore,

57; Haverford 0. r ? '.7
At Granville, O. Denison, 47; Wit-

tenberg, 0. !''At Reading Pa. Allentown Ambu-
lance Company, 20; Camp Mead Offl-

eers, 14. - -

At New ' Haven Princeton ' fresh
men, 9; Yale freshmen, 7.

At Worcester Worcester Tech, 18V
Camp Devens Ammunition Train, 0.

At East Lansing Syracuse, 21;
Michigan Aggies, 7.

A demurrer to the admission of an
amended petition was filed with the ;
clerk of the circuit court yesterday In !

the case of the. Territory of Hawaii'
vs. R. O.'Matheson. -- The demurrer
consists of a general denial of charges. V

MADE!FORTHE

BEST RETAI tTRADE I

Ltftiiittfiw:

QUALITY
EVER

MAINTAINED
B. V. D. Coat Cut Under-hir- ti

and Knee Length
Drawer. 60cratithe Gar-
ment. B. V. D. Cloted
Crotch Union Suits (Pat.
U. S. A.JJ1.1S the Suit.

The B. V. D. Company,
New Ytrk.
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SUMMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALEIWA HOTEL

-- Thirty-day excursion ticketi between Hcnolulu and Waialua, Ha-kd- wa

or Kahuku: First-clas- s. $2.15; serond-clas- s. $1.10.

Special weekly rates at Hotel during summer months. 125 00.
8plendld bathfng. golf, tennis, glsfsbottom tcaU, :olng. pooL
An Ideal vacation resort

Oahu Railway-Haleiw- a Hotel

Luxurious
Comfortables
for
Christmas Gifts

. Floral patterns, cotton fillet!, at $5.00 each.

Hich new designs in wool-fille- d comfortables, with plain

satin border, sateen back, full size, $8.50 and $10.00.

Silk and satin down-fille- d quilts at $15.00 and $20.00

each.

SACHS'
Hotel St., near Fort

I'M &p

White Linen
Special Offer:
$4.00 a Pair

See display in our window.
Only a few pair remaining

Mclnerny Shoe Store
1017 Fort Street

Art Exhibition
and Sale

This collection of Paintings, placed on exhibi-

tion by M.B. Mihran, is undoubtedly one of the
best to be shown in Honolulu. It embodies works
of such celebrated "American artists : as Wm.
Keith; A. H,Wyant,Oeo. Innes, R. A. Blakelock,
also a few works of the old European masters
inch as David Tennier, Attilo Piambo and C.

Van Den Broeck.

There are several beautiful water colors by
English artists, notably O. Ramer, H. E. Wal-

ters, X S. Stamm and Harry Carleton. K

tHarry Carleton is a celebrated painter of ar-

chitectural subjects and in this collection has
produced, in Vonderfal- - detail and color, the
older cathedrals of Northern France and Be-
lgiummost of these cathedrals now are in ruins.
These canvasses are shown in our windows.

, The public is cordially invited to visit and
inspect this unusual exhibit.

Lewers & Cooke. Ltd.
169-17- 7 So. King St.
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SAY PASSENGERS

WILL BE GIVEN

ALL FACILITIES

Hawaii's need for passenger aceom
modations of such character as will

not interfere with the nation's ship-

ping liecessities will be brought be-

fore Washington authorities in con-

crete form by business interests of
Hawaii, according to tentative plans
discussed yesterday at a luncheon at
the Young ho'ei at which Manager
Stinson was host. The guests includ-

ed businessmen informally gathered
together and representatives' of pro-

motion activities.
That Hawaii will not suffer for lack

of such accommodations, and that
means will be found to guarantee plen-

ty of cabins for tourists was the gist
of opinion. While the nation's prror
call on vessels was recognized, it was
also felt that arrangements can be
made to secure space so that the win-

ter's traffic will be well taken care
of. No definite scheme of action was
arrived at. Other discussions will fol-

low.

GAHU-BUIL- T SCHOONER

IS FINALLY LAUNCHED

At high tide this morning the
schooner Puck, built in the Ala Moana
shipyard, was pulled into the stream
by the Elizabeth of the Oahu Ship-
ping Co. The Puck was completed
nearly two weeks ago. but there was
delay in launching the ship after her
christening, as it was desired to wait
for favorable weather. Despite a
southerly swell the new schooner was
taken over the reef without trouble
this morning. An application will now
be made at the customs office for the
registering of the vessel. .

DUTCH STEAMER HAS

BIG IRON-STEE- L CARGO

Heavily loaded with Iron and steel.
the Dutch steamer Ophir is in, port
from San Francisco with 346 bags of
mail. Due to the heavy cargo, the
steamer was far down in the water
and several inches over the freight
line.

Shipment of the big steel and iron
cargo to Japan, where It Is all con-
signed, is taken to indicate that the
embargo on such exports to the Orient
has virtually been suspended, although
no public statement to this effect has
been made since the return of tne
Ishit mission to Toklo.

There are only 18 cabin passengers
aboard the Ophir, many of them
Dutch merchants of the Far East.

HARBOR fitfTES

Princess Tati ana, second daughter
of the deposed Czar of Russia, is ex-

pected to pass through Honolulu on
the next T. K. K- - liner.

Congestion of the territorial wharves
during the past week has been mate
rially lessened by the removal oi
much of the incoming freight by the
consignees.

Plana for the lighting of the chan
nel entrance to Pearl Harbor with an
outlay of about $50,000 hare been ap
proved by the Washington authorities.
The present temporary buoys are to
be replaced by the very latest modern
equipment. -

The treasury department has recom
mended to congress that lighthouse
depot to cost 10.000 be built on Sand
island, adjoining the present light
house area. News to this effect was
conveyed to A. E. Arledge, the in-

spector of the Hawaiian lighthouse
department, by an Associated Press
cablegram received yesterday

I PASSENGER8 ARRIVED

I

a

By Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Kea
from Hawaii and Maui ports this
morning:

From Hawaii Mr. Higagita, Mr.
Sedegawa, George Ross, H. H. Perry,
R. Hutchinson, George Gibb, J. W.
Russell Mrs. W. G. Rodgers, K. Ta-mur-

Ah Mai, Miss C. H. Kubik,
Mrs. Matsumoto, Lieutenant A. B.
Clark, George R. Spencer, Mrs. K.
Hullkee, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Rose Cook,
Mrs. T. Wake and child, Carlos Ina,
Guan Hirono, E. Collasaro, George L.
Smith, W. Bremef, S. Ambrosio, R.
Adolphe. C. W. Davis, S. M. Semple,
V. H. Hiserman. Mr. and Mrs. Cun

ningham, W. H. Croxier, James B.
Parker, C. M. Hudson. Mrs. L. L. Sex
ton. Miss B. Hartwell. Mrs. F. F.
Hedemann, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jacob-sen- .

Dr. J. Vandenburgh, Mrs. Geerge
L. Smith and infant, Mrs. Smith,
Master Smith, Mrs. L. M. Parr, John
Maxim. Lleuteanant Keller, F. L. Juil
lerat, K. Horuchi, M. Oshlro, G. Taka
yasu, Mrs. M. Murata, Miss M. Par
relra, James Woolaway, T. A. Dranga,
Fujihara. Miss Fujihara, Mr. and Mrs
George Wallace and 2 children.

From Maui Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Roberts and 2 children. Major Frances
J. Green, Miss Jones, A. Valentine,
Mrs. H. Gesner, Kenney Smith, Yama
guchi, J. Iwamura, Mrs. Yamaguchl,
Dr. W. Osmers. P. V. Knudsen, A. IS.

Parmelee. G. Ordway. S. T. Carr,
Charles L. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. L. Her-
bert, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Betts, S. Ko- -

xuki. W. Maxwell. F. Rodrigues. V
Rodrigues. T. J. Sop&r, A. .8. Short,
Mrs. Dolly A. Lee, Joe David, A. E,
Hale.

PASSENGERS IN PORT

Aboard the Dutch steamer Ophir,
bound for the Orient:

Miss H. C. Brinkman, D. A. N
Fisher. J. A. A. Francson van de
Putte, P. J. J. A. Geosink, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Hymans, Mr. and Mrs. Th. Low and
baby. Master E. J. Schuvleman. Mr,
and Mrs. J. H. A. Andriesse, Dr. D. B.
Boyd, L. J. B. van Haastero, Kiang
Show Yen. Mrs. A. E. de Leouw, Mr.

o)aj0fflasgmoiis Furniture and Piano t

SERVICE FIRST

STAR-BULLETI- N

!

George Armitage Among Those
Known Here

at Presidio Camp

CO.,
-1

national guard,

company
through

ftrm,r rpnnrtpr Quarters. Physical disability is given

?s ' from Company M. The names follow
in Montana He came to Hawaii to

Company B Privates Georse Apela.

J"" lanl Kehiih.o. Da- -

M.ikai Joseph- - NS a nnehcokae
s zed German steamers to the

succeeded in en- - i.eorge Mao Alfonso Gi amo Juin
Mulato J, .an Co rSuing Taniad. Ierfng camp and has come

uu t Ricardo Delrosano, Juan Bernaiao,
UThe lis of candidates Ancle.o Cordero Francis Pemandis.

Julian Aloerto (.amhoa
the Presidio contains the names of a,

C-P- r.vates Hrst Class
number well known here Frederick Company
W. Wichman. son of H. F. Wichman. Kunashige. Tbeoderico

a fine record and a first dad. Epipiano Buensuseso. and

in the artillery. Ros-- ; vates Pedro Mariano. Santos Angus-co- e

tin. Eugenic, Cruz Francisco Gregono
FawceU sporting editor of

Oregonian. who was here j Simeon Cjll.ua. George Pava M,w

Charles Ri-rPri-Piliwale,baseball team last
in veira. Jose Carpio, Pedro Jalmen.won a first lieutenancy j

branch of the signal corps, nito Pamandanan. Roman Santos,

B Luce, who spent some time Guillermo Ramos.
Zrl on. of the members a the- - i Company D-C- orporals James Kau- -

atrical stock company, has a contmis- - j ka. Nahea Pae; Cook George lopoKi;
Privates Guzman icente, David Edro--

sion as second lieutenant of infantry.

IS

Promotion ta rank of lieutenant-co- l

onel has been given to Major Donald
S. Bowman of Hilo. 2nd Hawaiian in
fantry, to date from November 24.

1917. The promotion was announced
today at national guard headquarters,
together with promotions for the fol
lowing:

CaDt. George L. Desha, to be major.
with rank from Nov. 24, 1917; assigned
to 2nd Hawn. Inf.

1st Lieut. Eugene N. Deyo, to.be
captain, with rank from Nov. 24, 1917;

assigned to 2nd Hawn. Inf.
2nd Lieut. Albert P. Christian, to De

1st lieutenant, with rank from rsov.
24, 1917; assigned to 2nd Hawn. Inf.

Frank C. McDonald, to zna lieu
tenant, with rank from Nov. 24, 1917;

assigned to 2nd Hawn. Inf.
--The above named officers will re-

port in person to the commanding of-

ficer, 2nd Hawn Inf., for assignment
and for duty.

ARMY ORDERS I

Leave of absence for two months on
surgeon's certificate of disability is
eranted Capt. Jacob M. Kiggs, quar
termaster reserve corps, with permis-
sion to leave this department, to take
effect Dec. 1, 1917.

Seret Otto E. Messenger, Troop G,

4th Cavalry, now in this city, Is re-

lieved from further duty as sergeant
instructor with the national guard of
Hawaii and will return to his proper
station at Schofield Barracks.

Second Lieuts. Edward T. Comegys
and Frank H. Richey, quartermaster
corps, are relieved from further duty
as assistants to the department quar-
termaster and will proceed to Scho-

field Barracks.
Second Lieut. Walter J. Slayton, 1st

Infantry, U. S. R., is detailed as in-

structor in the school of fire at Scho-

field Barracks.
Temporary 2nd Lieut. John H.

Thompson, 32nd Infantry, is detailed
for duty at the school of fire at Scho-

field Barracks.
Second Lieut. Joseph A. Richards,

appointed with rank from Oct. 26,
1917, is attached to the 1st Infantry.

The following named enlisted men
are transferred as privates to the 6th
Aero Squadron, Section, Sig-

nal Corps, and will proceed to Fort
Kamehameha, H. T.. for duty with the
organization to which transferred:
Sgt. Robert E. Daly, Machine Gun
Troop; Sadler Ralph S. Demett, Troop
D; and Sgt. Walter H. Gray. Troop H,

4th Cavalry; and Private Howard P.
Loughrie, Company L. 32d Infantry.

Pvt. Alfred T. Highfill, Troop H,
4th Cavalry, is detailed as attendant to
accompany the authorized mount of
Captain Charles H. Jewell, Veterinary
Corps, National Army.

First Lieut. Thomas R. Griffin, Medical

Reserve Corps, is assigned to
Schofield Barracks, H. T., and will
proceed to that post reporting on ar-

rival to the commanding officer for
duty.

Pursuant to instructions from the
war department, 2nd Lieut. William
Moe, Signal Corps, having been as-

signed to active duty November 21,
1917, will proceed to Fort Kameha-
meha, H. T., reporting on arrival to
the commanding officer. Coast De-

fenses of Oahu. for duty with Compa-
ny B (Wire), 3rd Field Battalion, Sig-
nal Corps.

2nd Lieut. Haney Morris Breaks,
Cavalry, appointed wfth rank from
Octpber 2(5, 1917, is attached to the
4th Cavalry.

RESERVE OFFICER IS
CALLED TO SERVICE

Orders received this morning from
the war department call to active ser-
vice Lieut. Vincent Geogham. Signal
Reserve Corps. He is ordered to re-

port for duty as signal supply officer.
Sgt. First Class John H. Strauch,

Jr., medical department, has been or-

dered by the war department to Fort
McDowell, California. He will leave
on the first available transport.

and Mrs. G. W. van Tol, E. Offenberg, The Hawaiian band will give a pub
F. A. van Waning. F. L. Wattendorf, l He concert this evening at Thomaa
Ng Chin, Yeong Kay. . JsFg.uare at 7:30

HONOLULU & DBAYING LTD
PHONE J. J. BELSER, Manager.

STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH

!

1 30 GUARDSMEN

REPORTER WINS CANCELLED

LIEUTENANCY COMPANY ROLLS

One hundred and thirty enlisted
men of the members
of the 2nd Hawaiian Infantry, are
dropped from the rolls to-

day orders issued from head- -

i0l".VhVo Haieamau.
coast

the
tne as.

sucSSul at
Ynacay.

field
the

Portland Rafhal.Portland
the

of

MAJ: BOWMAN

GIVEN PROMOTION

De.

Aviation

CONSTRUCTION

OFF

2ND

Commissioned

ZO, Vlliy UUKiCU, I.UOCUU KJkian,
bringhio Pedro, Joe Rocha, Juanito Ve-oz-

Pangalina Deago, John Akina,
lAntone Paro. Cristeto Gamma, Carlos
Monfenayor, Vicente Panilag, Manuel
Perreira, Juan Sandalis, John Ayala,
Africa Anastaclo.

Company I Sergeants Manuel R,
Agina, Javiea Cirilo, Ybancz Indalecio;
Corporals Espino Placido, Arthur Ra-poz-

Privates Luis Reyes, Antonio
Cortez, Tom Cummings, Joe Freitas,
Antone Gomes, Kinjiro Yamatoya,
Pantaleon Aldo, Francisco Avilla,
Bruno Delacurz, Basilio De la Crux,
Joshua Hano, Antonio Reyes, Juan Ra-
mos, J. N. Puailihan. N. K. Keimlki,
Charles Lono Kelekoma, Fortonado
Retada, Thomas Santiago, Claudlo Sa-bld-

Fernando Robin, Amando Sa-rald- e,

Francisco Sentisas, Bacillo Ba
han, Gregorio Dublie, Pedro Bual. Luis
Baligod, Juan Santiago, Pedro Garcia,
No. 2; Nil Furtado, Romando Toganbo,
Cilriro Pantilan, Hontong Eulalio,
Charles Kaili, Domingo Villamor, Juan
Dublio.

Company M Sergeants David K.
Kalau, Sam Smith, Capriano Albao,
Kazuo Tamarabuchi, Henry Naumu;
Corporals Felix Besto, Martin Luve-ni- a,

Hilarion. Opnra; Cooks Pasqual
Baldes, Alfredo Comprindo, Ambrosio
Samora; Privates Eulalio Fernandez,
Melicio Ordonicio, Augustin Arinoala,
Joseph Aiponini, Alehandro Diita, Ma-carl- o

Eugenio, Placenio Malotau, Au-

gustin Sulit, Simplecio Nobles, Eujo-ji- o

Arnan, Placiano Antipolo, Apolonlo
Lerio, Vedal Badua, Benitio Cullado,
Clriaco Camakailan, Martias Xodio,
Postino Dumo, Pablo Pintino, Patricio
Pacana, Mamerto Padasig, Juan Sena
honhon, Rustico Fernandez, John W.
Kuapahi, Emilio Ronkelio, Mariano
Palma. .

The charge of desertion against
Wagoner Sam Nahaloa, Supply Co., 1st
Regl. Hawn. Infantry, is set aside as
having been erroneously made, and he
is transferred to the 1st Separate
Troop, Hawaiian Cavalry.

TEN FROM EXPERIMENT

STATI0NWITH COLORS

If the Keeaumoku street experiment
station of the Sugar Planters' associa-
tion were to hang out a service flag,
bearing a star for each employe or
that institution who is serving with
the colors, it would undoubtedly hold
the local record for size. There are
ten men from the station serving
Uncle Sam and the Allies in the army,
navy and ambulance service.

The men , who left the experiment
station for war service are: Captain
H. T. Osburne, Lieuts. R. E. Doty, L
T. Lyman, G. Hutchinson and J. S. B.
Pratt, Jr., all reserve officers stationed
on Oahu; W. P. Alexander, yoeman,
U. S. N.; Fred O. Biven. ambulance
corps, en route to France;
Brown, aviation corps; F

K. M.
M. Muir,

who went to England to serve in any
capacity; and Robert Nelson, I S. N.

LIEUT. MAY IS NAMED
AIDE TO GEN. JOHNSON

First Lieu' Alexander May. 1st Ha-

waiian Infantry, National Guard, was
announced today through orders is-

sued from guard headquarters as
aide-de-cam- p on the personal staff of
Brig.-Ge- n. Samuel I. Johnson, com-
manding general.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How to Open Clogged Nos-

trils and End Head-Cold- s.

You feel fine in a few moments.
Your cold in head or catarrh will be
gone. Your clogged nostrils will open.
The air passages of your head will
clear and you can breathe freely. No
more dullness, headache: no hawking,
enuffling, mucous discharges or dry-

ness: no struggling for breath at
night.

Tell your druggist you want a small
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream
in your nostrils, let it penetrate
through every air passage of the head;
soothe and heal the swollen, inflamed
mucous membrane, and relief comes
instantly.

It is Just what every cold and ca-

tarrh sufferer needs. Don't stay
tuifed-u- p and miserable. Adv

OceanicSfeamship COc
5V; DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular San and N. S. W. 1

For further particulars apply to

--VEVEN

Sailings Francisco Sydney,

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For further particulars apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pec-k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL
93 QUEEN STREET . P. O. BOX 212

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Regular sailings to the Orient and to San Francisco.

For further particulars apply to
S. W. GOOD, Agent. 80 Merchant St. Phone 6299

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &

ROTTERDAM LLOYD
JOINT SERVICE

To Batavia, Java, via Yoko-
hama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dated,
freight and passenger rates on
application.

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agenb

OAHU RAILWAY TIMETABLE

OUTWARD

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p.m.

For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

Stations ?7: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m,
11:30 a.m, 2:15 p.rn 3:20 p.m,
5:15 p.m., :9:30 p.m.. tll:15 pjm.

For Wahiawa and Leilehua 11.02

a.m., 2:40 p.m., 5:00 p.m., 'llO
p.m.'

For Leilehua 16: 00 a.m,

INWARD

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku,

Waialua and Waianae 8:36 ajn.,
5:30 "p.mv

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:45 a. m., 8:36 a.m.,

11:02 am'.rl:38 .p.m, 4:24 p.m,
5:30 p.m.; ,7:28 p.m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and
Leilehua 9: 15 a.m ;1:53 p.m., 3:58
p.m.i 7:13 p.m.

The Kaleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored;,
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36
a, m. for Ilaleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

The Limited stops only at Per.rl CUr.
fcwa Mill and Waianae.
Daily. tExcept Sunday. tSundaj

CHCf SUI
93 Wortn King Strest

Call and see our brand new
CHOP SUI HOUSE

Everything Neat and Clean
Tables may be reserved by phone

No. 1713

Word has been received from Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd R. Killam, who are
now on the mainland. Mr. Killam i3

taking a rest after a siege of typhoid
and is also engaged in collecting ideas
for the Nuuanu Y. M. C. A., which
will be open in February.

Date

SUN

High High
Tide Ft of Tide
Larze Tide Small

I losooisyusal I

(

' v

to

I

F R E I Q H fand "
TICKE T 5

reservationsany oa tha
' Mainland, ii

See WELLS-FAR- .
GO S.

St, Tel.

Telephone Fort SU
The Standard Optical Co. '

OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS
Pantheon

Walter I. Seymour Pres. A Mgrv

IHteQB

A great assortment of
beautifully printed and il-

lustrated

.Christmas

BOOKS
for Children

including all those in
Library of Hawaii's

Christmas Display.

PAPETERIS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

TIDES, AND MOON.

Low

Large

Low
Tide

Small

1515

3875

Tide San B2&

Seta

A.M. FT. P.M. P.M. A.M.

Dec. 3 6:53 1.8 7:45 2.S5 .... 6:25 5:1S
" 4 7:32 1.7 9:09 3:1S 0:03 6:2 5:18
' 5 8:14 1.5 3:63 1:03- - 6:26 ,5:19

" 6 8:53 1.3 4:26 2:53 5:27 8:W
A.M.

" 7 9:49 4:5S 4:56 :2S 5:JS
8 0:12 1.4 5:28 t.t:S2 . 6:28 5:20- -

- 9 0:53 1.6 6;0O ;7:43 ; 6:23 : :2&

Last quarter ot the moon, Dec

Also
point

CO., 72
King

.1116

Block

the

Riarj

10:25
11:25

10:48
1U41

Moos
Rises

'
and
sta'

10:J3

1:11
X:C3
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Masonic Temple
Visitor wo hare not been JL

examined rnnst b in "XA
Temple by

WeeMy Calendar I! F

MONDAY
II

Hawaiian Lorfge No. 21. statM
and election rf officers, 7:30
p. m.

TUtSDAY
Honolulu Iodge No. 409. spe-

cial. - school of instruction.
7:30 p. rn.

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Scottish Ki'.c Bodios. rcpular.
7:TtO p. m.

Lcl Aloha r;.iipt-- r N:. 3, C.
71. 9., stfltri. 7:.C p. m

MONDAY
F.'nofleid Lodge Ns. F- -

A M., special rriOflng. at
7: -- J o'clutii. ! rn. Work in
:f;ccnd degree.

Odd Fellows Hal!
WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No 3. neg-ula- r

' mooting at 7 :30 p. m.
will bedegreeThe ia'.t'atory

conferred on twelve candi-

dates. Election of officers.

TUcSSAY
Eiccisior Lodge No. 1. Reg-

ular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Election of officers.

THURSDAY
Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge

No. 2. Regular meeting at
of offi-

cers.
7-3- 0 p. m. Nomination

At 8:15 there will be
cards and refreshments on the
roof garden.

FRIOAY
Polynesia Encampment No. 1.

Regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

The Royal Purple degree will
be conferred on eight candi-- v

dates. Nominations of offl--:

cert. ,

'HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,

MODERN ORDER OF. PHOENIX
wm moot t their home, corner of
VVAA

Beretanla and Fort streets, every
Thursday evening, at ocioc.

. J. W. ASCH; Leader.
: : FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU . LODGE 616, B. P. O. E,

on King St. near
Fort; every Friday
evening. visiting
brothers are cor
dially Inritsdio at
leno.

JAS. H, FIDDESE. R.

iv . H. DUNSHEE. Sec.

V HERMANNS SOEHNE
v 1 Honolulu Lodge No. 1

Vereammlungen. In K.' o! P. Hall
a a an antcn and Written Montag:

Decbr. S und 17, Janry. 7 und 21
Fabry. 4 und 18, Mara. 4 una is.

General Versammlung Mara. '18.
EMIL KLEMME, Praes.
C. BOLTE, Sekr.

MYSTIC LODGE No.;2, K. of P.
Meets in Pythian HalL corner Fort

and Beretanla streets, every Friday
evening- - at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited.

r. gosling. a,a - ,

A. B. ANGUS, P. C K. R. and a
'

MOOSE 'HEADQUARTERS .

Magoon Bldg 184 Merchant. Open
dally from 8 A. M.

'
to 5 P. M. Phone

1060. ' , . 'VV.- -

"

All visiting Brothers Incited ;.

i FREE UKULELE LESSONS
Wjth any. Instrument you buy f i

Ernest K.Kaai
(Get Particulars Now) '

1126 UnUn St. Phone 2028

M'INERNY FAKE -

Elegant Lots
'i CHAS. .BESKY, Aserit

Merchant, near Fort .

SEE
COYNE

FOE FURNITURE'
Youn Building

DEVELOPING

POINTING yf : ENLARGING
' Best In the City

", Honololu Picture Framing &
, Supply Cox

THE J. S. WINVICK CO.

Paper Hanging and Decorating
Rear Stangenwald Bldg. Phone S134

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Csole Agert for w Dougjat

Phon'iC53.'-- : 1205 Nuuanu, r.r. King

j No
! War Profits

in

Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin

The Perfect Laxative

The price is the same
.4 now as it has always

been 50 cts. and one
dollar a bottle two
sizes. All druggists
sell this popular rem-

edy for constipation.

r"0 --d1"'"'"'

Go to the

Cbidlhjinn
for cooling sodas and soft

drinks.

MaM
Service, 'Comfort, Style
and Safety ii my motto.

1917 COLE 8
By . Appointment:

A. POMB0 (,Bumps,,
Wailuku, MauL

-- 7tr. 'in

ERIOL
VENUS hT bought by all
who want the
btst. 17 perfect
black degrees,
and. 2 copying
for every, pos-
sible purpose.

Sites Hand
VELVET

PENCIL
Supreme in its diss 7

Anmean Lead Pencil CoN. Y

lether stopping 'here for a day
or for the summer, you will

find this a hotel of per-- "
" feet satisfaction

ellevueHotel
: - GEARY AND TAYLOR STS.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF -

Every Room with Private Bath
Headquarters for Island Resident!
European Plan, $1.60 per day up
American Plan, $3.60 per day up

Special .Monthly Rates.
MORGAN ROSS,

Manager. ,

Honolulu Representative:
WILLIAM L. WARREN,

P. OBox 769, o Telephone 2273

, HOTEL

WHITGOlB
Market between 8th and 1 9th

SAN FRANCISCOS
NEWEST AND BEST

Has many distinctive features; free
garage fcr all guests; "Pop" concerts
every Sunday night; breakfast and
luncheon, 50 cents, and dinner, one
dollar; dncin j every night but Sun-
day in Sun Room on roof overlooking

CIVIC CENTER
4CO Rooms, $1X0 and up.

Special rtes on American plan.
American and European.

i J. H. VAN HOKNE, Manager.

HARBOR BOARD

MOVES TO SECURE

HLIWILI LAND

Authorizing its chairman to proceed
at once with securing from the survey
department copies of maps and other
data on the district of Nawiliwili,
Kauai, the territorial harbor board at
a meeting today entered upon a pro-

cess intended ultimately to secure for
the government the lands adjacent to
the proposed breakwater site.

The motion which authorized the
chairman to secure data on the break
water district was passed with a view
to steps, later to be taken, toward
gaining title to areas considered as
wharf and railway sites.

In the discussion of the plan which
came previous to the motion general
opinion was expressed by the com-
missioners that a proper procedure in
backing the congressional bill for a
breakwater was to gain title to the
lands which will be affected by such
construction. It was pointed out that
the lands are generally held by two
parties.

Deputy Attorney General Arthur
G. Smith stilted that two general plans
are open for gaining title to the land.
One of these is under the act which
allows the sal9 of government lands
in the district for the purchase of
those desired, and the other is to con
demn the land and pay for it withiu
two years

LOiATCHAPfR

SENDS $30,000

TO RED CROSS

The Honolulu Chapter of the Na
tional Red Cross Association is today
sending $30,000 to the Red Cross wat
fund. A. L. Castle, president of the
local chapter, whose untiring work
has gone far toward securing this
splendid gift for the Red Cross, said
this morning. In making the announce-
ment:

"The news of this gift should reach
Washington about in time for it to be
called a Christmas gift to the Amen
lean Red Cross. With the ladies turn-
ing out 40 cases of supplies a month,
and generous contributions continual-
ly coming In, this should be a suffi-
cient answer to the few people here
who claim the Red Cross enthusiasm
is merely temporary and the patriot
ism of Honolulu residents will die
out, statements which are In line with
the German propaganda being spread
throughout the United States."

JAPANESE VICTIM OF
SHOOTING STILL LIVES

The condition of W. O. Ito, the Jap
anese salesman for the Schuman
Carriage Company, who was shot Sat-
urday night while carrying a passen-
ger from this city to Aiea, is the
same, according to reports issued at
the Queen's hospital this afternoon.
D. C. Buick, who was arrested early
yesterday morning, is still held in con-
nection with the shooting.

The only statements the police will"
make regarding the arrest of Bjiick is
that he was picked up by Motorcycle
Officef Slzemore at 2:30 Monday
morning, somewhere between the
scene of the shooting and Fort Shat-
ter, and walking toward town. No
formal charges have been booked
against Buick.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

r
Look and Feel

Clean, Sweet and

Fresh Every Day

Drink a glass of real hot water
before breakfast to wash

out poisons.

I
Life is not merely to live, but to

live well, eat well, digest well, work
well, sleep well, look well. What a
glorious condition to attain, and yet
how very easy it is if one will only
adopt the morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel
dull, and heavy when they arise, split-
ting headache, stuffy from a cold,' foul
tongne, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
by opening ths sluices of the system
each morning anJ flushing out the
whole of the internal poisonous stag-
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it to wash from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels
the previous day's indigestible waste,
sour bile and poisonous toxins; thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary canal before
putting more food into the ttomach.
The action of hot water and limestone
phosphato on an empty stomach is
wonderfully invigorating. It cleans
out ell the sour fermentations, gases.
waste and acidity and gives one a
splendid appetite for breakfast. While
you are enjoying your breakfast the
water and phosphate is quietly extract-
ing a large volume of water from the
blood and getting ready for a thor-
ough flushing of all the inside organs.

The millions of people who are
botheied with constipation, bilious
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism;
ethers who have sallow Bklns, blood
disorders and sickly complexions are
urged to get a quarter pound of lime-
stone phosphate from, the drug store
which will cost very little, but is suf-
ficient to make anyone a pronounced
crank cn the subject of internal sani-
tation. Adv.

RUPPRECHTiAN T
IN IN VIOLENT

BLOW UPON WEST

NEW YORK. N. Y., Dec. 4 Heavily
reinforced with divisions from the
Russian theaters, the army of Crown
Prince Rupprecht was thrown against
the British lines yesterday, the Ger-

mans making a desperate effort for
the stcond time within four days to
pierce the new British front. Alone
a section of six miles the battle raged
throughout yesterday, last night find- -

i ing the British positions intact, with
the Teutons thrown back at every
point with tremendous losses.

Th.s battle is described in the offi
cial despatches from Field Marshal
Haig as one of the greatest and blood-

iest single engagements of the war.
Preceding his infantry attack by a

tremendous hail of shells from thou
sand3 of guns, concentrated along the
front from Gonnelieu, ten miles south-
west of Cambrai to north of Marco-ing- ,

Prince Rupprecht attacked in
fury. Under cover of the intense bar-
rage the German footmen drove for-

ward against the British.
At midnight, London received an of-

ficial despatch from General Haig,
tersely announcing the defeat of tho
enemy. His despatch said:

"Yesterday the enemy in heavy
fcrce delivered a series of attacks of
great strength along the front from
Gonnelieu to Marcoing. He was every-
where repulsed with great losses."
Evidence of Hun Desperation

WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 3 Sec-
retary of War Baker sees evidence of
the desperation of the German mili-
tary command in the offensive at-

tempted on the western front, which
Commenced on Friday. In his review
of the war situation, covering the
week, endins on Saturday, Secretary
Baker suggests that the Germans are
now attempting to secure a decision
on the French front and are staking
great things on the battle being fought
In the Cambrai sector.

The secretary's summary says that
it seems that such a decision is be-

ing sought by the Germans because
they realize that they cannot endure
much longer the strain of trench war-

fare, in which they ha"e been system-
atically beaten by both the French
and the British.

PRESIDENT DERE

ON FIRST VOYAGE

More than usual Interest was shown
In the arrival of the steamer Presi-
dent, which docked at Pier 15 today
shortly after 12 o'clock. This was the
first time "that the big passenger car-
rying steamer of the Admiral line of
the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. has
ever been to Honolulu, and it may also
be the only time, as it is to me imme-
diately taken over by the government.

That the President had been re
by the government was un-

known to the officers oi the iu..s
until they were passing pratique.

The President had 66 cabin passen-
gers for Honolulu, most of them
tourists. Among the island residents
aboard the steamer were the folow-ing- :

Albert Ruddle, Hilo automobile
man; Max Greenbaugh, Honolulu com-
mission merchant; H. Reinecke, Hack-fel- d

employe, and Bert LIghtfoot, Ho-
nolulu , attorney, and his wife.

With a cargo capacity of 3000 tons,
the Pacific coast steamer had 232J
tons of freight for Honolulu, 257 bags
of mail and 60 tons of express. Be-

sides there was a .lot of coin which
was sent by mail and stored in one of
the cabins of the ship.

Two days from Honolulu the speed
of the ship was slowed down so port
would, not be reached during tha
night.' This was not due to lack of
fuel, as has been surmised, but mere-
ly as a navigator's precaution.

Capt. N. E. Cousins is master of the
ship; A. C. Plumb, chief engineer, and
Francis Rotch, purser.

kamehameha'alumni
ranks swelled by 23

Twenty-thre- e persons last night be-

came members of the Kamehameha
Alumni -- Association at a meeting of
the organization in its club house,
Fort street. The list of candidates
was presented by Rudolph Duncan,
chairman of the membership commit-
tee, and all applicants were accepted
and duly Initiated.

Among those who joined last night
were Joseph Kamakau, Isaac H. Har-bottl- e,

L. C. Kaimaloa. Edwin P. Mur-
ray, Solomon Hanohano, D. Yowell,
Albert K. Maukana, Abraham Haili,
Alfred Patten, Julian Yates, William
K. Peters, Foster Robinson and E. B.
Hamauhu.

MISS YAW TO SING
AT AD CLUB LUNCHEON

The passenger service problem will
be the principal topic of discussion at
the Ad club lunch tomorrow at the Al-

exander Young. Emil Berndt, F.-e-d J.
Halton and Harry Stinon will b ) tae
principal speakers. Owing to the de-
crease in tourist travel at the ptejtnt
time the program outlined promises
to be of particular interest to all mem-icis- .

As a special feature Mi3S Ellen
Beach Yaw, the world renowned oper-
atic singer, will favor the club with
two selections.

NEW PASTOR CENTRAL
UNION U -,- :iM.irilVES

Dr. A. W. I'u. ...... , new pastor of
Central Union cuun.ii. arn d
noon on the steamer President from
San Francisco. Dr. Palmer, who is a
member of the Oakland Rotary Club,
was extended an oOicial eicu.iit
the Honolulu Rotarians, represented
by C. B. Gage and R.K. Thomas, ap-
pointed as the welcoming committee
by the local organiration. On his de-
parture Dp. Palmer was given a send-of- f

by the Oakland Rotarians

FILIPINOS TRY

HOLD-U- P GAME

TO GET BONUS

(SpcdU SUr-BBll- a OorTMeaAac.)
HILO. Hawaii, Nor. 29. One of the

most brazen affairs that has happened
in these islands for many years was
that which was perpetrated by two
Filioinos yesterday just about noon at
Pepeekeo when Head Luna William S.
Mansfield of the Pepeekeo Sugar
Company was held up at the point of
two guns in the hands of the couple
of desperadoes. The object of the
holdup was to force the head overseer
to pay the men a bonus they declared
was coming to them.

Mansfield, as he was unarmed,
strove to change the minds of the Fili-
pinos. The overseer took out his note-
book and said that he would make a
record f the men's plantation num-be- f

and report the matter to the of-

fice. The Filipinos declared that
Mansfield must at once give them an
order on the plantation office for their
bonus monev.

The luna, realizing that h was deal-
ing with two half-savage- did as or-

dered. He wrote a note to the office
staff telling them that these two men
declared that they had bonus monej
coming to them --and that be had in-

structed them to proceed to the office
and there see what could be done in
the matter.

The Filipinos upon receiving the
note from Mansfield, allowed him to
ride away. The overseer made his way
to a telephone and told the office and
store staff of the holdup and advised
them to telephone Hilo and have some
police officers sent out at once.

Captain Anakalea called three po-

lice officers and jumped into an auto-
mobile.

Upon arrival at the plantation store
three Filipinos were seen outside the
office. Officer Aki jumped out and
rushed up to the nearest man. The
officer ran his hands over the per-
son of the Filipino and discovered a
loaded revolver. At that moment Cap-
tain Anakalea was also grasping one
of the three men. The third, there-
upon, shouted out: "Me, too. I got
gun." This led to the arrest of the
third man.

I VITAL STATISTICS
m

BORN
RIEDEL In Honolulu, Nov. 30, 1917,

to Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Riedel of 1553
Asylum road, a son Hans.

FIGUEROA In Honolulu, Nov. 30,
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Jos?ph Figue-ro-a

of Morris lane, Palama, a son-Da-niel.

WATSON In, Honolulu, Nov. 27,
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. William Wat-so- n

of King street, a daughter.
LOVELL In Honolulu, Nov. 26, 1917,

to Mr. and Mrs. William Lovell of
Dowsett lane, Palama, a daughter
Sarah Peleiliahi.

GERTZ In Honolulu, December 3,
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. William Gertz,
a 6(n.

NUNES In the Queen's Hospital, Ho-
nolulu, Dec. 1, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs.
George Nune3 of Leahi, near Eliza-
beth avenue, Kaimuki, a daughter.

KAHAI In Honolulu, Nov. 29, 1917,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Kahal of Waia-kamil- o

road, Kalihi, a son John
Kalulu Wailaahia.

BERTELMAXN In Honolulu, Nov.
27, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Christian

Bertelmann of 1918 Fernandez
street, Kalihi, a son.

GEHRING In Honolulu, Nov. 26.
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Vvil-lia- m

Gehring of 832 Piikoi street, a
daughter Dorothy Margaret.

MARRIED
BRIDGEFORD-VO- N TEMPSKY At

Makawao, Maui, Nov. 28, 1917, John
Barton Bridgeford and Miss Gwen-doli- n

von Tempsky, Rev. Charles
Villiers, rector of the Church of the
Good Shepherd, Wailuku, officiat-
ing; witnesses Mrs. H. B. Penhal-lo- w

and Miss Annie Wodehouse.
LEWIS-STRON- G In Honolulu, Nov.

26, 1917, Harry Leroy Lewis and
Miss Mattie Louise Strong, Rev.
Leon L. Loofbourow, pastor of the
First Methodist church, officiating;
witnesses William Hutson and
Anna H. Lobfbourow.

FARRELL-RUSSEL- L In Honolulu,
Dec. 1, 1917, Lieut. Andrew Fartell,
1st Infantry, U. S. A., and Mrs.. Jes-
sie M. Russell, Rev. Canon William
Ault Of St. Andrew's Cathedral of-

ficiating; witnesses Mr. and Mrs.
Roderick O. Matheson.

RICHARDSON-FER- N In Honolulu,
Dec. 1, 1917, George K. Richardson
and Miss Nancy K. Fern, Rev. Sam-
uel K. Kamaioplli, assistant pastor
of Kaumakapili ehurch, officiating;'
witnesses Mayor Joseph J. Fern
and Alfred K. Naeole.

KAWAIHOA-KAIL- I In Honolulu,
Dec. 1, 1917, Abraham Kawaihoa
and Mrs. Hana Kaili, Rev. Robert
Ahuna of the Hoomana Naauao
church officiating; witnesses Kaa-halam-a

and Mrs. Violet Johnson.
HEANU-HEAN- U In Honolulu, Dec

1, 1917, Henry Heanu and Mrs.
Mary K. Keawe Heanu, Rev. Samuel
K, Kamakaia officiating; witnesses
D. Keaukakaio and Lahela Kama-
kaia.

DIED
RIEDEL In Honolulu, Nov. 30, 1917,

Mrs. Margaret Riedel of 1553 Asy-
lum road, a native of -- Hana, Maui,
aged 26 years.

RIEDEL In Honolulu, Nov. 30, 1917,
. Hans, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
F. Riedel of 1533 Asylum road, a
native of this city.

BOTELHO In Honolulu, Nov. 30,
1917, John, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. August Botelho of 613 Magel-
lan street, a native of this city.

HATA In Honolulu, Dec. 3, 1917,
Miss Kigo H;fca of Liliha, near
School street, a native of Hiroshima-ken- ,

Japan, 19 years, 10 months and
3 day3 old.

JURY In Honolulu, Dec. 2, 1917,
Samuel Kaaha, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jury of Kaumualii street,
Kalihi, a native of this city, 3
months and 20 days old.

NUNES In the Queen's Hospital, Ho-
nolulu. Dec. 1, 1917, the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Nunes of Leahi, near Elizabeth ave-
nue. Kaimuki. a native of this city.

Island Headquarters In San Francisco

HOTEL STEWART
Rates from

StMl aatf Caacrttt Sawetaia 310
.Mort FmoQsfBrckfkst60c: Saa4w75c
ntam m tarn uwen ouc

Catted States DtaiMr$l; Sunday $1.25
Caais ( "TwtTl" . a. e. cc

C
MORRIS & COMPANY'S

Table Delicacies
GONSALVES & CO., LTD.

Agents for Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT

formerly MacGregor & Blatt
-- now at- -

112 Union St

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladies' Hats

and Trimmings
WONDER MILLInERY CO. LTD.

1017 Nuuanu, near King

Most Complete Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu SU nr. Pauahi

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AHANA & CO.
King St., near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$6.00 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort St.

Natty, stylish well-wearin- g Adler--

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men.

THE CLARION Hotel & Fort

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or.
Write

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
24 Sansome St. San Francisco

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com-

plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 4587

C. H. TRULLTNGER
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER
55

AND OS
LAUNDRY a

HATS STRAW
FELT
FORMS .

STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu St,

In temporary store
King St., opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu

Christmas

BOOKS
New Fiction, Standard Sets,

War Books, Books for Children.
PATTEN'S 17 Hotel St.

V- "v

oloO a day
few ISO CeMMcBag

On Cruv St a fn etc? frwa CaJn 8.
Motor Bat atccts a tk prtedpal stcMacn.

Hata for Fall

ADORABLE
new designs moderate prices.

MISS POWER Boston Bldg.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea nr. Queen Phone 1S40

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazda Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Co, Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Sts.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, CREAM

and Ice Cream
Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.

Phone 1542-467- 6

LADIES'
White Shoes at low prices.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORt
1051 Fort St

The perfect roof coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Agents

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

Valencia Oranges
CHUN HOON

Kekaullke, nr. Queen Phonsm

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King St

Sport Coata
Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc-- '

S. OZAKI
109-ri- 5 North King St

Largest stock of

PIANOS
In the Territory.

Protective Agency of Hawaii

PATROLS
Day and Night

Phone 1411, 6--6 Elite Bldg
WM. E. MILES, M87. '

FEDERAL

ELCEE
Liquid Roofing Cement

LEWERS COOKE, LTD.
169-17- 7 So. Klng,8t

How to Equip a
Company of

Infantry
This is' all told plainly In the

"A" "B" "C"
Equipment Book

by
Lieut Raymond C. Baird,

25th Infantry, U. 8. A.

Written primarily for the volun-
teer officer; It may be of service
to the regular officer as welL

PRICE 25c
--at-

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant St

Y
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MUTT and JEFF--Whe- n it
Trade Mark Reg. U. S. I t Office.

YES, GCwrteMeiJ, thc-B- l s segues
04 RUMAAjrry ujhc sr TMe
we Lb aft?. th Titct uwAfe
1 OV&R. LT WieLATlW6
fee OJR 1061.:

HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

OAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Terms of description:
Daily Star-Bulleti- n 76 coti per month,

$S per year, 6 cents per copy.
6emi-WttK- biariBulJetiii. 62 per year

Adverting R- - es;
Ciaatifled am. Business Announce-ren- t

1 tnt per vord pT eac inber-tlon- ,

up to one week.
EBt'.u:atw aix w rdn .pcr line.

Per line, one week 30 cents
Per Une. two weeks 40 cents
Per line, one month 70 cents
1'fei line, ilx nonths..9 cenu ea. mo.

Other rates upou application.
No advertlsemenu or liquors or ce

tain proprietary medicines will be ac
cepUd.

la rcplylnc to adTertlsements, ad-you- r

replies exactly as stated io
Lue' advertise menu

N
If ycu are a telophone subscriber,

vplione yoiu adrertiscirentf we will

art It.
OUR PKONE IS 4911.

WANTED

.Wanted 200 men and womeu to at
tend the Salvation Army meetings,
69 Beretania street, Tuesday, Wed-nesdk- y.

Thursday, Skturdar and
Sunday, a 7:4f p. m. Adjutant and
Mrx James C. Wezt will welcome
aiL 691S lui

Hoofs to.Kepojr We guarantee to
stop an leaks. See Lon Kogers or
Alcnxo Jones. We lead . others
lollow.v Eureka Paint Co, 816 Bo.
King; St. Phone 209&.

To rent by reliable party a 2 or 3 bed- -

room cottage, Ptmahen district pre-

ferred, t Telephone . SJ30 or .P-- 0.

Box 17, Honolulu. 6951-- Hf

Chinese boy wishes position as chauf- -

feur in prlrate family, office work,
or light mck deliver. Address Box

654--t'
Good pair marine or field glasses, Ger-

man or French preferred. O. K.
Taekabury, Honolulu Iron Works.

- 957 3t

erlesa Preserving Paint Co , also
Pitch and Gravel Root Specialists, T.
still at the old stand, 65 Queen tit.
Phone 498L

Late 'model, light automobile. Will
pay cash If price Is right Phone
3172.-- . . 6957- -tf

Purchaser for a 34 karat diamond.
cm .h. r.ulman. leweler. 1112 Fort
etreet " 6954-- 61

Stenography, typewriting or bookkeep "

ing .wanted as evening wora. oui
377, Star-BuUetl- n. . 6944 lm A

Py tho Salvation Army, clothing and
furaiturv for relief wut Phone

'
. : .686Slm

1 oe test market price WC1 be paid for
clean washed cotton, rags .by fhe
honofula Star-Bulleti- 734-t- f

Schoolboy for housework, Call 7121

, Sunday afternoon. 6946 --tf

Set golf clubs. Address Box 968, Star-Bulletin- .-

6956 6t

SITUATION WANTED.

An American desires position either
In drug store, hospital r with phy-

sician. "Address Box 966, Star-Bull- e-

'
tin..-- . " - 958 St

By young lady as office assistant Can
use typewriter. Address Box 758,
Star-Bulleti- ' rv 6922 tf

ELP VYANTEO.'

Buy wantea to take position In print-- -

lei plant. Also opportunity of at-

tending achooL Gbod pay to start
Apply Mr. Thomat. Y. M. C. A.
. f734-t- f

toys to learn trade, age 14 to 16. Com-

mon school oducatltn. Apply super-

intendent StarBulwtln. 6894 tf

, 8H0EMAKER WANTED.
.

Aptly Regal Repair Shop, Hotel and
Union atreeta. . , 6920 a

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES,
y, Nakanisii. 34 Beretania St, near
' fCunanu. Phone 451L 6:33 a. m. to

, p. m. Resld3&ce phone. 7096. 5246-t-f

apanesa help of all kinds, male and
female, u.1 tiiraoaa, iiv umma &t
Phonal420. 6054 tf

LOST.

Qi Moanalua golf course, Sunday,
Nor. 25. open-face- d watch, gun-met- al

case with plaid pattern, strap-chai- n.

Reward for return to owner. Box
967. Care Star-Bulleti- n. 6957 tf

Canvas bag containing National figur-
ing book between Punchbowl and
Richards streets, on King street Re--

- tdvn to Star-Bulleti- n. 6958 3t

FOUND.

A bicycle.. Apply, to , Station Agent.
- puuloa. - x 957 3t

PCACC ceNtvRy

"Do yoJ AGfcoe

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Buick Roadster (Six). Perfect con
dition. New top, four new tires and
one good spare. Best buy in town.
Cash or terms to responsible party.
Telephone 5859 or call 1617B Young
street in the evening. 6940 tf

Willys-Knigh- t, touring,
seat covers, 2 extra rims, spare tire
and cover; set tire chains, snubbers.
bumper. All in good condition. Phone
4118. 6956 6t

Buick "Big 6," 1916. good condition,
cheap for cash, owner leaving city.
Tel. 4293 before 10 a, m. or call
1714 Beckley street. 6958 3t

tourrrf car, self-starte- r,

and full equipment, $400.00. Phone
7595J 6936 tf

Buick, $400. See Davis,
Tel: 4400, Bishop Park Auto Stand.

6955 6t

Buick runabout at Schuman's garage.
6957 6t

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All uakes of, auto and bicycle tfres
an! tubes; auto accessories; tisc
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeading,
etc. Talsho Vulcanizing Co.. Ltd.,
Hi Merchant, Ewa Alakea street
Phone 3197. 6582-6-

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage Urea, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
, 803--6- Oi

Accessories; tires Tel. 1224 Smoot ft
Steins auser, Alakea and Merchant

60.V6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplier; yalntlng; repairing. K.
Okahiro; opp. Oahu Ry. Tel 4018.

One power-plu- s 1916 Indian motor-
cycle, Al condition. Honolulu Rub-
ber Works, Alakea St 6957 6t

EK1 cyclemotor agt. So. King.
6804-6- m

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles. Punchbowl ft King.
.: 6076-6- U

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St
6S03-6-

SATO, 330 N. King. TeL 1026 680i-6r- a

MOTOR BOAT.

Breman motor for a motort .t or
sampan, 4 cylinders, 45 h. p., in Al
condition, can be seen at Gomes' Ex-
press office. For price, etc., apply
P. O. Box 17, Honolulu. 6951 tf

REAL ESTATE.

J7.C00 square feet in Dole street Pu-naho- u

district Apply Bishop Trust
Co. . 6866 tf

FOR SALE.

Manoa, $8000, bungalow
wlti garage, lot 17,000 sq. ft, 2121
Atherton road. College Hills.

6956 7t -

Rooming house for sale. Tel. 7349.
6955 3t

MISCELLANEOUS.

Two motors, and a wood
sanding machine which has never
been. used. TeL 3850, 946 Punahou
street 6957 3t

Edison Phonograph, practically new,
136 new records, $75.00 for outfit
Call at room 218 Majestic Hotel.

6958 tf
All kinds cf fnm, vegetable; and

seeds. 1061 Aala street Phone S554.
c77a ti

1916 Stan piano. Perfect condition.
Phone 3102. 6884 tf

FOR EXCHANGE.
Will exchange land for San Francisco

or Oakland property, P. O. Box 688.
6947 tf

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
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FOR RfcNT

Six (6) warehouse (or rent Apply
Waterhouse Trust. Foit and Mer-
chant Sts. 6886 tf

FURNISHED HOU8ES.

Desirable houses in various parts of
the cify, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18. $20, $25, $30, $40 and
L'p to $125 month. See list In our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

cottage, 126 Kealohilani
(Waikiki), also opportunity to pur-
chase furniture, curtains, gas range,
at bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf
Completely furnlsneO cottages and

apaitments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty. I'.'oa Kalakaua, Ave.

677 tf
Royal Grove, WaikiXi, newly furnished

house, shower, hot water,
etc. Phone 4327. 6958 tf

Completely furnished three-bedroo-

bungalow on beach. For particu-
lars phone 4032. 6957 2t

Furnished callage in Cvttage Urove.
Tel. 1087. 6S59 U

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Three-bedroo- cottage on Punchbowl
street, next to Parish House. Apply
J. D. Marques, Bank of Hawaii.

t)V5 6;

Unfurnished house on Vineyard street
Apply San Antonio Society. Tel.
ZVJU. - 6966 3t

Unfurnished two-bedroo- m cottage,
1436 Young street, near Keeaumoku.

6947 tf

Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.
Apply 283 Vineyard street, 6932 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Nicely furnished rooms girls or
couple. Housekeeping privileges if
desired. Apply Royal Grove, Wai-
kiki. 2396 Prince Edward street

6951 tf

Comfortable furnished room for one
or two, reasonable. Inquire Little
Village, 1255 Miller street. Cottage
No. 6955 6t

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, contral

quiet, clean. Ganzel Place,
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort 6940 tf

Large room for two senttemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. Heinies Tavern, Phone
4986. (743 tr

Large front room, with running water,
mosquito proof lanai, private bath,
with board. Apply The Roselawn,
1366 S. King street. 6951 6t

Waikiki A single, also large double
room. Best home-cookin- garage.
Phone 7497. 6955 7t

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretania street
Furnished rooms, at $2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

Light house' eeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Plr a, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6940 tf

Furnished rooms with or without kitch-
enette, also garage. Phone 1998.

6S48 tf

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
Fairmont, 574 Beretania. 6929 tf

ROOMS AND BOARD.

Waikiki A large double room, best
home-cookin- g, good bathing, garage.
Phone 7497 today. 6957 6t

HOTELS

THE PIERPONT
"On the Beach at Waikiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy.Tel. 5708. 6202-t-f

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 11 a. m. of Saturday, Decem-
ber 8, 1917, for the Construction of a
Cottage for the Girls' Industrial School,
Moiliili, Honolulu. Honolulu. T. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

W. R. HOBBY.
Acting Superintendent of Public

Works.
Honolulu, November 2. 1917.

6955 10t
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE

R. Ohtani, Fort near Kukui. Tel. 3028
6800 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest lace in town
Aft?r the show, stop in. Open day
and nieo "IJou Theater, note! at

6639 tf
Columbia Lunch R' us; quick service

and CieuMtimB our caouc; open day
and mgnt notel St, opp. EetheL

VviO u
CLEANING AND DYEING.

ASB. C. Kenov&tory; clothes cleaned.
e yed and repaired. Phone 414.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea St, nr. Gas cb.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer bldg. TeL
3540. 6833 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Cuvwuut plants for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apyiy a. 1. HlUs, Lihae,
Kauai. 6277 tf

T. Kualkiyo, 1111 Fort; phone lt36.
6298 tf

ioyo3aiba, King St, opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

HONOLULU PtANLNU ..lltL, LTtt,
Contractors ana ttuiiuers. Aianuiac-tu- x

era of doers, sas&es, frames,
bimas, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds ol mill work, finish-
ing, turning. KeptUr work and small
Jods a specialty, l'crt St Tel. 1510.

606 tim

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con-
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1455. 6944 tf

contrrctcr charges reason-
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone
3018 day, ?3t4 evenings. 6216 6m

a. Fujita, contractor and builder.
' painter, paper nanget. Pa-on- 6co2.

6300 lyr
CON fRACTsrtS GENERAL.

Ohio BuiidiUb Co., general contractors.
Prices low, worn satisfactory. Phone
2113. 1383 Emma street nuar Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6868 tfm

U. Yamamato. 8 S. Kukui St, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6254 U

DRESSMAKER8.

Mrs. Rodanet dressmaking. El. Ve
rano, 1057 Beretania St 6936 lm

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-
nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department, 15 Merchant St

FURNITURE.

Murata 715 South at New and secon-

d-hand furniture bought and sold.
Chairs for rent Phone 1695.

6812 6m

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpentering by day hire. S. I. Ta-kan-

816 So. King street. Tel.
2096. 6J41 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St

6453 m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia St 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING

100 letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for $1.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perking,
603 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 297

6933 tf
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AUTO SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.
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BUSINESS GUIDE

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electio-
neering, Nuuanu St, opp. Williams
undertaking office, phone 178.

6400 3m

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union. 6454-6- 3

MONEY LOANED.

Mnev loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loap Office, 9 N. King St 6365 ti

Fidelity Loan Office, 52 No. King St
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter.
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 125 Merchant
street

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins, 603 Stangenwald
Bid. Phone 2907. 6809 m

PLUMBERS.

Won Loul Co., Smlh street TeL 1033.
681 6m

8HIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St, opp.
Kukui St. Phone 233L . 6442-ly-r

AkagL 1218 Nuuaoa street, shuts and
pajamas msi9 to order. Phone 604L

6307 tf
G. Yamatoya. shirts, 1146 Niiuanu St

6451-3- m

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N. King
640&-6i- n

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Teives does first-clas- s shoe re

pair work at reasonable prices. Re-
member 1385 Emma St 6918 lm

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. Telephone 3212. 61S3-- U

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hon. Typewriter Ex,
184 Merchant Phone 5575. 6814-6- m

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate price.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing. Maunakea
and Pauahl Sts. 6814-6- m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahl, nr. River St., teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, wnole-sal- e

and retail. 6297 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN

We have some fine Koa Furniture In
the Rooms and more crming from
an Estate. Also several pieces of
Mahogany, and one of the finest old
Oak Dressers In Cheval Style now
on display.

We have positive information that
GRASS RUGS are worth more in
San Francisco wholesale than you
can buy them for one at a time at
the rooms, 9x12 Crex Grass Rugs
quoted at $14 in S. F. today, under
these circumstances it will be wis-
dom to buy at once what Grass
Rugs and Mats you want at our
Great Rug Clearance Sale now go-ip- g

on in the Rooms, Rugs selling
now at prices that were fixed at the
Auction, we expect the owner to
raise the limit on the balance
shortly, and he will be amply justi-
fied as the present selling prices are
below Cost but were put on the
Rugs to clear even at a loss. Along
now comes rises in all lines that are
genuine responses to the shortage
of labor and material, can yo blame
one if he makes an attempt to save
the loss after all, call and buy now
at Honolulu Auction Rooms. J. S.
Bailer.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRES8.

The Associated Press is exclus- -

ively entitled to the use for re- -

4- - publication of all news despatches
credited to It or not otherwise

4- - credited In this paper and also
4-- the local news published herein.

AdelinaPatti
OIOASS

FITZFATEICE BS03.

judgment,

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

i. . Frank O. Kansler, Elite Bldg, 164
Hotel St Hours, 8:30 to 4: ao ; Sun
days cr evenings by appointment
Phone 6536. 6806 tf

Dr. Catharine Shumac'ier. 54 S. King,
cor. Kichard. H;u: . :30 to 4:30.
i at. 3606. Home appointments.

6892 tf
NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday. 10:30 a. m., Beretania
and Miller. Stranger-welcom- e. For
books or information Tel. 1579.

6910 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc,
made to order. A!so repairing and
sew!; lessons. T asonable prices.
Mrs. Y. H. Chow, 229 I' .rchant rear
Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone 4053.

6881 lyr
Mrs. S. Masaki Mau-ik- ea and Bare

U4 4m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

LiALTERRE'S French and Penman-
ship Lessons now opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg; Age no hindrance.

6806 tf
BUSINESS SCHOOL.

Private lessons In shorthand, type
writing, English and Business Geo-
graphy. Day and evening classes.
Those wishing to .prepare them-
selves for high grade clerical po-

sitions apply to Mrs. A. N. Lincoln,
Colonial Hotel. 6952 6t

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

' MME. CLEO
has taken an office In the Love build

ing, 1140 Fort street room 6. Don't
fail to consult her If you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything in jewelry sold on easy
payments at tho Jewelry Depart-
ment of The Model Clothiers, Fort
street 6953 tl

All goods pawnedMay, 1917, will be
put on sale December 1, Fidelity
Loan Office, 52 King street

6954 6t

MAS8AGE.

Massage parlors for ladies, Mrs. rS.
Hlrao, phone 5203. 64 Kukui lane,
Nuuanu street 6956 lm

LAST OF HUNS WIPED

OUT IN EAST AFRICA

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 4. The last
German armed force in the last Ger
man colony has been wiped out and
the German flag waves in no place
outside of the ring of steel in. Central
Europe. This was announced official
ly yesterday in a statement of th
final surrender of the commander ot
the lest German force In East Africa,
which took place on Sunday.

WAR-PUZZLE-
S

'

, .
' -

...... ! ' -

TSING TOA GERMAN PORTA XN
- 7 . CHINA SURRENDERED ; !

To the Japs after' a siege of 65 days,
three years ago today; November V

:i4. - j'.Find a German.'. ' r ;
V YESTERDAYS AXSWER
Vntr left corner 4om i eoaL- '.- - rr

ELEYEK

By Bud Fisher
Co??Shted. me. by H. C. Fisher.

Supreme
Satisfaction

Is what you get
at this GOOD
YEAR SERVICE
8TATION,

The von Hamm-Youn- g

io , Ltd.
LJ Honolulu Hflo ?

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort St, Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Paper Baas, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels. Etc

AM.-HA- PAPER CO, Ltd. P
Phone 1410 E

J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr R
Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen Tel. 2182

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q, YEE HOP A CO. '

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St. Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO., Ltd.

1107 Port Street

Get all the light you are pay-
ing for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel, and Bethel Streeta '

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Heme of Hart
Schaffner A Marx Clothes

KING, NEAR FORT ;

: .ICE ;. , , V

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid motor

delivery. :
OAHU ICE CO.
' Phone 1128 -

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

YOUNO BUILDING -

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Commission Merchants
jHONOLULUr v :
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Virtue, when a matter of expediency and cal-

culation,
When the enemy has failed in all other axti-flee- s

is the virtue of rice. Joubert WiDi he will propose friendship. Saadi. -

rWELVE HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1017.

KAUAI COUNTY AGENT GIVES FOOD Macauley's Cartoon For Today
FACTS TO VAIMEA LITERARY CLUB OF HEROIC DEEDS OF COLONIALS

A. Hebard Case Tells Garden
i; Islanders Something About

i : National Conservation

Paper presented to the Walmea, Kauai,
- Literary Club by A. Hebard Case,

' Ceunty Agent for Kauai.
"The slogan of the food administra-- "

tlon which has been need since the be--

ginning of this work and to which we
will inarch to victory Is, "Food will

' win the war Don't waste It." To stop
wasting food is, of course, a cardinal
point in food conservation. It Is con-

servation. But to insist on that
Strongly, as strongly aa we are going
to have to Insist upon it before the ne--'

cesslty for It Is driven home, and not
- offset by the counterbalancing fact

' that there is something which we can
tat Instead of that which we save, and
the disagreeable impression is ere- -

: ated In the minds or tne peopie inai
they are being asked to half-ratio- n

themselves while we are carrying on
this great war against Prussianlsm.
X This impression has already been

-- . created, to some extent To correct
this misconception to tell the story of
the part food plays in war, how bread
and bullets will put down autocracy

' and make the world safe for democ-
racy, how we must conserve our food
supply In order that a share and an
tmgrudglng share, may be spared to

:i our allies. Is, If not the most impor-
tant, at least the immediate and first
task of the food administration or any
other auch body. From this important

. 9fi la brought to light a new slogan
Which will answer the needs of the
administration and create no such

. feeling of fear In the minds of the peo--'
pie, that "Eat and . win the war."
- One of the first things to be done la

., to remove from the minds the fear that

.'this' country Is entering upon a cam-
paign of starvation. . We are going to
send great Quantities of food abroad,
In order that our allies may keep on
fighting

' and win the war, . for , us. aa
well as themselves. The more we
send, the further we will keep the first
line trenches . from our shorea. We
will send food, then, send it abundant-
ly, but that doe not mean that the

' American people are going hungry, j It
does not mean that they are going to
eat less than they have been accus-
tomed to; they may. In fact, eat. more.
The time may come possibly; should
the war continue for years, when they
win have to eat less, but for the pres-
ent all they are asked to do Is to. use
sparingly :th' foods fthat, can Jbe con-
veniently exported to our allies. A

There are some things.-periahabi-

t tuff and bulky foods, which cannot so
weU be shipped abroad. They are
wholesome foods of, which the Amerl-- ,
can people for their' health's sake

: ought to eat more. Cornbread,' rye,
1 potatoes and home products,, of which
;. all are good..' So that all we ask the
r people is to change their habits a lit-- '

tie, to eat all they want of any num-
ber of foods-wholesom- e and pleasing

- to the taste but to cut , down -- their
consrimptian of -- t certain 'things .of
which our allies stand in crying need

.'tie are actually counseling the peo--.
pie, when we ask them to save, to do
something which is good for them, ,

.' Food conservation la not going to be
ia hardship for us if we look at It in
the right way.". At most It will mean
the substitution of one thing for an-

other. 'The man who eats less wheat
bread and more corn bread may find,
as .thousands have found, that they
like corn bread better. Be wining to
try new. foods. -.- .-

Z Conservation is not even going to
mean that we are to be unduly lim-

ited in Our choice of dishes, Think
of & chart. On this aide fare the
things of which we can eat more, on
the other aide those we ought to eat
more sparingly. You will see .that
the "eat-mor- e' outbalances heavily
the "eat-less.- " ; On the food adminis-
tration home card there ia only six
articles which Hoover has : asked tha
housewife to save, via.: Save. the

A- -

V

wheat, save the meat, aave the milk,
save the sugar, save the fuel; in addi-

tion the housewife is asked to buy
home produce and use perishable foods
in greater Quantity.

Another Impression that must be re-

moved is the wrong Idea some per-

sons have that this whole movement
is to cut down the grocery bills of the
American people. As one woman was
heard to say. "It's a lovely plan. We
eat less and save our money so that
we can send It to Europe." What the
soldiers who are banging at the Ger-

mans want Is food, not money, and
food Is what we are going to send
them.

Thrift will undoubtedly be a
of conservation and therein will

lie another benefit to us as a nation,
but mischief will be worked if the im-

pression becomes general that thrift
is the ultimate objtct. That would leave
unconsumed great quantities of food-

stuffs which cannot be very well
shipped abroad, and which, if we do
not eat, will benefit no one. That in
turn would have a bad effect upon fu-

ture production. What we want to
do what we mustdo-an- d what we
will do Is to induce farmers to put
forth every effort lo produce, produce,
produce. They must not be discour-
aged by foolish economy that would
have effect of over-productio- n, and
lead inerltably to inactivity or re-

trenchment on their part.
Furthermore the lesson must be

driven home that the duty of conser-
vation rests upon every one. John
must save is well as James; the
banker as well as the laborer in the
fields; the husband as well as the
wife; the community as well as the en-

tire nation. Women have been
Reached at about starving the garb-
age can until every woman must be'
weary of the very name of conserva-
tion. One iVould suppose that the
whole duty of feeding the allies rest
Ail mi their slender shoulders. One
woman asked what good it did for her
to skimp the dinner table when her
husband burned up all she saved in
his clears. We will soon . get after
Mr. Husband. Every one in the fam
ily must cooperate witbthe house-
wife.. .

One more lesson the American peo
ple ought to learn tne purpose m es-

tablishing the food administration and
commission waa not. primarily, to re
duce the high cost of living. It will,
by throttling speculation and aranciai
shortages; undoubtedly tend m that
direction, end for that, so much the
better. But the great object of food
conservation is to win tne war. That
fact ousrht to be dinned into our ears
until we cannot possibly forget it or
misunderstand it. Let me repeat that

the whole object of this movement
Is to win the war. Look at the mitter
in that light and you win see that
price, important as it is, distressing
aa is high cost of living. esoeciaUr to
tha toor. is of relatively little moment
beside the necessity of winning, this
fight. We can put .up with high prices
for a while if necessary, but we, don't
want to -- put up with the Prussians.
And that is what we shall have to do
unless we subdue them. To aubdue
them each- - Datriotic 'American-- ' must
do his part, either, in the trenches or
at Lome. Regard it as a privilege to
participate in auch a patriotic . move
ment in your home. The nation's
task is a serious one. It touches each
of us, you and I. If we do not win
this war we must prepare ourselves
for grave changes in our Institutions
ana to leada dirrerent lire from that
which nlanned to 11va frnm that
which our forefathers died tA rlv nm

the right to live. We shall Indefinite
ly race the interrerence of the Prus-
sian autocracy or bear permanently
thu intolerable burdens of miHtMm
To win this war we must have bota
men, money ana . 100a. our soldiers
in the field have always- - done their
part; our farmers and housewives
will do Jthelrs.

Change "Do your bit to "Do your
best--

VIGKERY, ATiqNS

if ..

SAN FRANCISCO
r.. :v ; ' '. ,

Announce an exhibition of paintings,

fine prints ioirniture, and fabrics.

Under, the personal charge of

ISS DOROTHY TRUE

Opening . Tuesday, Dec. 4, $ 7

Corner of port and Beretania Sts.

1 -

"' - -

TOM STRATHA1RN

OFHILOVRITES

FROM WAR ZONE

(Special gUr-Bnlletl- a CbrrMpondaaea)
HILO, Hawaii, Nov. 29. "It never

rains hut It pours," is an old saw, and
while it does not, of course, In this In-

stance refer to the present weather
conditions of Hilo, the. saying is apro-
pos, for letters from the front and
from near that interesting region keep
pouring into the hands of some lucky
resjdents of this city. The latest is
from Tom Strathairn, the well known
and popular purser of the 'good old
Mauna Kea. Tom is now on the Job
with the Inland Water Transportation
organization and that means that he
travels a lot around the rivers and
canals of Great Britain, with every
prospect of also taking unexpected
trips up rivers and water ways in
other parts of Europe and Asia.

Strathairn has kept his eyei and
ears open during the short time he
has been at "home," and he has a
story or two to tell that should inter
est his friends and others wfcro are un
fortunate enough not to known him.

"There, is a' wonderful man, Gordon
CampbeU, who Is the mystery man. of
the British navy," writes Strathairn.
"He has been given the D. S. 0. and
the Victoria Cross and now has five
silver bars to his ribbons. But not a
word of explanation nas ever appeared
In the official gazette. His name and
his new honors have been printed, and
that is an. -

- ,

,

"The explanation is that he is en
gaged in U-bo- at trapping. The stories
told of his exploits are intensely in
teresting and. amusing, but must not
be repeated as yet. In a general way
it may be said that he is almost ab
surdly without fear, and that the de
vices by which he catches the Huns
are very clever.

"Campbell came in the other day
from a cruise and one-thir- d of bis
crew was on strike. They said they
would never put to sea again with
such an absolute madman.

"The remaining two-third- s of the
crew thereupon at once declared that
they would not put1 to sea with any
one else!

"Things are going well over here
and the submarine menace is a thing
of the past. The American sailors
who land occasionally from the United
States' warships are very popular
with everybody. I have met a few
who have been in Honolulu and even
Hilo. They spoke of the Hilo armory
and a dance-the- y attended there and
also gave Madam Pele a boost. They
are a fine bunch and we Britishers are
glad to be shoulder to shoulder with
them in this fight against sore ear
BilL"

Purifies
Highly antiseptic,;

mm nmmn . w ,

agent for all external
akia troubles. Conceals
oennanent blemishes

- and reduces unnatural
colcc. Ideal for correcting
ecasy skins,

Gouraud'8
Oriental Cream

SmdlOatorTrtilStm
max T.HOPKINS SOX New Tot

THE TRAIL OF THE BEAST

ISSUE OF BONDS

ADVOCATED FOR

ROADS PROGRAM

City Engineer Says at Present
Rate Would Take 16 Years

to Complete Task

That, at the present rate of con-
struction under the frontage tax pay-
ment plan, it will take more than 16
years to build the 172.16 miles of
streets which Honolulu now requires
is tne opinion of City and County En-
gineer A. S. Cantln, backed by an ar-
ray of figures to prove his contention.
Just what the condition of the streets
now in existence would be at the end
of the 17 years of new street building
is a matter left to the imagination of
the board of supervisors. Moreover,
the figures make no allowances for
the further growth of the city, nor any
provision for additional streets that
would be required by such growth.

Mr. Cantln's letter to the board says'
there are 172.61 miles of streets to be
maintained andconstructed under the
Permanent Improvement act common-
ly known as the Frontage Tax Law.
Ten and seven-tenth- s miles (10.7) of
streets were finished and constructed
during 1917 at a cost of approximately
$518,000; this includes street widening
and extension, engineering, etc. At
this rate of progress, he says, it will
be something like 16 years before
172.61 miles of streets will be' com-
pleted.

"This brings up the question of what
progress can be made in 1913," he
says, "also the maintenance of roads
not taken in that year by the Perma-
nent Improvement Law.

"It takes at least three months to
prepare an improvement district be-
fore bids can be called for. This de-
lay is due to the legal procedure call-e- d

for under the Improvement Star
tutes.

"The contractors with their present
equipment can only absorb so much of
the program at a nominal price. The
price will increase for the work when
new contractors bid, owing to pur-
chase of equipment, etc.

"Transportation and the ability to
sell bonds will baa controlling factor.

"Still the vital question remains:
What shall be done to maintain exist-
ing roads, the majority of which are
beyond patching?"

Not only is the crying need for
streets themselves, and for Rtreetti
kept in good repair, involved In this
question or rrontage tax Improve-
ments, but the entire system of wa--

terworks and sewage is involved.
Some sort of bond Issue that will

cover the ImmediatA mat of thu mnnt
necessary civic improvement seems
inevitaoie. Honolulu must have an
ample and safe sewage system, water-
works sufficient for the city now, and
to care for normal increase in the
population, and street work rommen.
BE ratA with hnr neoria Th tim.au tWW AJ . .&aoukfrontage tax system will not nrovida
funds to cover these improvements.

SICKNESS CLAIMS SIX .

SAMMIES IN FRANCE

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 4.
General Pershing yesterday reported
six deaths In the American contin
gent in France as a result of natural
causes.

DRAWN SY C. R. MACAULEY.
-

SSvE
Plans are being made for a supple-

mental Bed Cross "drive" on Oahu in
connection with the big "drives" which
are being arranged for Maui and Kauai
during the week of Doc. 17-2- 4.

This announcement is made by A. L.
Castle, chairman of the Honolulu, Ha-

waii, chapter of the Red Cross, who
has received a cablegram from Wash-
ington, D. C.; stating that Maui and
Kauai have been brought under the
Jurisdiction of the local organization.

The campaign on Kauai, Oahu and
Maui will be for so-call- "Christmas
memberships," the local "drive to be
in the nature of a clean-u- p of the re-
cent efforts of the committee, which
netted 16,332 memberships on this isl-
and alone. Since .that time, however,
about 400 new. members have been
added, bringing Oahu up to 16 2-- 3 per
cent of the population, 20 per cent
being the maximum expected by the
national headquarters.

There will not be a house-to-hous- e

campaign in Honolulu this time, but
there will be a central office in Hono-
lulu and branch offices on the island
plantations for the receipt of subscrip-
tions.

Mauf and Kauai,, however, are plan-
ning big "drives, to be conducted
along lines laid down by the recent
Honolulu campaign. It Is the idea of

The Remedy ia

Sergeant Coulter Tells of New
Gas Used By Huns, Which ,

Makes Victims Blind

(8pMiat &tar-Bnti- a OwimmiO
HILO, Nov. 28. "Those Australians

are great fighters and nothing can
stop them except death," writes Ser-
geant Coulter, a Hawaii man. who is
well known in Hilo. Coulter is "some-
where in France

"I have seen thousands of Austra-
lians. Canadians, New Zealanders and
other 'colonials' during the past two
years or so, but never before hare I
seen such a determined bunch of fire
eaters aa those which accomplished
the capture of Messines ridge," he
writes. "That feat will go down in
history for all time. It was a tremen-
dous affair.

"However, there are stirring things
going pnfeach day now, and what wich
air fights and shells whizzing back and
forth- - all day .long, one may be said to
be in the thick of it all.

"Some men are simply splendid,
and it is wonderful to see how men
who had, never dreamed of being a
soldier four years ago have developed
Into natural born leaders of men and
have become high officers In the Brit-
ish army. It is marvelous, but it all
goes to show that when the time
comes the man is generally found to
do the job. The other day one officer
and fifteen men mopped up a strong
German post simply by dash and initi-
ative. They went out in the face of
machine gun fire, which came from
the miniature forts the Hubs now con
struct, and although raked by bullets,
captured the place. The officer was
killed and at once a private stepped
into the breach, bis' men and
went after the Job on hand and ; fin-
ished It in style. I fancy thai private
will soon be wearing the Victoria
cross and also an officer's insignia.

"There are many Instances of -- the
kind and, of course we in the trenches
do not probably hear as much as you

ZOO NOMENCLATURE
IN SCIENTIFIC ARRAY

Visitors to Kaplolani park will be
able to call their animal friends by
their real names next Sunday if they
can pronounce the names. Prof. M.
M. Scott, principal of McKlnley Hifh
School, has supplied Supervisor Ben
Hollinger with a list giving not only
the common and scientific names of
most of the animals In the zoo, but
their original habitat.

Mr. Hollinger is now having the tin
cut for these asms tags; which, taking
the yak as an example, will give the
following Information: Common name,
Tak; scientific name, Peophogus

place of habitation. Cen-

tral Asia;- - name of donor
Using friend Daisy as an illustration,
the Information given on the tag will
come in the following order:

ELEPHANT
(Elephas Afiicanus)

AFRICA
Donated by Merchants of the City.

1M DINNER

DANSANT

Tuesday evening with Dude Miner's
orchestra. Adv.

the national organization 'to secure, if
possible, 20,000,000 Red ' Cross mem
bers by, Christmas . day. The week of
December 17-2- 4 will be , utilized
throughout the mainland in this ef-

fort.
Mrs Frank Baldwin is president of

the Maui Red Cross auxiliary and Mrs.
Charles Rice heads the Lihue, Kauai,
auxiUary.

How this Woman'Suffered
and Was Relieved.

Fort 'Jairfield, Maine. 'For many
months, I Bufiered from backache caused
by female troxibles so I "was unable to do
my honse work. I took treatments for it
but .received no. help whatever. Then
some of my friends asked why I did not
try Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. I did so and my backache soon
disappeared and I felt like a different
woman, and now have a healthy little
baby girl and do all my house work. I
will always praise Lydia R Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to women who suf-
fer as I. did.7' IJrs. Alton D. Oakzs,
Fort Fairfield, Maine.

Best

Grumlnus;

v ar m a.v

people In RQo do, for we doat t- -t . "
,

tally wireless, at least of the kind that
we used to look forward to while on
the plantation. '
Thls week the churned-u-p ground

has dried somewhat. The churaias
was a good one; started by shells and
finished by bombs from aeroplanes.
Machines of the Boches - have been 1

coming over in great numbers in or--,
uer to try and secure information of
use to the German artUlery, but I am
giaa w say uiai wey get Ulue orj
any use, aa our birdmen rgo cp ss
soon as they appear and then,Occupy
their attention in such a fashion that;
it takes the enemy all hla time to
either make a spurge for home and
Kaiser, or else take a nose-div- e to
earth, ending everything in a blase- -

of fire. . .. j

"The program during the day is to j

drop high explosive shells on all pos--j
slble places. 'At' night gas shellfvare'
used and you may depend that we'
reciprocate with compound, interest

"Some of the Canadians report: a
new German gas whlchjs worse than'
any of the gasesf waich -- have' gone
before. This one can not be detect-- '
ed by sight or scent, according to
those who have suffered from it.(
Four hours after the gas has been,
launched by the enemy this period'
seems to be fixed by guess the men
who have been exposed to. It sud-
denly go blind. No other effect ia
produced so far aa is known.

f
"Apart from the absolutely helUah

nature of the device, which .has for!
its sole purpose the destruction - of

! the sight,- - the great danger ,is that'
we men, noi oeing warnexi .or its!
presence, do not put-o- n their masks'
until it is too late. Oh, these HonsJa
we will make them pay dearly fatl
their savagery iete& on, say; about
June, nexi year - v: -

Coulter' winds up by saying that he;
has not seen anything of t the others
men from Hawaii 5 for a ; long , time '
past but that he; expects ' theysTO-al- l

right, for bad news travels fast; ;

LEWERS & 00KE EXHIBITS
PAINTINGS DP WAR "TOWNSt- - - w rTw vee t v ll if w

. Paintings of rare charm are' being
exhibited thisweek by Lowers Cooke
in thejr King street windows, showing
the towns

. of Europe, that hare fig-
ured in the present war. Theyv are
from the brush of Harry Carletonvaa
English artist, and follow closely the
style of Proof

There is a market scene In Louvain
snowing me oaca or tne . now ruined hlibrary with its flying buttresses under
which, cluster old and .picturesque
souse ana 'snop. -. i , -

: At Antwerp, the famous, cathedraLj ; -- ,
whose tower Napoieon - compared 1 tot - , ;
Mechlin lace, is seen from an unusual!
point of view. Then there Is .the old: -
church of Ypres ."Wipers"; of the - CEnglish Tommy In another picture. m-

-

In still another ;the twin, towers, of J

Angers occupy the sky, a sky of lovely
blue and gray, while the roofs . and
gables and the quaint old street fin
the lower, portion of the picture.
.. Mallnes is pictured with its tower
and a wonderful old Flemish house'
front,- - seen - across the "canaCt The,
"grande palace of Brussels, with guild'
houses of the cloth merchants; where

Lthe Fetes de CMvalarle are held,? is
show-- in another painting. Cr i

SIMPLE VASrTREM QVE5 i v.- RINGS UNDER EfESv.
' '

.
, ; -

: . ,; -:- . --
; - -

- Hraolnla.' peopleVare startled how. :

quickly pure Lsvoptik. eye wash ;rs-- '
--

Ueves blood shot eyes and, dark riss.; ;
One young man who had eye trouble ;

and very unsightly dark rings was reV. v '
lieved by ONE WASH with Layoptikv-Hi- s

sister also' removed a bad eye
strain ur three days.- - A small bottle'
Lavoptilc is' guaranteed - to benefitV "
EVERY; CASE weak, strained or in;, ' V
flamed eyes. . Pure aluminum eye cup , ;

FREE. The HoDister Drua Company.1, ;
Advv ;V ' ;. .v. .
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